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Officials investigate alleged Ie hate crime 
VICTIM OF AnACK RECALLS THE 

EVENTS OF JAN. 31 
FRIENDS OF ALLEDGED AnACKER TELL 

ANOTHER SIDE OF THE STORY 
UI REACTION 

Skorton: Bigotry 
BY CHRISTINA ERB, SARAH 

FRANKLIN, AND SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa City poJioo and UI ~ areinvestigat
ing an attack in wbidl an Asian woman and her 
whim boyfriend asaert that they were attacked 
by a group r:i white males in a racially motivated 
aime. However, the aIleged attackers insist that 
it was just *andher OOwntown acufile. • 

Fob said detectives are investigating tOO inci
dent and interviewing witneeBe& Sgt. Bill Caml> 
beD said hate airMI are rare, adding he can ooIy 
remember a handful in the last severalymrs. 

Areview r:ipolicereoord.s and extensive inter
views with 00th sides offer few clear answers in 
a case that has shoclaxi80me in the UI commu
nity. What follows are the accounts of what 
members fr<m roth parties said happened. 

Accusers: Attack racially 1IIOt1Yat,. 
As Janis Chang, Thomas O'Malley, and 

police records tell it: 
After drinking at Joe's Plare Jan. 31, O'Mal

ley was walking aouth, ordering from Gumby's 
when a lanky white man walked up making 
monkey noises, screaming, "You fuckingchink!" 

Contributed Photo 
Thomas O'Malley suffered severe facial 
damage Iftar a Jln. 31 attack. 

The man, identified as Charles Holden ill, 
was accompanied by three unidentified men 
who began taunting O'Malley, shouting, "You 
don't want this!' 

"I don't fight anyway; I suck at it,' O'Malley 
said. "But I am going to ask why they are call
ing my girlfriend a chink." 

Acompanion of Holden's, who allegedly ini
tiated the attack, shoved Chang out of the way 
as she yelled at her boyfriend to call the police. 

O'Malley was poised to dial 911 when the 
aCCUBed attacker - a brown-haired stocky 
man - allegedly charged at him from 10 
feet away. His fist allegedly slammed into 
O'Malley's right cheek, knocking him uncon
scious. Chang said she watched as three of 
the men circled him while the alleged 
attacker hit O'Malley twice more in the face. 

She reached between the men to grab her 
boyfiiend's oell pbone. As she dialed 911, one 
man turned and ran while the alleged attacker 
slowly began. to walk away. When Chang tried to 
follow the alleged att.aclrer, he tmned, laughed, 
and disappeared behind the Biolq:y Building. 

Cell phone records show the call made to 
Gumby's came at 12:59 a.m. The 911 call was 
made at 1 a.m. • 

Minutes later, O'Malley was rushed to the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. He was released more 
than nine hours later with fractures to his right 
cheekbone, eyesoclret, and a broken sinus cavity. 

Holdel: Ha got hit for splttl ... 
UI senior Holden - pale and shaken from 

O'Malley's aa:usatiohs - tells a different story: 

SEE ATTACKED, PAGE 4A 

unacceptable at VI 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN AND 

CHRISTINA PREISS 
TI£ DAlY IOWNi 

UI administrators and stu
dent groups condemned an 
alleged raciallymotivatBd attack 
on a bi-ethnic couple Wednesday 
and promised to end acts of cam
pus bigotry as authorities contin
ued to in vestigate. 

Within 24 hour of learning 
about the attack, President 
David Skorton sent an e-mail to 
all ill atudenta informing them 
that the university is conduct
ing its own probe while UI 
police assist local authorities in 
searching for possible 8USpects. 

Such actions are "unacceptable" 
at the university, Skorton wrote 

in a. calling for unity. 
UI law tud nt Jan' Ch 

and her boyfri nd, Thomas 
O'Malley, reported to poli on 
Jan. 31 that rour IJUI.l tu n 
ganged up on them whit 
Charles Holden III shouted 
racial lura and anoth r unid n
tified man punched 0 ley in 
the head hard enough to fnc
ture his foci I bon . 

"J tried to quickly nd th 
mes ag that 1 abhor thi 
and that it i8 com plet Iy 
unacceptable to h v thi on 
campua,' Skorton aid in n 
intern w, dedinin to comm t 
on case specifics because of th 
ongoing inv . tion. 

Thief to get 
new sentence 

EVins tlmlllni 
of IVI.ts 
Oct_ 21JIO - Evans 
wrftes bad checks at Coral 
Ridge MallIa purtlhase a 
Jl50,OOO molor home, a 
$7~.1XXl boal, a $2li,1XXl 
GMC plckup lruCl<, aoo 
several 01her ijems. He 
then goes 10 Mexico wi1h 
h~ accomplices. Iowa City 
reslden1 Arln Devine and 
her daughler. Erica Devine. 
.111M 2G01- Erica aoo 
Ann DevIne recelve 
deferred judgments after 
pleading Qull1y, each facing 
1M! years' probatloo 
N_IJt, 2G01 - Evans' 
anorney aSkS lhallhe trial 
be posJponed because of 
menial problemsievalua' 
tloos. 

Media titan moves to gobble up Disn y 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE IWlY KJWNi 

A con man convicted of orchestrating a 
$330,000 scam three years ago will return to 
court for a new sentence hearing following an 
Iowa Court of Appeals ruling Wednesday. 

Ronald Lee Evans, 52, was sentenced Feb. 
17,2003, to 25 years in prison for ongoing 
criminal conduct, running consecutively with 
a five-year sentence for second-degree theft. 
While upholding his convictions, the appeals 
court remanded the sentences to 6th District 
Court on the grounds that, when sentencing 
him, th court considered charges that had 
been dropped in a plea agreement. 

0.. 2. 21102 - Evans 
!BIls TIle DlW Iowan he 
will accept a plea agree· 
mem in whk:h lhrne firs!' 
degree 1heI1 charges 
against him wHl be 
dropped. Assistant Johnson County Attorney David 

Tiffany dismissed three counts of first-degree 
theft 88 part of the agreement in January 
2003. Because Evans "had received a benefit 
of a plea bargain by getting charges dis
missed," th district court ruled that the con
current terms the defense had asked for were 
unwarranted. 

Fell. 11, 2811- El'lns 1$ 
sen1eooed 10 25 years for 
ongoing criminal conduct 
aoo five yurs for sacond· 
degree 1hefl 
fill. 21, _ - Evans 

appeals h~ semence. 
fill. 11 - The Iowa Coon 
01 Appeals rules 1ha1 
Evans' serrteooe wltl be 
remM1ded. SeE EYAII, PAGE 4A 

New director of dorms 
checks out dorm life 

BY SARAH FRANK UN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI's new director of Resi
denc Servic 8 is expori ncing 
life a8 a UI stud nt in the resi-

dence halls. 
r----:--.,.-..., Von Stange's 

Slinga 
director Of 
Residence 
Serkes 

stay in 
Mayflower is 
temporary -
he will buy a 
house this sum
mer when his 
family moves to 
Iowa City -
but he feels it is 
important, as 
th donn direc-. 
tor, to get a feel 
for dorm life. 

"It's given me good perspec
tive. Living in resldenc halls Is 
necessary,· he lIaid during an 
intervl w in his office. "It is 
Important to be in the buildings 
and to spend time with the 
food-service workers." 

I.est week, he was ~ dndl
en in Burge with the cafeteria 

WEATHER 

workers. Next, he hopes to spend 
time with custodians and maint&-
1l8IlOO workers. 

"I am here for and because 
of students,· he said, adding 
that he hopes to improve com
munication with students by 
creating a listserv for stu
dents living in the residence 
halls. 

Stange replaced Maggie Van 
Oel, who had served as 
Residence Services director for 32 
years, on Jan. 5. He was 
appointed following an 
"extensive" national search, said 
Phillip Jones, the UI vice presi
dent for Student Services. 

"In my judgment, he was the 
best for the university in terms 
of his academic experience and 
qualifications and his basic 
feel for the environment,' 
Jones said. "He i8 a very active 
and enthusiastic person with a 
lot of knowledge about student 
development. I feel he will 
bring a lot to the UI.· 

SeE nAIll, PAGE 4A 

THE PHILADELPHIA· BASED COMPANY OFFERS THE ENTERTAINMENT CONGLOMERATE $56 BIWON 

PIIIr CoIgmtiAssocialed Press 
Dlsn.y chllnnan and CEO Mlchall Elsner and MlcIIIy Mouse are IItn at Magic Kingdom In Lab 
Buana Vista, Fla., on Nov. 18, 2003. In a • .,rtlllIIOVI, callie TV ,Iant ComcIII Corp. llroposed 
earty Wldnllllay to buy Wan Disney CO. 

BY CHRISTOPHER STERN 
WASIINGT~ POST 

Comcast Corp , launched an 
unsoUcitod effort to take ov r th 
Walt Disney Co. on Wedne1lday, 
offering $56 billion in tock to gain 
controlofth leg ndary entertain
ment conglomerate that oMU the 
ABC televi ion network, ESPN, 
and uch glob J icons 81 Mickey 
Mouse. 

A merger would imm diately 
elevate the nalion', largest cable 
television firm to the rank. of 
industry giant such (IS Time 
Warner Inc. and New. Corp. -
entertainment behemoths that 
own movie studio., television 
networka, and the means to di -
tribute programming over cabl 
or sateJJite. 

Disney executives and major 
shareholders Wedne day didn't 
rush to embrace the deal, but they 
didn't reject it out of hand ith r, 
saying they wanted to study the 
offer further. 

Philadelphia-based Comc(lst 
has steadily grown in size by 
gobbling up cable systems and by 
selling a host of new services 
over its wires, deploying high
speed Internet service, high-defi
nition televi ion channels, and 
new set- top boxes that allow 
viewers to order movies and TV 
programming on demand. But 
the cable goliath owns little in 
the way of television program
ming aside from niche offerings 
such as the GolfChanneJ and the 
E! Entertainment Television. 

Taking control of Disney would 
address that weakness, but the 
acquisition carries some risk, ana
lysts said. Large media mergers 
have often tripped up successful 
companies as executives promised 
huge returns from fledgling or 
unfamiliar lines of businesses. 
Comcast executives, though , 
emphasized that they expected 
the merged company to benefit 
from technologies that are already 
in millions of homes, such 88 the 
ability to access movies and TV 
programming at the touch of a 
button. 

"We believe TV is changing very 
rapidly due to the introduction of 
new technologies, and our feeling 

IND X 
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The Hawkeyes come frustratingly close but 
short against Wisconsin. 
See Moty, page 1 B 

For the second day in a row, a suicide CHECK US OUT AT 
bomber targets Iraqi recruits. 
See story, page 7A WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 
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Trio describes living with AIDS 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

TI£ DAlY 'CN~ 

One victim described his life 
with AIDS as a "roller ooaster -
and not the fun kind.- Another 
called it "luck- that she didn't 
die shortly after ber diagnosis. 
And 8 third, holding up a bottle 
of medication for his immune 
system, told a small crowd in 
Mayflower Residence Hall that 
"the rest of my life is th~ls.· 

MeetReggie,Cat.,andJ -
three area residents who shared 
their daily struggles and a<ljust
menta with approximately 15 stu
dents gathered in the Me's Coffee
house OIl Wednesday night. All are 
clients of the Rapids AID) project, 
which strives to educate people 
about the risks of unprotected sex 
and mv testing. 
J~o was diagnosed in 

1998, sat in a corner of tbe 
dimly lit room next to a table of 
11 bottles of pills worth $7,000. 

"My whole liCe, I never had a cold 
and hated medicine,- the 5Q.year
old recalled. "I had to get over that.-

The program is part of the UI 
Office of Residence Life's free 
activities for AIDS Awareness 
Week. Other events include a 
display of portions of the AIDS 
Memorial Quilt, an information
al lecture about AIDS, and a 
brown-bag luncheon with the 
cast of Angels in. America. 

LoomlslThe Oaily Iowan 
Medication belonging to UIHC patient Jeff Moore (far rightl sits on a table in MC's Coffeehouse in Mayflower 
during a LivIng With AIDS discussion Wednesday nlghl. Moore, SO, was diagnosed with AIDS In 1998. 

"I~ estimated that nue than 40 
miIlim pqE IlI'!lDl th! v.md (1JI'o 

rently Jive wit:hA1D3, and II oow poo
pie are infected with HIV every 
minute," said ROOArxImm, th! edu
mtD\III ~audinatlrb-Rar 
idtJ'lre l.ii!. "Because 25 percent t:i aD 
oow IUV infudioos oom in youths 
agOO~~, itll imJntantb-crganim
tXni1ikerurato l:Jqattmlim tothm 

1XIlIin1lD~epidemic.· 
A large man in a red collared 

shirt, Reggie is not only a victim 
of full-blown AIDS but !l diabet
icasweU. 

"Sometimes, it feels like the 
medications are worse than the 
disease because of the side effects," 
Reggie said "Ibere are rashes, l~ 
of memory, liver damage, diabetes, 
and high incidents of canrer." 

The presentation drew careful 
but frank questions from a 
somber audience. 

"How did yourfamily and friends 

react when you told them you had 
AlDS'r said UI senior Matt Myem. 

"My mother told everyone I 
had cancer," Cat said. "She was 
very mad when I went on TV 
and told people I had AIDS." 

There's also the fear of pursuing 
new relationships, Jeffrey said 

'Tm!D:lnld to pass it 00 to IKlDJe(Jle 

eIse," he said. "I'm also !D:lnld to have 
a sexual reIatiooship with !OOlOOIle 

wixl is 1UV-pl!iDve, because you can 
tmnsmit a different strain" 

In an interview before the pro
gram, Anderson stressed that 

AIDS did not disappear with the 
'808. He hopes that Reggie, Cat, 
and Jeffrey's stories help stu
dents understand the validity of 
AIDS education today. 

"It's important to help stu
dents realize that AIDS is not a 
thing of the past," he said. "A lot 
of people have the feeling that 
... they don 't have to worry 
about it anymore because there 
is medicine and ways to treat it. 

"It's not a smooth-sailing ride.' 
E-mail 01 reporter lWy Bet!! lallie at: 

m-Iarue@uiowa.edu 

Lawmaker pushes education $ 
BY DREW KERR 

1l( DAILY IOWAN 

A bill designed to pump $362.4 
million into Iowa's education sys
tem - including $126.7 million 
for the three public universities 
- drew praise from local educa
tion officials on Wednesday, 
although it was accompanied by 
a hint of skepticism. 

Rep. Ed Fallon, D-Des Moines, 
unveiled a proposal last week 
that, he said, would inject funding 
into the system without raising 
taxes. But his previoUll attempts 
to increase educational funding 
have stalled when presented to 
RepUblican lawmakers, and at 
least one member of the state 
Board of Regents has doubts 
about whether the idea will fly. 

lJnde" the ti1l, student ~ 
'Mlli:IMmtieth!IIIJIlIi;t:i~ 

CITY 
Man pleads not guilty 
to beating child 

M Iowa City man is ~ not guilty 
to ~ fAbeaIiY;l a yQOOJ boy\Wh 
a tree bmi1 and oratt threatening the 
boy cnI Ii; sisler. 
~ GabeaIh. 47, ~ arresaI 

.lin 19 00 ~ dages. 
GaIlreih, v.OO was reportdf _the 
\»IS rd1er, also ~ tokIthe boy 
iRItis B-yg41 sisler that he W!UI ~ 

esm !dmI rereives. The ill bOO th! 
larget E!Il1"<XInm t:i the staIeB !lJlli: 
lIlJi\UBiti!lIast~ 

The bill would not raise new 
taxes, Fallon contends, because 
the bulk of the funding would 
oome by retracting a 10 percent 
across-the-board income tax cut 
that took etreet in 1998. The cut, 
he said, benefits only the "upper
crust and special interests," 

'The state's budget has diverted 
money from the essentials towards 
corporate giveaways,' he said. 

But based on his observations 
of the state Legislature this ses
sion, Regent Robert Downer 
said the chances of the bill being 
enacted are "slim at best." 

"Both parties seemed to have 
a lack of enthusiasm for the 
revenue enhancement that he 
proposed,· he said. 

Still reeling from a 2.5 percent 

off their ears with a knife ij the)ltokI arrple. 
Galbreath has an extensive criminal 

record - his offenses, nearly 40 in 
seven counties since 1981, range from 
domestic assault to theft charges. 

He was released from the Johnson 
County Jail on Jan. 20 after posting a 
$5,000 bond. Child endangerment 
causing injury is a Class C felony pun
ishable by a maximum 10 years in 
prison and a fine of up to $10,000. 

- by Seung MIn Kim 

How would 
you score? 

LSAT 

OIlAT 

ORE 

MCAT 

rake a FREE practice test at 
Kaplan's Test Drive and find out. 

Saturday, 2121 0 the IMU 
MeAT, OAT, GMAT, GRE 0 gAM 

LSATO 12PM 
SpolI.oreet by thelndlln CuIbnI AuocIaIIo('I 

A doIlIIIon of. ~ food Item .. apprecIatIId 

To register, call 
or visit us online todayl 

Save S 100 when yoU 
enroll at the event! 

t@" 
Till Prep and Mmlal_ 
1·8DO-KAp· TEST 

kaptest.comlte.tdrlve 

budget cut instituted this fall by 
Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack, many 
schools are finding it difficult to 
make ends meet. State budgets 
increase by 2 percent yearly, Fal
lon said, but the "Fallon Educa
tion Funding Proposal' would 
allow them to grow at an annual 
rate of 6 percent. 

The proposal, which also directs 
funds to childhood-development 
programs, K-12 students, and 
community oollegea, would help 
Iowa City area schools, which suf
fered a $958,000 loss this year. 

"Allowable growth is the pri
mary revenue vehicle for Iowa 
school districts,· said Paul Bobek, 
the Iowa City School District's 
executive director of administra
tive services. "This increase 
would certainly help UlI in main
taining the quality of existing pro
grams throughout our district.' 

Sale 

John Hieronymus, tbe president 
ri the Iowa State Ecb:ati.onAsaoc:ia
lion, whichrepreaen.ts Iowa 1EadIen!, 
aIoo lookedfuvorablycn th!idea. 

"Ibere is a definite need for fund
ing in the school system; teachers 
am feeling the e1fects," he said 

This is not Fallon's first 
attempt at putting money into 
what he calls "basic services." 
His earlier proposal to transfer 
$41 million from the Iowa Values 
Fund to a general K-12 fund was 
nixed by Vllsack and Republican 
legislative leaders this past fall. 

'Ib garner support for his bill, 
Fallon will tour the state in what 
he calls "16 Rallies for ~-12 Edu
cation" - hitting 16 cities in 
three days. He is scheduled to 
appear in Iowa City on Feb. 20. 

01 Metro Editor Grant Schulte contributed to 
this report. 

E·mail 01 reporter Drew .err al. 
drew-kerr@Uiowa.edu 

8 Sale Sboet Cor the Prlee oC 1 at Regular Prlee. 
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POLICE BLO'ITER 
Bree Beukelman, 25, 641 S. 

Lucas St., was charged Monday 
with fifth-degree theft. 

Kenneth Bock, 19. 303 Ellis 
Ave., was charged Wednesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 

Maurice Brown, 23, Coralville, 
was charged Wednesday with public 
intoxication. 

Cody Harrison, 14, 1155 Hotz 
Ave., was charged Monday with 
fifth-degree theft. 

Joene Henning, 21 4956 400th 
St., was charged Monday with 
fifth-degree theft. 

Traunza Hodges, 37, Coralville, 
was charged Wednesday with driv
ing with a suspended license. 

leslie Morse, 29, Coralville, 

CITY 

Man pleads guilty to 
bootlegging 

An Iowa City man accused of ille
gally selling alcohol at a University 
Heights party has pleaded guilty to 
boollegging charges. 

Jacob Penner, 24, flip·flopped his 
plea bargain and filed a written plea 
of guilty on Monday in 6th District 
Court in Johnson County. 

According to court records, he and 
co-defendants Robert A. Johnson, 
Robert Cucci, and John Vasquez 

was charged Monday with third
degree theft. 

Nalllaniel Nash, 22, West Branch, 
was charged Wednesday with drMng 
with a suspended license. 

Christopher Noyotny, 19, 1238 
Burge Hall, was charged Tuesday 
with possess'lon 01 stolen property, 
public intoxication, and unlawfUl 
use of a driver's license. 

Kathleen Olson, 28, Oxford, 
was charged Monday with driving 
while suspended. 

Patrick Robinson, 19, 
Burlington, was charged Tuesday 
with fifth-degree theft . 

Brandon Vlnge. 29. Coralville, 
was charged Monday with assault 
causing injury. 

allegedly sold cups of liquor at a party 
in September 2003. An undercover 
police offICer paid cover to enter the 
soir~e and arrested the four men. 

Bootlegging - selling alcohol with· 
out a liquor license - IS a serious 
misdemeanor. The lour are also 
charged with selling alcohol to minors. 
They lace a potential punishment of 
one year In jail and a $1 ,500 fine. 

Penner had filed a plea 01 not guilty 
in November 2003. Cucci pleaded 
guilty last month, while Johnson and 
Vasquez have pled nOI guilty. 

- by Slung Min Kim 

A DEBATE ON 
VEGETARIANISM 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVIIT AUDITORIUM. COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED : 
THAT IOWANS SHOULD CHOOSE A 

VEGETARIAN DIET 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Christian Urrutia '06, Hudson, New Hampshire 
Jordan Pomeranz '07, West Des Moines, Iowa 

NEGAnvE 
Michael Krantz 'fTl, Des Moines, lowa 
Roes Schools '06, Des Moines, lowa 

David HlngsbrWl, J.D., Ph.D., Modtrator 
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Lawmakers mull casinos 
BY DAVID PITT 

ASSOCIAT£D PRESS 

DES MOINES - Lawmakers 
on Wednesday were working out 
the details of a biD that will dis
cuss the expansion of gambling 
in Iowa and may recommend 
how many new liccnses regula
tors should approve. 

"We discussed a number, and 
that's one of the issues we're 
talking about laying out," said 
Rep. Scott Haecker, R-Urban
dale, the chairman ofthe House 
gambling subcommittee draft
ing the bill. 

Haecker said the bill wiD not 
specify site locations and will 
not authorize new licenses. 

Those decisions will be left to 
the Iowa Racing and Gaming 
Commission. 

In November the commission 
asked the Legislature to give 
some guidance on whether the 
state should lift a six-year mora
torium on casino licenses. Com
missioners have also said they 
would accept a recommended 
number of licenses from law
makers. 

Haecker, whose subcommittee 
has held approximately 20 pub
lic meetings on gaming issues, 
said the bill could include lan
guage that would prohibit new 

casinos in certain locations. 
"Those things are on the 

table. If it's not in the biD, the 
opportunity to amend the bill to 
reflect that would be open," he 
said. 

One suggested was to prohibit 
the location of a casino within 
50 miles of an existing opera
tion, be said. 

Other issues to be outlined in 
the bill include eliminating 
cruising requirements for river
boat casinos, allowing table 
games at racetrack casinos and 
funding for gambling-addiction 
treatment. 

House Speaker Chris Rants, 
R-Sioux City, said plans are to 
pass the bill through the com
mittee process by the end of 
next Wednesday and debate it 
on the House floor on Feb. 26. 

If approved, the bill will elimi
nate the need for the state to 
assess an additional tax against 
casinos to recover $112 million 
the state was faced with after 
the Iowa Supreme Court threw 
out the twlrtiered system which 
taxed racetracks at a higher rate 
than riverboats, Rants said. 

As a result of the ruling, the 
state owes racetrack casinos the 
$112 million in back taxes plus 
interest. 

The state would bring in the 

additional revenue from the 
taxes charged to new casinos. 

Passage of any bill that allows 
more casinos could be dim.cult. 

"It's going to be a very, very 
close vote,' Rants said. "It's 
unpredictable what will happen. ~ 

If Raecker's bill fails, Rants 
has a backup plan to recover the 
back taxes. 

He introduccd a bill on Thes
day that would initiate a prop
erty tax against casinos. It 
would raise $200 million this 
year and $50 million each fol 
lowing year on property that 
contains gambling equipment. 

The bill raises $5 million this 
year and $2 million in subse
quent years on other property 
owned by casinos such as park
ing lots but excludes casino
related hotels, restaurants, 
bars, and convention centers 
from the new tax. 

Racetrack representatives 
have offered to forgive the back 
taxes if they are permitted to 
place table games such as poker 
in their casinos and have a tax 
structure comparable to river
boats. 

Prairie Meadows Racetrack 
and Casino in Altoona also 
wants the state to protect it 
from another casino locating in 
Polk County. 

Harkin, Grassley want quick 
action on weapons workers 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

IOWA CITY - Sens . Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, and Charles 
Grassley, R-Iowa, have asked 
federal officials to quickly pub
lish rules making former 
nuclear-weapons plant workers 
eligible for compensation for job
related iUnesses. 

, 

, 
I 

I 

In a letter sent Wednesday to 
Health and Human Services 
Secretary Tommy Thompson, 
the Iowa senators said the 
agency must act quickly on 
behalf of thou ands of former 
nuclear-weapons workers at the 
Iowa Army Ammunition Plant 
in Middletown. 

Specifically, they want the 
agency to speed the completion 
of guidelin that would make 
the workers or their families 
immediately eligible fOT a one
time $150,000 payment. 

'The admini tration must act 
quickly to remedy long-standing 
injustices against atomic
weapons programs workers,' 
Harkin said. · Many of these 
workers are buried by burden
some health bills after years of 
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dealing with work-related ilI
t;lcsses, and some are even dying. 

"These workers helped pro
tect our nation and deserve 
nothing less,' he said. 

Three years ago, Congress 
passed the Energy Employees 
mness Compensation Act to 
give former nuclear-weapons 
factory workers who say they 
contracted cancer or other seri
ous illnesses the opportunity to 
file for the payments. 

their relatives, from factories 
around the nation have filed 
claims so far, but processing has 
been slowed by inadequate 
staffing, poor funding, and hur
dles in obtaining classified 
employment records. 

About 20,000 workers, or 

From the late 19408 until the 
mid-1970s, government officials 
estimate that about 4,000 work
ers assembled and test-fired 
nuclear weapons at the 19,000-
acre Middletown plant, just 
west of Burlington: 
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Judy HI,.olll, Sloux CIty JO\Jmal'~~::l 
Jeanne and Mart Bogenrlef look over on. 0' their stalned-ollu creations In I photo taten In ~003 al 
their Merrill , Iowa, studio production lacliity. Officlall In Spencer, Paducah, Ky., and elltem South 
Dakota are trying to lure the business away from Merrill. 

Stained-glass makers subject of, 
lively competition among citie 

ASSOClAlID PRESS 

MERRILL, Iowa - For 
years, Mark and Jeanne 
Bogenrief envisioned a growing 
community of artisans in Merl' 
rill, drawing shoppers and 
tourists to this tiny town of just 
750 people between Siowe: City 
and Le Mars. 

Annual open houses draw 
4,000 visitors to Bogeorief Stu
dios, a custom stained-glass 
maker, which is housed in 
seven renovated buildings at 
the heart of town and is its 
largest private employer with 
24 jobs. 

But officials in Spencer, Pad
ucah, Ky., and even eastern 
South Dakota are trying to lure 
the business away. 

"At this point, we don't know 
if we'll be here,~ Mark Bogen
rief said. "We're 30 days away 
from making a decision on this. 
And now, people are starting to 
take us seriously.-

Mark Barone and 'Ibm Bamctt 
of the Artist Relocation Prognun 
in Paducah, Ky., visited the 
Bogenriefs last week. The pair 
met the couple a year ago during 
a con~ renee held by the Iowa 
DepartmentofCulturolNfnirsin 
DesMoine8. 

Barone and Barnett wer 
speakers, telling Iowans how 
their program, which offer 
financial, busine8, and 
cultural incentives to artists, 
had transformed blight d 
areas of Paducah, a city of 
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NEWS 

Versions of attack 
tell different stories 

AnACKED 
Continued from Page lA 

Holden and four friends were 
~OOwnDub.xlueStreet when 
they plSBed O'Malley am CllqAs 
a;R, lam ID.vkrl Jam a nmkey 
at them - enraging O'Malley and 
musing him to tum mxl}9lat them. 

The amkey aillis "funny and mt 
meant to be racial at a1l," Holden 
said 

"He Oipped out and P up in my 
fiIce. We ~ v.mls, ~ 
rodaL" 

The exchange escalated when 
Holden tcld O'Malley be was wear
ing "pretty earrings" - causing 
O'Malley to spit on Holden's fare, 
who then pushed O'Malley. 

Holden's friend then "hit him in 
the right eye, am be feD 00wn, am 
that was it,· said a mlDlber ~ the 
grwp who refused to be identified 

Holden lierceIy denies using the 

WIJ'd "drink· 
"He didn't get hit fir dating a girl 

who wasAsian, he phitfir 8JXtting 
in my fiIce. It wasjust BMIher srufBe 
00wnt0wn, "besaid. 

Holden stayed because he saw a 
UI polire mriser rrund the romer. 
Later that moming, he wruJd plmd 
guiJty to pulW: intoxiartim and dis
orderly conduct; his blood-aloohol 
level was .125. 

However, he said, he plans on 
changing his plea to not guilty 
because he did mt know the di8:r
derIy tmduct ~ induded racist 
oomments. 

SUlTOunded by his roommates 
mxl dale friends, Holden had a worn 
but <mfident look. 

"llUs is mt a hate aime,. he said. 
"I'm <m6dent the detectives investi
gating this will reveal the true &tt:Jty." 

E-mail 01 reporters at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Skorton urges unity 
against bigoted acts 

UI REACTION 
Continued from Page 1 A 

"In the meantime, I want 
the campus to know it is unac
ceptable. I want the campus to 
pull together against this.· 

Phillip Jones, the universi
ty vice president for Student 
Services, also declined to 
comment on the details, but 
he said bigotry is present on 
the campus. 

'We see it aD too frequently in 
the UI amDumity, unfurtunately~ 
he said. "It isn't rampant in terms 
of numbers, but one case is a 
reminder that rare is an issue." 

He said all students need to 
playa part in ending bigotry. 

"We have to be constantly vigi
lant in applying the principles of 
the [university's] human-rights 
policy - constant vigiJance and 
assertiveness on the part of 
minorities to live lives without 

fear of others and use the system 
to its fullest," he said "Minorities 
don't have the responsibility to 
teach white people. It is up to 
white people to understand their 
role in a diverse society." 

At a Wednesday night meet
ing in the IMU, the VI Asian 
American Coalition voiced 
plans to petition against the 
students involved, which may 
snowball into a letter-writing 
campaign. The group will 
meet again today at 7 p.m. in 
347 IMU to solidify its 
approach. 

"This is not just about Asian 
Americans, but about human 
rights," said Oun Platt, the 
group's UI Student Govern
ment representative. "There 
are bigger issues here; all pe0-

ple should get involved." . 
E-mail 01 reporters at: 

daily-!owan@ulowa.edu 

New sentence ordered in scam 
EVANS 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Evans is now permitted to take 
his case back to that court for re
sentencing without consideration 
of the original first-degree theft 
charges. The district court 
"abused ita discretion by consid
ering tbe 'benefit' of the plea 
agreement; the appellate court 
ruled. 

The comment may have made 
up only a small portion of the 
sentencing, but the court 
"improperly relied on the three 
unproven and unprosecuted 
charges,- the ruling states. 

Evans also appealed the portion 

of the sentencing order that 
requires him to pay $89,806.30 in 
restitution, contending that the 
court erred in ordering the pay
ment without receiving sufficient 
evidence on the amount. The 
appeals court also ordered an evi
dentiary hearing be held on the 
appropriate amount of restitution. 

Local attorneys said sentence 
remands are not uncommon but 
happen in a relatively small 
portion of cases. Defense Attor
ney J. Dean Keegan said he has 
handled cases where a sentenc
ing has been sent back to a dif
ferent judge and then changed 
in at least one way - although 
a remand is not a guarantee 

that the new sentence will differ 
from the original. 

"I think the judge, when a 
case gets sent back, will take a 
fresh look at it," Keegan said. "I 
think it's more than just going 
through the motions." 

Evans has previous theft con
victions in Dubuque, Linn, and 
Webster Counties. At the time of 
Evans' sentencing, his attorney, 
Patrick Ingram, pointed to his 
nonviolent history, while prose
cutor Tiffany said he had been 
"in and out of trouble for a long 
period of time." 

E-mail OlreporterAuIIShupp.at: 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 

Dorm director gets 1st-hand knowledge 
STANGE 

Continued from Page 1 A 

At the University of South 
Dakota, where Stange worked 
as associate director for residen
tial life foJ' five years and the 
director of housing for 10, he 
was responsible for creating 
learning communities and pro
ducing plans to renovate the 
residence halls. 

He plans to improve student 
safety in the residence halls. 
He will also present the plans 
for a new residence hall to the 
state Board of Regents in the 

coming months while oversee
ing the renovations that are 
underway. 

"Most housing directors are 
dealing with aging facilities -
buildings are 40 years old and 
need to be upgraded," he said. 
"Students are changing as well, 
now having to face people who 
are sharing a space who have 
never shared a room before." 

With more students having 
never shared a bedroom and 
calls for more single rooms and 
apartment-like residence halls, 
Stange said he is working on a 
solution that will "balance the 
new type of living arrangement 

C(9J MAYO CLINIC 

Nursing Graduates 
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Mayo Clinic N~rsing in Rochester, Minnesota 
Invites new graduates to Embark on an 
Adventure and discover unparalleled 
opportunities for career mobility and growth. Our 
hospitals are world-renowned acute care 
teaching facilities where quality nursing is our 
tradition and mission. For the new graduate we 
offer clinical and classroom based Orientation 
to ensure a successful transition from student 
to professional. A primary preceptor provides 
ongoing direction and evaluation to foster 
professional growth and development. Once 
orlentatJon Is completed. the commitment to 
excellence in nursing through quality education 
Is continued with an extensive and 
comprehensive staff development program. To 
learn more about nursing opportunities for new 
graduates at Mayo Clinic. please visit 
www.mayocllnlc.org 

M_yo ClInk: 
RocbeIter, MN 
Phone: 8OC).I82· 7984 
Fax: 507·266-3188 
e-mail: ca ....... mayo.1du 

Refer to job postirw 104-15.U 

... Clinic Is IJIIIImnItl'ot lICIlon IIfld 
equal opportlrIIIy Iduca1IIr IIfld empIojw. 

with the experience all fresh
men should have." 

Stange makes the five-and-a
half hour drive to Vermillion, 
S.D., every other weekend to 
visit his wife and three children. 
Now that he is away from hiB 
family, he said, he is getting to 
know the UI system. 

"As the new director, you 
need to put in more time in the 
first six months,» he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Sll'IIh Fl'llnklln at: 
sarah-Iranklin@uiowa.edu 

Comcast moves 
to buy Disney 

DISNEY 
Continued from Page lA 

is that the Disney library, 
ESPN, ABC, and all of its 
properties could be a tremen
dous value on all these plat
forms," said Comcast Cable 
President Stephen Burke. 

Comcast is pouncing at a 
time when Disney's CEO 
Michael Eisner has been forced 
to defend himself from attacks 
by outside investors and fonner 
board members who claim the 
75-year-old company is being 
poorly managed. 

Disney's ABC broadcast 
station is the lowest rated net
work behind Fox, NBC, and 
CBS. The company's fabled 
animation studio has stum
bled of late, and its highly 

successful pArtn r hlp with 
Pixar Animation Studios, 
which produced la s t year 's 
box-office blockbuster Ji'mdiTl(J 
Nemo, is coming to an end. 

The effort to oust Eisner is 
being spearheaded by Roy Dis
ney, the nephew of founder 
Walt Disney and a large share
holder in the company. Disney 
gave up his board seat along 
with investor Stanley Gold 
last year and began lobbying 
other shareholders to force 
Eisner to step down . On 
Wednesday, as part of that 
effort, Roy Disney filed II 
shareholder law suit in a 
Delaware court seeking the 
identities of other sharehold
ers in the company. 

Staff writers Fronk Ahrens, 
Jonathan Krim, and Griff 
Witte contributed to this report. 
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Lisa Poole/Associaled Press 
Protesters supporting gay marriage rally outside the Massachusetts Statehouse on Wednesday in Boston, 
as the legislature convenes a constHutlonal convention to debate rawriting the state Constitution to ban 
same-sex marriages. 

Mass. lawmakers reject 
. .. . . 

civil-union compromise 
BY JENNtFER PETER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - The Massachu
setts Legislature narrowly 
rejected a compromise proposal 
Wednesday that sought to 
legalize civil unions but ban 
same-sex marriages, delivering 
a setback to lawmakers who 
wanted to avoid taking the 
divisive issue head-on. 

The defeat of the compromise 
means that lawmakers will 
return to the Statehouse today to 
mnsider either an outright ban on 
gay marriage or I tting the state's 
Constib.ltion remain intact. 

The joint House and Senate 
ses ion adjourned for the 
evening about 8:30 p.m. after 
about six hours of debate. 

The bipartisan proposal was 
crafted by Senate leaders who 
wished to overturn a high-court 
decision legalizing gay marriage 
while still exten~ equal bene
fits to gay muples.It was rejected 
104-94. 

The compromise would have 
made Vermont-style civil 
unions automatically legal in 
Massachusetts in November 
2006, the earliest an amend
ment could be placed on a ballot 
for voter approval. At that time, 
any gay couples married in 
Massachusetts would be 
stripped of their licenses and 
considered part of a civil union. 

Massachusetts was thrust into 
the epicenter of the national gay 
marriage debate in November 

when the Supreme Judicial 
Court ruled 4-3 that that it was 
unmnstitutional to bar same-sex 
couples from marriage. 

The court definitively reaf
firmed the decision last week, 
clearing the way for the first 
state-recognized gay marriages 
in U.S. history to start taking 
place in May. . 

Rep. Philip Travis, a Democ
rat who sponsored the original 
ban on gay marriage, said the 
compromise proposal wou,d 
have asked vote.rs to decide on 
two potentially conflicting ini
tiatives - a ban on gay mar
riage and the legalization oC 
civil unions - with one VDte. 

"It goes beyond w~at the peo
ple wish to vote on;" Travis said. 
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Greenspan: Economy growing 
BY NELL HENDERSON 

WASHN;TON PQST 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan said Wednesday 
that the economy has turned 
the comer and is n.ow expand
ing strongly, which should fuel 
a pickup in hiring "hefore long.' 

Greenspan, appearing before 
the House Financial Services 
Committee, signaled that the 
Fed is likely to hold interest rates 
at very low levels in cDming 
months despite such growth 
because of falling inflation, labor
market weakness, and continu
ing eronomic uncertainty. 

The Fed chairman also called 
on Congress to reduce the bur
geoning federal budget deficit, 
echoing earlier comments in 
which he has vrged spending 
cuts before tax increases. 

"Last year appears to have 
marked a transition from an 
extended period of sub-par ec0-

nomic performance to one .of 
more vigorous expansion,' 
Greenspan said in his most 
upbeat assessment of the econ
omy in more than a year. 

After several years of halting 
recovery from the 2001 reces
sion, he said, "!'he prospects are 

good for sustained expansion" 
Stocks and bonds rallied on 

the chairman's comments 
because his bullish fDrecast for 
growth was c.ombined with 
a.ssurances that Fed poHcy
makers can remain "patient" in 
deciding when to raise their tar
get fDr overnight interest rates 
from its 45-year low .of 1 per
cent. That rate stimulates ~ 
nomic ~wth by helping hold 
down other borrowing costs for 
households and busi.neases. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average popped up about 70 
points while Greenspan was 
speaking, and clo ed at 
10,737.70, up 123.85 points, or 
1.17 percent, for the day. The 
NASDAQ gained 14.33, or 0.69 
percent, closing at 2,089.66, and 
the broad Standard & Poor's 50(}. 
stock index rose 12.22, or 1.07 
percent, to finish at 1,157.76. 

"The market liked what he 
ss.id. The first couple of head
lines encouraged us for the 
near-term that interest rates 
are going to stay low," laid 
Arthur Hogan, the chief mar
ket analyst for Boston-based 
Jefferies & Co. "We didn't hear 
anything to upset us.-

Many investors had fr tted 
recently that the Fed w.ould 
raise rates sooner - perhaps 

this &pring - rather than later 
becau of trong growth and 
falling unemployment, condi
tiOIl8 that ha normally trig
gered rate i..ocreue8 in the 

But GreeD p n repeated 
Wednesday that the economy . 
behaving diffi rently from 
it in the Jl6Bt. Inflation 
fallen by ome mealure in 
recent months ven 81 the 
economy' I output or and 

rvi , or inflalion-a<ljWi1A!'d 
gross do . product. role at 
a 4 percent annual rate in the 
last three months of 2003 and 

the unemployment rate fi II 
tD 6.6 peroent last month from 
a recent peak of 6.3 ~nt in 
June. Meanwhil job creation 
baa remained anemic, with lID 

average m.onthly gain of about 
73,000 jo in August. n 
below the rate nHlded tD keep 
pace with population growth. 

Committe Chairman 
Mic:hA I Ox! y. Whio, . d h 
had been taught that unem
ployment blow 6 perc: nt 
would cau inl1 tion to ri • 
and y th jobl rate dipped 
as Iowa 3.9 percent In 2000 
without causing pprecillbl 
inflatiDn. H k G pan 
wh t joble I lev I II no 
beli ved tD pur infla ti n. 

Bush calls for tig~ter nuke rule 
BY DANA MILBANK AND 

PETER SLEVIN 
WASHINGTON PQST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush called Wednesday for a 
tightening of international 
rUles governing the spread of 
nuclear technology, a proposal 
that, if adopted, would be the 
most significant change to n.on
proliferation efforts in more 
than three decades. 

Bush, in a speech at the 
National Defense University, 
proposed revDking the long
standing bargain in the 1970 
Non-Proliferation Treaty that 
allows cDuntries to develop 

peaceful atomic energy in 
return for a verifiable pledg 
nDt to build nuclear weapons. 

Calling that agreement a 
"loophole- exploited by North 
Korea and Iran, Bush instead 
propo ed that nuclear fu 1 be 
provided only to countri that 
renDunce nuclear enrichment 
and reprocessing. 

"This step wiU prevent new 
states frDm developing the 
means to produce 6asile material 
for nuclear bombs,- Bush said. 

"PrDliferatDrs must not be 
allowed to cynically manipu
late the NPT to acquire the 
material and infra tructuTe 
necessary fDr manufacturing 

ill gal W POIlJ.· 
Th pr ident 0180 propoeed 

expanding the Nunn·Lugar t -
i lation, which ~mploYl for
m r ovi t lei atiat while 
w po progranu are di 'mAn
tled, tD countri uch as Iraq 
and Libya. 

"The notiona of the world 
must do all w can to secure 
and eliminate nuclear nd 
chemical and biologic I and 
radiological materiala,"h id. 

The speech marked an oppor
tunity (or Bush to demonstm 
hi crcd ntials on Dud pro
Ii feration in reapon to crW 
ci m thai h has m' managed 
the rising problem. 
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Kerry looks to extend win streak ' NFL blames MTV 
for 'Janet-gate' 

BY DAN BAU AND 
VANESSA WlLUAMS 

W~T(ljPOST 

MILWAUKEE - Fresh off 
big victories in Virginia and 
Tennessee, Sen. John Kerry, D
Mass., began preparing for a 
two-front war Wednesday, lay
ing preliminary plans for a 
general-election contest with 
President BUBh while keeping 
his main focus on extending a 
winning streak that has put 
him in command of Democratic 
presidentiaJ race. 

Kerry bolds a formidable lead 
in the Democratic battle, having 
won 12 of the first 14 primaries 
and caucuses and rolling up 
approximately a quarter of the 
delegates needed to secure the 
nomination. Here in W\800nsin, 
early polling shows him holding 
a big lead over his rivals. 

But both Sen. John Edwards, 
D-N.C., and former Vermont 
Gov. Howard Dean are mounting 
rn$r efforts in the state. Dean is 
looking at a potentially do-or-die 
showdown here next 'fuesday; 
Edwards is aiming at finishing 
strong enough to claim that the 
Democratic race has become a 

Mlrk Humphrey/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential hopeful Wesley Clark Introduces himself to 
patrons In a coffee shop In Nashville, Tenn., on Tuesday. The former 
general dropped out of the race on Wednesday. 

head-to-head match-up with 
Kerry beading toward the big 
round of primaries on March 2. 

In Little Rock, retired Army 
Gen. Wesley Clark, who finished 
third behind Kerry and 
Edwards in Virginia and Ten
nessee on 'fuesday, formally 
announced his withdrawaJ from 
the Derdocratic race. 

"This is the end of the cam
paign for the presidency,» he told 

supporters. "But it is not the end 
of the cause." 

Kerry spent the day in Wash
ington meeting with his political 
team, while here in Wisconsin, 
Dean unloaded on the Democra· 
tic front-runner, charging that 
Kerry is a product of the 
"politically corrupt culture in 
Washington" and that the Mass
achUBetts senator would make a 
"weak nominee" against Bush 

. 

in November. 
Oean, who was unusually 

harsh and ,personaJ in his criti
cism of Kerry and Washington 
insiders whom he said were out 
to stop his campaign, said he 
now believed Edwards would 
make a stronger nominee 
against BUBh. He also said if he 
loses here 'fuesday, his plan is to 
"go back and consult the 
700,000 people who got UB here 
and figure out what we're going 
to do from here." 

Edwards took a softer 
approach toward the front-run
ner but nevertheless signaled 
his readiness to draw distinc
tions with Kerry on trade and . 
the economy. 

Campaigning in Janesville, 
Edwards emphasized his oppo
sition to the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, which 
Kerry supported, and his advis
ers said they believed Edwards' 
populist economic message 
would play well in a state that 
has lost tens of thousands of 
manUfacturing jobs since Bush 
took office. 

'ibId about Dean's comments 
praising him as a potentially 
stronger nominee than Kerry, 
which the former governor 
made in several interviews 
before leaving the state to 
return to Vermont, Edwards 
told reporters traveling with 
him, "I agree with that. I think 
that he is a very wise man." 

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION FOUND NO CULPABILITY 

BY JAMES TOEDT¥AN 
NEWSOAY 

WASHINGTON - The folks 
who brought you the Janet Jack· 
son-Justin Timberlake Super 
Bowl flap took responsibility for 
it Wednesday, but not the blame. 

NFL Commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue told Congress that 
he blamed the MTV producers 
of the halftime show and Mel 
Karmazin, the president of 
MTV's parent Viacom Corp. 

But Tagliabue also cited "my 
own ineptitude and the inepti
tude of others" in recounting the 
contentious sessions that pre
ceded the Feb. 1 broadcast for 
100 million, including a threat 
to terminate the MTV contract 
six weeks before the game. 

Karrnazin said a preliminary 
investigation found no culpabil
ity at any V18com subsidiary -
either MTV, which produced 
the show, or at CBS, which 
broadcast the game. Instead, 
he pointed to "the artists who 
decided to change the show' 
just one hour before game time. 

Timberlake set off a public 
firestorm when he yanked off 
Jackson's hustier and ell:p08ed 
her right breast. The incident 
lasted for 18 frames - three
quarters of a second - "that's 
three-quarters of a second too 

much,' Karmazin said. 
Tagliabue conceded that the 

NFL should have been more 
assertive before the Super 
Bowl. "We found MTV difficult 
to deaJ with,' he said, recount
ing the four-way talks involv
ing the NFL, CBS, the broad
caster, MTv, the producer, and 
AOL, the sponsor. 

Disputes arose over lyrics, 
costumes, and the use of the 
flag by Kid Rock. At one point 
in mid·December, he said, "Our 
senior staff was seriously con
sidering terminating MTV as 
producer of the ha.lft.ime show." 
At that point, he met with CBS 
President Len MoonveB to 
resolve some ofthe differences. 

NFL staff supervised scripts 
and severaJ dress rehearsals. 
The show proceeded with at 
\east one m.ejor issue unresolved 
- Kid Rock's use of the Ameri
can flag as a poncho. Tag1iabue 
called that "inappropriate.' 

Kannazin absolved MTV and 
CBS of any responsibility 
because it was Jackson and her 
choreographer who had 
changed the script, then met 
with Timberlake to describe a 
"new ending to the show.· He 
said that scripts, rehearsal 
tapeJ!, and affidavits were deliv
ered to the Federal Communica· 
tions Commission on 'fuesday. 

U.S. infant-mortality rate climbs, as women put off motherhood 
BY DANIEL YEE 

ASSOCIATED PRl:SS 

ATLANTA - U .S. infant 
mortality has climbed for the 
first time in more than four 
decades, in part because older 
women are putting off mother
hood and then having multiple 
babies via fertility drugs, the 

government said Wednesday. 
At the same time, U.S. life 

expectancy reached an all-time 
high of 77.4 years in 2002, the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention said. Life expectan
cy in 2001 was 77.2 years. 

The nation's infant-mortality 
rate climbed from 6.8 deaths 
per 1,000 live births in 2001 to 

7.0 de'aths per 1,000 in 2002. 
The last time the rate rose was 
in 1958. 

"We were surprised because it 
has been declining fairly steadi
ly for more than four decades," 
said Joyce Martin, the CDC lead 
statistician. "You're always con
cerned when an important indi
cator in public health increases.· 

The 2002 rise may be a one
time blip, because the U.S. rate 
for 2003 is expected to drop, a 
preliminary review by the CDC 
indicates. 

CDC officials said the exact 
reasons for the increase are not 
yet clear. 

But previous CDC research 
·suggests the rise in infant mOf-

tality may reflect the long 
trend among American women 
toward delaying motherhood. 

Women who put off mother
hood until their 30s or 408 are 
more likely to have babies with 
birth defec'ta or other potentially 
deadly complications. 

Also, older women are more 
likely to use fertility drugs to 

get pregnant, and such drugs 
often lead to twins, triplets, and 
other multiple births. And mul
tiple births carry a higher risk 
of premature labor and low 
birthweight - conditions that 
can endanger babie 'lives. 

CDC officials said other fac
tors may have aJso led to the rise 
in infant mortality. 

Since 1990,,27 University of Iowa graduates 

have applied their leadership sk,ills to the 

growing movement to end educational 

inequity in our country. 

Will you join them? 

apply oriline at teachfo~america.org 
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Iraqis wary after 2nd suicide blast in 2 days 
BY ARIANA EUNJUNG CHA 

W~INGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - After two 
bombings in less than 24 hours 
killed at least 100 people at 
recruiting sites for the country's 
new security forces, Iraqis are 
questioning the wisdom and 
safety of seeking employment 
with institutions that support 
the U.S.-led occupation. 

A vehicle bomb in Baghdad on 
Wednesday morni ng killed 47 
people, many of whom were 
waiting outside a government 
building to apply for jobs in the 
new Iraqi army. Lines at the 
main gate of the army recruit
ing center began forming before 
dawn, witnesses said, and sev
eral hundred applicants had 

. gathered by 7 a.m. 
Between 7:15 and 7:30, a 

white Oldsmobile approached 
the gate, driven by a man whose 
face was covered with a red-and
white kaffiyeh, or headdress. He 
stopped the car, which exploded 
seconds later, witnesses said. 

The attack - which occurred 
less than a mile from the Green 
Zone, the high-security neighbor
hood where the U.S.-led occupa
tion authority has its headquar
ters - was strikingly similar to 
one a day earlier that killed 53 

WORLD 

Bin Laden's driver 
held In Guantanamo 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -
Osama bin Laden's $200-a-month 
driver is being held at the Guantanamo 
Bay prison camp. but the man had no 
connection to Afghanistan'S ousted 
Taliban regime or AI Qaeda. his 
defense attorney said Wednesday. 

-people in Iskandariyah, 25 miles 
south of Baghdad. Tuesday's 
incident, which U.S. and Iraqi 
officials blamed on a suicide 
bomber in a pickup truck, 
occurred about 9 a.m. on a street 
crowded with Iraqis applying for 
jobs as police officers. 

Iraqis have been the principal 
targets - and most numerous 
victims - of insurgent attacks in 
recent weeks. With approximate
ly 150,000 Iraqis already hired 
for security jobs, occupation offi
cials are scrambling to bire 
another 70,000 to meet their goal 
of giving Iraqis greater responsi
bility for their own security. But 
recruiting and training have 
been plagued by mass defections 
in tbe army and corruption in 
the police, the Border Patrol, and 
the agency that oversees protec
tion of government and other 
facilities. Now insurgent attacks 

• on those institutions have shak
en many would-be reciuits. 

"I thought being in the army 
would be an honorable job ... 
but now I have no interest any
more, and I will stop all my fam
ilyand friends from joining. It is 
not worth this danger," said 
Hussein Raad Zayeed, 20, who 
was wounded in Wednesday's 
attack. Zayeed said he would go 
back to selling cigarettes on the 

Salim Ahmed Salim Hamdan. 34. 
left Yemen in 1996 for Afghanistan. 
He planned to conlinue on to 
Tajikistan to join Muslims fighting 
against former Soviet communists 
but was forced to take a job to 
support his family, said his attorney, 
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Charles Swift. 

Hamdan began working for bin 
Laden in 1997 on hi~ farm in the 

street, even though he will earn 
only one-fourth as much as 
army trainees, wbo are paid 
$120 monthly. ' 

"I came here to protect my 
country. I haven't done anything 
wrong to . deserve this: said 
Saad Shalal, 27, whose feet 
were cut in the same attack. "If 
there will be any other job, I will 
go to it and never think about 
the army again." 

Officials vowed Wednesday 
that the attacks would not deter 
them from creating a free and 
safe Iraq. "The terrorists think 
that the Iraqi people and forces · 
will become exhausted and give 
up securing their country. But 
this will never happen," said 
Gen. Ahmed Kadim, Iraqis 
deputy interior minister . 

The occupation authority 
released a 17 -page letter 
Wednesday that U.S. officials 
said was sent 19 Qaeda leaders 
by a Jordanian militant, Abu 
Musab Zarqawi, in which he 
Wilms that his operatives are 
"racing against timen to disrupt 
the formation of a democratic 
government in Iraq by stirring 
up a religiOUS war. "With the 
spread of the army and police, 
our future is becoming frighten
ing,n the author wrote. 

Appealing for support, the 

southern Afghan city of Kandahar, 
earning about $200 a month driving 
a truck and moving farm workers to 
the fields, said Swift, who just 
returned from a visit to the U.S. 
prison camp in eastern Cuba. 

"We have the facts going for us: 
Swift told the Associated Press after 
speaking to the Miami Herald and the 
Washington Post. 

ke is in the air . .. 
On Friday, February 13, The Daily Iowan will 

publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
You can end your special Valentine a thoughtful message; just 

pick out a design (indicated by number·), enclose your message, a 
ph to if you wish, and payment for the ad{s)j then mail it, FAX it, 

or drop it by our office by 

Thursday, February 12 at Noon! 

O.algn '1 
30 words max . 
• 14 

O.algn f2 
30 words maximum 

$14 

O.aI",1I 
(wittl photo) 

20 words maximum 
$21 

hel", •• 
(no photo) 

35 worda max. 
$10 

• Additional dlslan 
slilctions 

, sizes availabll 
at our offiCI. 

Ads shown aclualllll. 

N.me ______ ...-__ ~--'Phone o.a'gn • __ _ 

• II pllIOtng your VIIIenIIne ad by FAX 0/ Mel! 'If you pllce I photo III Ind would 11111 your photOI 
rtIUIIIId pltUl .ndo ... ,eIf-lddrn.iid 

VllaIM.lletelld /I Exp. o.te____ IIlmped.ll'lllopt. . 

Your~a .. ge: 

HUhO Jill Xinh A350cia P 
An Iraqi girl lies In the Central Children's Hospital In Baghdad On Wednesday. ThellCond sulcld. bomber 
in twa days targeting Iraqi civilians killed 47 Wednesday morning. 

author calls for more suicide 
bombings against Iraq's Shllte 
Muslim majority, with the hope 
of weakening Shiites, strength
ening minority Sunni Muslims, 

• 

and drawing U.S. forces into a 
civil war. 

U.S . official8 provided no 
independent verification of 
authenticity of the letter, which 

they said w ized I month 
from an Qaeda coun r. The U. , 
military announced Wednaedny 
that it wu plJ.lcing • $10 milli n 
bounty on Zarqawi. 

POLO RALPH LAUREN FACTORY STORE • BASS OUTLET • BON WORTH • BROOKS BROTHERS • EOOtE BAUER 

GAP OUTLET • JOCKEY • NIKE OUTLET • OLD NAVY OUTLET • REEBOK OUTlET STORE. LEVI'S 

PFALTZGRAFF • OSHKOSH • RUE 21 • KITCHEN COLLECTION. VAN HEUSEN • AND MOREl 

america's best bargains 
on sale now 

presidents'da 
SALE 

FEBRUARY 13-16 
Celebrate Presidents' Day by 

hunting down great outlet bargains. 

Hurry ... smart hunters know 

to get to a sale early. 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AT 55 BRAND NAME OUTLETS 

Williamsburg , IA 800 .406.2887 www.tangeroutlet .com 
Less than 30 minutes from Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 
Winter Hours:Mon-Thurs 10-6, Fri & Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6 

• ., 
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The seven-year (undergrad) itch 
Students here at the UI and other of the agreement. Academic advi

universities across the country are SQrs can recommend how students 
taking longer to graduate - in . should structure their coursework, 
some cases, up to three years but ultifnately, it's up to the stu-
beyond the four-year norm. dents to finish. 
According to the Admissions Office, Undergraduates at public univer
only around 98 percent of under- sities who take classes beyond the 
graduate students leave the UI standard four years are placing an 
after four years. Some common rea- extra burden on an already trou-
80ns for prolonging the inevitable bled system of higher education. 
include unavailability of certain Too many college students are 
required courses, changing majors unable, or simply do not put in the 
on one or more occasions, adding effort, to get out in four years. At 
one or more majors, or taking a the UI, a decline . in funding has 
light course load each semester. resulted in fewer total classes 

In 1995, the university estab- offered and higher numbers of stu
lished the four-year plan that dents in each class. Fifth- or 
serves as a nonbinding contract sixth-year undergraduates merely 
between the university and the stu- exacerbate this problem. 
dent, stating that the student is The current national job market 
guaranteed to gradu te in four also plays a role in some students' 
yelll'll if eertaili requir~ments are decisions to add time ~o their col
met. According to e Aca<Jemie lege experience. In these troubled 
Advising Center, 70 percent of the economic times, finding a job (oil ow
incoming freshmen signed the ing graduation is often no easy 
agreement this year. task. Although the UI Career 

Despite high levels of compliance, Center and various advisers aid 
there is no penalty for backing out students find postgraduation 

employment, a further emphasis 
upon job placement should be 
undertaken. Paper-writing and 
multiple-choice exams are impor
tant components of higher 
education, but they admittedly lack 
practical application for . most 
students following graduation. Job 
placement should be further 
emphasized on a departmental 
level, with 2fofessors in particular 
disciplines guiding their students 
toward a career in the field. 

The simple truth is that more 
needs to be done to encourage 
undergraduates to finish in the 
standard four years. Recently, we 
suggested that, rather than placing 
a heavier financial burden on fresh
men through seniors, the state 
Board of Regents should require 
fifth-year students and beyond to 
pay a higher tuition rate. This 
would give students a greater 
incentive to graduate on time while. 
ensuring that no one stays just to 
reap the rewards of being a college 
student. 

And then there were 
five 

Wesley Clark has ended his Quest 
for the presidency. Now, we can finally 
quit pretending he was ever a serious 
candidate for the job. 

While national media refferred to a 
handful of , senators and representa
tives as a ''weak field," they extended a 
hero's welcome to Clark who had no 
pol~ical experience whatsoever. 

Clark's message - mostly "I'm a 
general. A general!" - failed to catch 
on, and his only highlight was a nar
row .win over John Edwards in 
Oklahoma. 

His victory cry? "Oklahoma is OK by 
me!" 

Charming. 
The world will no doubt be a 

changed place, now that all of the 
remaining candidates for president 
occasionally blink their eyes. Goodwill 
gets a handful of argyle sweaters, and 
John Edwards reclaims his title as 
Most Ridiculously Inexperienced 
Candidate. 

That's our Bush 
The Bush administration has 

released pay stubs . from his National 
Guard stint and denounced attacks on 
his service as "gutter politics." 

Gutter politics? What, like South 
Carolina push polls implying that John 
McGain had sired an iIIegttimate child? 

The pay stubs don~ prove a lot, 
except that he made a little cash that 
mayor may not have supported a 
cocaine habit (Bush has refused to 
answer questions about substance 
abuse). 

According to the White House, Bush 
"recalls serving both in Alabama and in 
Texas" 

Thing is, no one else "recalls" the 
Alabama part. 

The White House is correct in 
saying this shouldn't be that big of a 
deal. That's why it should layout 
exactly how and where Bush served. If 
it's not an important issue, then 
discussing it accurately and then 
moving on shouldn't be one enher. 

LETTERS------------------------~~-----------------------

Lying Republicrats 

"Without question, we need to 
disarm Saddam Hussein. He is a 
brutal, murderous dictator, lead
ing an oppressive regime .. . He 
presents a particularly grievous 
threat because he is so consis
tently prone to miscalculation ... 
And now he 'S miscalculating 
America's response to his contin
ued deceit and his consistent 
grasp for weapons of mass 
destruction ... So the threat of 
Saddam Hussein with weapons of 
mass destruction is real .. ." -
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., Jan. 
23,2003. 

Aarghl That Quote is represen
tative of why I don't really trust 
Kerry, plus he is a Skull and 
Bones member. just like the 
unelected, Supreme Court-picked 
President Bush. Upper-tier politi
cians, as a breed, are all a bunch 
of two-timing crooks. They dis
play minimal honesty. just saying 
what needs to be said to further 
their frat-boy world vision. 

There are many reasons that 
Bush and Republicans suck, so 
instead of arguing about who is to 
blame,. I win concede that 
Republicans and Democrats alike 
(except for Dennis Kucinich) did 
not have the capacity lor rational 

thought that would allow them to 
see the WMD threat as BS. This 
war is about putting the United 
States in a strong strategic posi
tion. Which, if you want the world 
to be exactly like America and 
take a "damn how many people . 
die" attitude, is actually quite 
genius. 

'1 know that Bush's ~nviron
mental, fiscal , and foreign 
policies are not good enough for 
me. I'm willing to go out on a limb 
and bet that the Democrafs can
didate will do better. 

I mean, ' it can't be worse -
otherwise the people are going to 
revolt. which, now that I think 
about it, wouldn't be so bad, 
considering that both of our par
ties are in cahoots with the select 
superrich. 

Nell Gilln 
Fairbanks, Alaska resident 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each leiter must .be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 0/ reserves the 
right to edit for length and claritY. 
The 0/ will publish only one letter 
per author per month. letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

A.. D. w. 

ONTHESPOT~------~~--~~~~~----~~-

Should the university do more. to help students. graduate in fouf years? 

" Yes"the 
advisers should 
make-sure 
you're on track 
to get out in 
four years. " 

....... caCtil 
Ullreshman 

..,.--..,.,.--, " Yes, the 
advisers don't 
do a good job 
advising us. " 

lIIIlI CuttDlt 
UI freshman 

"Yes, it 
should be 
easier to get 
ihlo programs 
such as nursing 
with more 
spots available." 

Courtney Ko" 
Ullreshman 

"I think stu
dents should be 
able to gOOuate 
011 their own 
~me. They're 
paying for it. " 

JOI Fltqlllid 
Uisophomore 

The 
search for 
Lt. Bush 

WHlTE HOUSE Press Secretary Scott 
McClellan held another awkward, 
standoffish press briefing on 1Uesday 
to try to bring an end the controversy 
surrounding President Bush's military 
record. Armed with copies of military 
documents more than 30 years old per
taining to Bush's Texas Air National 
Guard service, McClellan came just 
short of suggesting what Democrats 
and other critics of Bush can do with 
the documents when they were done 
reading them. 

At issue is a 
one-year span, 
beginning in May 
1972, when Bush 
was granted 
permi!lsion to 
transfer to an 
Alabama unit to 
work on a senato
rial campaign. 
Until Tuesday, 
there was no evi
dence in his file 
that he ever report
ed to the Alabama 
unit to perform 
monthly drills. 

JOHN 
MOLSEED 

The documents released 'fuesday, pre
pared by the Defense Financing 
Accounting Service, show that Busb 
was paid for dates in October and 
November 1972 and in January and 
April 1973. Those dates pan the time 
- from May 1972 to May 1973 - that 
had been the focus of Dernocratic critics. 

Keep in mind this is documentation 
from the same depa.rtment that is now 
billing a friend of mine for the active
duty pay he received while he was serv
ing in Iraq. 

Despite this newly released paper
work, Bush's military record is still 
vague. Before 'fuesday, the only other 
publicly released documentation of his 
service during that time period tated 
he had "not been observed" at drill at 
Ellington Air Force base in Houston 
and because of that, his commanding 
officers could not evaluate him. 

'JIhat report was signed by two offi
cers on May 2, 1972, a day that the 
new documents show Bush was sup
posed to be on duty in Houston. Also, 
the officer to whom Bush was told to 
report in Alabama has said in inter
views that he has no recollection that 
Bush reported. 

Granted this wa mOre than three 
decades ago, but not to recall a con
gressman's kid reporting for duty isn't 
likely the fault of a bad memory -
more likely, it's because th vent never 
happened. 

It's strange timing that the 
Democrats finally found teeth on this 
issue when it looks as though Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass., will be the Democratic 
nominee. I doubt whether the Oems 
would have had the same fervor if 
Howard Dean were leading the race -
although seeing Bush and Dean both 
try to avoid their rich-kid military back
grounds would have been an amusing, 
silent, and awkward standoff to watch. 

However, the Democrats need to be 
careful entering into the military
records fray. The military paper trail is 
a twisting and confusing dim osion in 
which time and space have no mean
ing. Neither civilian nor soldier under
stands how the system works. Only the 
clerks do, and in the end, they have 
more power than any officer in their 
company because of that knowledge. An 
adept Republican working with a mili
tary clerk may be able to find some 
very strange, yet official docum n 
proving Kerry is in fact a 9-year-old 
female Laotian spy. 

Republicans can dig up a many 90-
year-oJd documents to d fend Bush, but 
it won't do any good. The recent, more 
telling documentation is Bush's 
attempts to cut combat pay la t August, 
a move Washington journalists caJJ a 
"Friday night special" because It was 
done after the regular news cycle just 
before the weekend to avoid making any 
headlines. His new bud~t also cuts $1.8 

, billion from the veterans-benefit budget. 
Kerry hasn't been tested in the 

White House, but regard! 8 of his 
rvoord, Silver and Bronze Start!, and 
three Purple Hearts, the man is still 8 
soldier at heart. 

During the annual Harkin Steak Fry 
outside Indianola last fall, a 
soldier I know, recently returned from 
Iraq, confronted as many candidates 08 
he could find about how each of them 
planned to bring hie fellow soldi rt! 
home from Iraq. After giving my friend 
an answer in full view of the press and 
public, Kerry pulled him aside, put his 
arm around him, and leaned In close 80 
the microphones wouldn't pick up their 
convlll'II8tion. 

What Kerry 88id was combat veteran 
to combat veteran, not for public ears 
and not staged for publicity. What they 
BBid will stay between them. RepeaUng 
the convenation would add little to this 
column. Most people wouldn't. have the 
frame of reference to undentand the 
brief exchange anyway - especially 
our commander in chief, honorable 
diacharge or not . • 
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A masked Hamas militant sets up a makeshift mortar launcher against Israeli forces, unseen, as Palestinian youths try to cover him during 
an israeli Incursion Into Gaza City on Wednesday. At least 15 Palestinians were killed In fighting In the Gaza Strip. 

15 Palestinians killed in Gaza 
BY KEN ELUNGWOOD 

LOS NGlES TIMES 

JERUSALEM - The number 
of Palestinians killed Wednes
day during an hours-long gun 
battle with Israeli soldiers in 
Gaze City rose to 12, and three 
others died later in an army raid 
in another part of the Gaza Strip 
that has seen frequent clashes. 

The fierce skirmishing in 
Gaza City, which took place in 
the Shajaiyeh neighborhood on 

the edge of towh, marked the 
deadliest clash in months as 
Israeli troops met resistance 
from Palestinian fighters in a 
densely settled oommunity. 

Most of the slain Palestinians 
belonged to militant groups, 
although civilians were among 
the dozens of people wounded. 
No Israeli casualties were 
reported. 

Among those reported dead 
was a Hamas activist, Hani abu 
Skhila, who was suspected of 

having played a role in the Octo
ber bombing of a oonvoy carry
ing U.S. diplomats that killed 
three American security guards, 
according to Israeli security 
sources. 

U.S. officials had complained 
that the Palestinians had gener
ated few leads in the case , 
though four men have been 
ordered to stand trial in oonnec
tion with the bombing. 

Also killed Wednesday was 
Mohammad Ahmed Hilliss, 

whose father is the leader of the 
Gaza branch of Fatah, the fac
tion affiliated with Palestinian 
Authority leader Yasser Arafat. 

Hamas issued a broad call for 
retribution. Israeli military offi
cials said the Gaza City incur
sion , which began in the 
predawn darkness, was intend
ed as a strike against armed 
Palestinians who have launched 
mortar and rocket attacks 
against a nearby Jewish settle
ment called Netzarim. 

Haiti's militias 
key to its future 

BY scon WILSON 
WAS!RlT1J4 ~ 

ST.-MARC, Haiti - The 
Haitian police have returned to 
their ruined outpost in this city, 
which days ago was in the 
hands of a growing anti-gov
ernment insurgency. Wearing 
body armor and carrying 
aaaault rifles, the d07.(ln or so 
members of a special anti·rial 
force had the trappinp of offi
cial power even as they lounged 
on a recent aftemoon.listening 
to music from a truck radio and 
drinking beer. 

But their ability to bring 
Haiti's increasingly restive 
oountryside under government. 
control depend8 on the help 
they receive from a potent mili
tia of anned and eag r young 
men loyal to President Jean
Bertrand Aristide. The group's 
graffiti are scrawled on build-

in from th t.orehl!d 
po\ioe Bt.atim, and i mill 
may determin wheth r th 
armedan~ 
will gam the upper hand in II 
aurgi:ng civil cooflict. 

The situation in thia crum
bling port city pointll the 
direction in which HaitJ~ politi
cal .. - hMding. Two ~ 
iog militias, at odds Cor more 
than a decade, ha eruIli gOO 
lh central pIa in a ron-
frootatioo that. Haiti'. 
emment ppeanI unabIt> to Itop. 

One or the main pr1>o . • 

group i. Bale Wous • b 
here, w Creole name 
to II Haitian cl ansing ntuaJ, 
and wbich boaata ~ thou
sanda of m mbe . Tb group 
tak ita c:u from community 
leade in th rulin Lavalu 
party and front poh ticians ay
in( to ensure that the 'dent 
compl hia 5~ tmn. 

Iranian reformers 
hope vote boycott i 

defining moment 
BY BRIAN MURPHY 

ASSOCIATID PIlSS 

TEHRAN, Iran - Under 
banners and balloons praising 
the Islamic Revolution, crowds 
streamed onto the streets 
Wednesday to relebrat.e a death: 
the end of Iran's We8tern
backed monarchy 25 years ago. 

In another part of Tehran 
- away from the speeches 
and patriotic songs - a stu
dent activist waged a quiet 
counterattack on the system 
that succeeded the shah . 

He worked the phone and 
faxes to support the boyoott of 

Feb. 20 pnrIiamcn ry e1ec::boill 
that li co 'd r hij 
by Iran', ruling theocracy, 

TIl diaaid nt aI.8o dreamI of 
someday joining an even big-

r pro H c:aJls it II ·pink" 
- or bloodle - revolution: 
applyini th sam tactics of 
mass r listanc and clear 
goal that A,yatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini u d to claim con
trol ofIran in 1979_ 

"I don't like wh t h hap
pened afterward,- laid 
Roozbeh Riazi, a I d r of th 
Offic for FOltering Unity, 
Iran's bigge t r formi t Itu
dent movcm nt 
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calendar 
• Marrow Marathon Donor 
Registration Drive, 10 a.m.-7 p.m., 
256 & 259 IMU. 

• Chemical and Blochlmlcal 
Engineering Special Seminar, "TlIe 
Partial Oxidation of 
Alkyl AnImatic:Iln HIgh-Tlmperature 
Watlr, " Jennlflr Bnlnner Dunn, 
University of Michigan, 10:30 a.m., 
4030 Seamans Center. 

• Biochemistry Seminar, Jeff 
Abramson, Imperial Coli., London, 
10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education 
and Biomedical Research Facility. 

• 2004 Grand Rounds Series, 
"Veterinarians' Role In Protecting 
Human Health, " James Roth, 
noon, 22 Nursing Building. 

• AIDS Awareness Week Event, 

"Red Ribbon Roundtable," brown 
bag lunch wllh members of the 
ClSt and crew of Angel. In 
AmBllel, 12:10 p.m., Hillcrest 
Riverview Lounge. 

• Graduatl Student Workshop, 
"Cbl-medlated Epidermal Growth 
Factor Receptor Modulation," 
Kathy Stern, 12:30 p.m., 2-501 
Bowen Science Building. 

• Joint AstrophyslcslSpace Physics 
Seminar, "Cosmic-Ray Antimatter 
Measurements with the HEAT 
Balloon Experiment" Michael 
Schubnell , University of Michigan, 
1 :30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. 

• Nuclear and Particle Physics 
Seminar, "Towards 3 Nucleon 
Calculations at Higher Energies," 
Charlotte Elster, Ohio 

University, 3 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. 

• Spring 2004 Carler Programs, 
"Craate Your Own Dynamic 
R6sum6," 3:30 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. 

• Department 01 linguistics 
Colloquium Sarlls, "Romlnce SE 
and Aspectual Structure ," Paula 
Kempchlnsky, 4 p.m., 206 Engllsh
Philosophy Building. 

• Biological Science. Samlnlr, 
"Visualization of Change. In 
Presynaptic and Poslsynaptlc 
Components 01 Synaptic Plasticity 
In the Hippocampus," Stanl,llv 
Zakharenko, Columbia University, 
4 p.m., 101 Biology Building East. 

• Peace Corps Informational 
Melting, 5 p.m., 2229 Seamans 
Center. 

Black History Month Facts 
In 1990, Judge Allyson K. Duncan was the first black 

woman appointed to an appellate court In North Carolina. 

--",WlllIf u.s. stale was raked by the 
tornadoes in the last haH of 

20th century? 

What Holtywooder, stumping for 
the movie Bandits. confessed love 
for Billy Bob Thorton, although 
"not in a prison waY'? 

What cable show followed up 
its fabled "Indecision 

2000" election coverage with 
"Indifference 2001 "7 

What Arizona Diamondbacks 
closer (now Red Sox starter) ..-'""-
did tongue-twisted team
mates opt to call "BK"? 

happy birthday to 
Feb. 12 - Todd Brune, 20 
Feb. 12 - Kayla Losinski, 20 
Feb. 12 - Charles Darwin, 195 
Feb. 12 - Andl.Gllck, 21 
Feb. 12 - Kyle "Big" Johnson, 19 
Feb. 12 - Devashls "The Tiger" Roy, 19 

WI.h your friend •• happy blr1hday. 

• • • 

E-m.1f Ihelr nlme. age: and dale 01 blr1h 
Ihree d.yt In adnnet 10 dally·lowan@ulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
10 Everest 2000 
11 :15 Iowa Donor Network 
11:30 86'd Live @ Sal's 
Noon PTV: Fiction &amp; Fish 
1:30 p.m. On Main St. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Captured by Fear 
3:35 Stop the Terror 

DILBERT ® 

I·"" p.. LJIUTER FOR 
· ""ORONS ON Pp..RP>.DE 
I"IAGP>.ZINE. DO '(ou 
""IND IF I I\SK '(ou 
SO""E QUESTIONS? 

'I\Oj~ ~E(}UITUIi 

s~ ot>.i(., l~ 
J\JI;.I ~\ f~L 

(.lJi dJT ~ 
c.\i'{ Llr{;.·-. 

The UI Committee on Paper or Plastic tries to educate 
students on the importance of wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling is available to 
studenfs who feel as though their debt, whether it be 
student loans or credit-card bills, is out of hand. 

For more information, call Emily Cornish, an assistant 
director of marketing at the UI Alumni Association, 
335-2214. 

Vrsn the group's Web site athttpJIwww.uiowa.edul-W!a('/pap
erorplastic/. 

4 The Unity Cenler 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Chins: Episode 23 
6:35 AerohawksNldeo Rental 
6:55 anyone lived ... 
7 Grace Community Church 
B Revival In Oxford 
9 Sports Opinion 
10 Power 01 Victory 
11 Exile on Stupo SI. 

OKp..'( .. . BUT ONL,( IF 
'(OU PRO""ISE TO NOT 
t'\P>.KE ""E LOOK BAD . 

UITV 
6:30 p.m. Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 
7 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Walter Shapiro 
8 Steve Alford Press ·Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
Mary Swander 
10 Student Video Productions 

! 
t 
J COVER 

by Scott Adams 

! STORym REp..Ll,(? 

i "IJD9it 
HOO· .. 'If 

BY WIEY 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Thursday, February 12, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21 -ApriI19): Take better care of your financial matters. If 
you stay on top of your game, you can come into money unexpectedly. 
TAURUS (April 2O-May 20): Your emphasis should be on personal as 
well as busirM\SS partnerships today. You may have to try a little harder n 
you want to keep the peace. Make the effort to plan something special. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be empathetic toward your peers, and 
you will get the same in return today. The more you do in unison 
with others, the more you will accomplish . This is 'not the time to 
back away from anything or anyone. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): A romantic, one-on-one experience 
will be everything you could possibly hope lor. Your honesty and 
sensitivity toward others will be very attractive. Be selective. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may have more to contend with than 
meets the eye today. Be prepared to listen to the problems and 
complaints of others. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Set aside some time for a serious dis
cussion. A friend or relative may introduce you to someone who 
can influence you or change your life. A trip will lead to informa
tion that you least expect. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will have a very good handle on 
what it is you want to pursue, and you must not let your insecu
rity stop you. This is a perfect day to let your imagination wander 
while you take your talents to a new level. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Prepare to impress everyone around you. 
You will have the ability to handle whatever comes your Wirj. Your emo
tions will soar when someone you care about shows extra attention. 
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You may have to deal with 
some matters that you've been putting off. Get to the bottom of 
things, and you will feel much better about yourself. You should 
put some effort into your home. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you are in love, you may want 
to start making special plans for Vale~tine 's Day. The more you do 
to show someone how you feel, the more you will get in return. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. lS): You may have to prove yourself 
today il you want to avoid complaints. Put in a little extra effort. 
You can make more money, but it will require patience, hard work, 
and determination. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Lots can be achieved today if you are 
qu ick to make your move. You will be extremely creative, and you 
should take the time to develop some of your ideas. Your interac
tion with friends will lead to romance. 

HOW TO PICK A 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

GIFT FOR THAT 
SPECIAL SOMEONE 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Though medical professionals 
continue to advocate bypass sur
gery, ~ quicker and cheaper way 
to a woman's heart may actually 

be through Kit Kat bars. 

• All that Jewelry you're stockpil
ing should definitely impress the 
lady. Unlil, that Is, she sees how 

you acquired it all on the 10 
o'clock news. 

• As a guy, try to suppress your 
bewilderment when entering a 

flower shop. Obviously, it's ridicu
lous to pay $40 for foliage that 
can't even be smOked, but girts 
seem to like the stuff anyhow. 

• You know, buying lingerie for 
your girlfriend is awkward 

enough without your relentless 
demands to try on a/l those 

panties at the store. 

• After last year's explosive turn 
01 events, you should know not 
to confuse M-SOs with scented 

candles. 

• Shopping for a guy can indeed 
be difficult, considering the 

brands of smokes and malt 
liquors there are to select from. 

• No need to worry. From can
dies to Boone's wine to lotto tick-
ets, Kum & Go has everything to 
make your Valentine feel special. 

• Remember, guys, an Ice-c'old 
case of Busch Light is the gift 

that just keeps on givmg. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

~lJt.NturIDrk ~imes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0101 

ACROSS DOWN .--.~.-..-...-

1 Second in a 

37 Scream or be 
rowdy, as a 
child 1 Seckel's cousin ~H-+-

series 

5 Ship 10 
remember 

38 Strapped 
39 Signature lune 

10 Saudi dllzen 44 Spill 
14 Singular person conseq~ence 

4!i Solo for Renata 
15 Spirit Scotlo 
16 Showroom 

sample 

17S 

20 Squab 
alternative 

21 Shortslop of 
fame 

46 Sor1 of cuisine 

47 Snaps again 

52 Select 
53 SkIr1 style 
54 Schaffhausen's 

river 

57 's 22 SlgnHlcant 
period 83 Spor1lng blade 

23 Star1ed moving 84 SlOckplle 

27 Sea or way 85 Sco!eboard 
ending postlngs 

29 Screenwriter 85 Sarles oIlegla. 
James meellngs 

30 Sisler of Thalia 87 See eye to aye 

2 Single·named 
singer 

3 Soothing, 
wealherwise 

4 Site where lrees 
are displayed 

5 Start 10 
function? 

8 Sandy's sound 

7 Swearing-In 
words 

• Scand. land 

• Sounds of 
hesi1ation 

10 Sielia who 
founded an 
acting 
conservalory 

11 Sand for 
Informatilln 

12 Slay, In a way 

13 Sick and dred 
31 Sexy person • Sour flUll _...;. _______ 1. Soap may be 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE found like Ihls 
H A H 1. sra:'~bender 

~.f.iHi6I ' l' H 23 Scrooge' cry 
~~~~~~~A~~~E 24Sanaeofseff 

21 Salon offering 

21 Scale's lop, 
ir+T+i+Wl 80mellmes 

~~_ "'~+;;+';.+il 27 Skillful ael 

~~.iI. 21 SI. Loul, ~ 
• U 51111 woolly 

~~~~IPmIiiir+T+iii+T+T'I 13 Similes' 
reIItIvII 

.::..L,;..oI.:.L;:.I 34 Slunnlng 

31 Si1oI1en, In I 43 Slation rallon Ie Seneca', 
way 47 Sprinls being 

31 Sandber~ Of 41 SpIK to untie .. 'So 1Ilal'I III" 
basebal 

41 Speeders' II Slot filler In a 
40 Stood nO more penaltlea gearwheel 

41 Smenery inpuI 10 Stud fees 10 SealNln 

42 'Seducllon of 51 Sun. talk .1 Spleen 
lI1e Mlnolaur" 
aulhor 81 Spanllh boy 12 Shelley wortl 

For anlware, 01111 HI00·285·I56I56, $1.20 • mlnutl; or, with I 
credK card, 1-800-814·5564. 
Annu,11UbIcripIIonI Ire ""II.bIe lor !he ~It of Sunday 
croUWOldI from !he iIIll 50 yeerl: 1-888-7·ACRO S. 
enllne l ubaatpllonl: TodaYI puzzlt .nd more tlltn 2,000 
pell PuzWI, ny1lrnel.comIcroeewordt ($304.95 • year). 
CrotIWOI'dIlor young ~: The Leamlng Networlt, 
ny11m ••. oomIIMmlngI)(wortie . 

brought to you by. .. 

For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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SOCCER 

Mexico knocks U.S. 
out of Olympics . 

GUADALAJARA, Mexico (AP) 
- The boos nearly drowned out 
"The Star-Spangled Banner," and a 
few dozen fans chanted "Osama! 
Osamal" as the Untted States was 
eliminated by Mexico In Olympic 
men's soccer qualifying. 

A loud anti-American crowd 
hollered as Mexico beat the United 
States, 4-0, Tuesday night In the 
under-23 toumament, claiming a 
berth In the Athens Olympics. 

Police In riot gear held back 
the crowd and urged people to 
calm down. 

"I think the fanS here In Mexico 
are terrifk:; I think their patriotism 
aM support of their team Is terrific." 
U.S. coach Glenn Myemkt said. 
"But unless I missed something, 
not one of them came down on the 
field and lOCked the ball. We were 
beaten by a better football team 
tonight not by the lans." 

PUBLIC INTOX 
Mo Brown arrested 

A fanner Iowa football standout 
who led the Hawkeyes in receiving 
yards last year was arrested early 
Wednesday momlng on charges 
of public intOxication. 

Mo Brown, 23, 703 18th Ave. 
ApI. 2, Coralville, was arrested 
at 2:16 a.m. r----::---." 
and charged 
with public 
intOXication 
outside 
Panchero's 
Mexican 
Grill, 32 S. 
Clinton SI. 

Brown's 
prior criminal 
record includes a conviction for 
assau~ with no intent of Injury 
stemming from a July 2000 inei
dent. I n October 2001, he was 
charged and later convicted of 
operating while intoxicated. 

Brown, who sat out five games 
last season because of an anlde 
injury sustained in the Sept. 13, 
2003, Iowa State game, caught a 
3-yard touchdown reception from 
Nathan Chandler in the Outback 
BoWl to help secure a win over the 
Rorlda Gators. 

In addition, Brown set the 
Iowa Single-season school 
record with 11 receiving touch
downs in 2002. 

- by J.K. Perry 

COMPLAINT 

Gopher coach flies 
sex-discrimination 
complaint 

MINNEAPOLIS - Minnesota 
wrestling coach J Robinson 
flied a sex-discrimination com
plaint against the university. 

Robinson, who led the Gophers 
to the 2002 nattonal title, contends 
the men's sports programs do not 
receive equal .w=-.,r-__ 

treatment at 
the School. 

"If you are 
on the men's 
Side, you 
don't get what 
the women's 
side gets," 
Rob Ins 0 n , RobllllOll 
declining to 
give specifics, said Wednesday. 

1 '1here Is lust a lOt 01 little things." 
He said he ~ kl the way the 

lIMrsly ~ 'TIle IX, the 
1 19731egiSMtioo ~ alledenti 

fInIed i1sIIIutIons to ollar IIIJIII 
~ to \WI'neI\ BOO men. 

Former Minnesota AthletiCS 
_ Director Tom Moe reprimanded 

Robinson In 2002 for using uni
versity resources to protest 
TItle IX. Robinson accuses the 
SChool of retaliating against him 
because of his stance. 

ClareH wins ruling to enter NFL draft 
BY LARRY NEUMEISTER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - A federal judge 
refused to suspend her ruling that 
Maurice Clarett is eligible to play 
in the NFL, and his lawyer said on 
Wednesday the Ohio State run
ning back will enter the draft. 

U.S. District Judge Shira 
Scheindlin ruled that the NFL 
would not suffer irreparable 
harm if Clarett and other 
underclassmen are allowed to 
participate in April's draft. 

"Maurice Clarett's going to be in 
the draft ," his ,-------, 
attorney Alan 
MiIstein 
announced right 
after the deci
sion. 

Scheindlin 
. rejected NFL 
arguments that 1...-._:.-..:!lil!:lJI 

she must sus
pend the effect 
of last week's 
ruling in which 

Clarett 
will enter 
NFL draft 

she concluded that an NFL rule 

barring eligibility to Clarett aM 
other young athletes violates 
antitrust laws. 

"Contrary to the NFL's argu
ment, most of the rules governing 
this case were established 
decades ago," she said, adding 
that none of her findings were 
based on novel legal theories . 

"Indeed, the legal framework 
for that decision was laid in a 
long line of Supreme Court 
precedent," Scheindlin said_ 

She said the NFL's concern 
that younger players might 

overly train or resort. to teroid 
use to better qualify for the 
draft "makes no sense- in argu
ing for a stay becaUBe players 
must announce they are enter
ing the draft by March 1. 

"It is extremely unlikely that 
younger players wilJ over-train 
or turn to steroid use in the peri
od between now and the end of 
the month,' she said. 

NFL lawyer Gregg Levy said 
the league will ask the 2nd 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
to stay Scheindlin's ruling 

WISCONSIN 54, IOWA 52 
Ch.rfl. 
Melberg.II/Associated 
Press 
Iowa's PIeIre PIerce 
(~) and Jeff Homer 
read at the end allheir 
54--52 I0Il10 
WJsconsinon 
Wednesday in CaMIr
HiMiaIya. 

Too little, too late 

Btn Roblr1slThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa point guard Jeff Homer files past Wisconsin's Clayton Hanson during a 54-52 loss to the Badge" on Wednesday night. 

BY DONOVAN BURBA (16-4,7-2) Wednesday night 
THE DAlLY IOWAN at Carver-Hawkeye Areria. 

Horner's near-miss almost 
When Jeff Horner's 3- senttheHawkeyes(12-9,5-5) 

pointer hit the front iron as home with a win despite 19 
the buzzer sounded, the Iowa turnovers, including two in 
guard and several of his the game's critical final two 
teammates collapsed to the minutes. First, Pierre Pierce 
floor, exhausted and stwmed drew a foul while driving to 
aftera54-521088toWl8IUl8i.n the hoop with under three 

minutes left, but he threw 
away the ensuing inbounds 
pass. Then, on Iowa's next 
po88Il88ion, Pierce was whis
tled for traveling on his way 
to the basket. 

Still, after WlSaInBin's Zach 
Morley missed a short hook 
shot with 10 seands remain
ing, Glen Worley nabbed the 

rebound, and Iowa had a 
cha.nce to send the game into 
overtime - or win with a 3. 

Pierce drove the floor, drew 
Wisconsin defender Devin 
Harris into a double tesm, and 
kicked the ball oot to Homer 
fur the deciding attempt. 

SE£ ......... PoIGE 3B 

" No coach or any member of my staff had anything to do with that night. At no time did any 

while it appeall the c 
said lh appeal p 
begin soon. 

Ohio State IUlpendrd 
Clarett before I t ABOn for 
accepting money from a (amily 
friend and for lying about It to 
NCM and university inv ti
gaton. 

He roshed for 1,237 yard 8Jld 
led Ohio tate to a national 
championship as a freshman in 
the 2002 8C8IOn but w in ligi
ble for the d1'8ft until 2005 
under NFL rul 

. 
KELLY 

BEATON 

Consi tently 
inconsi tent 

WITH 16:07 LEFT I~ IOWA' 
slugfest with Wi nsin W. 
day night, Hawkeye power for
ward GI n Worl y took • quick 
jab-step, 10 l his d fend r, nd 
went up to shoot. a wlde-o 
line jumper. Alas, the boll lipped 
out of the senior' hands, . 
up behind him and out libouncb 
for one of th 
Hawkey ' 19 'As Jeff Homer 
turnover on rimmed out the 
the night.. 'fi I 

The shot games Ina 
wa emblem- fling with the 

U'llIAi Ill ..... ' atic of the ' IClnMlIIN 

Rawkeyes' ~n hanging 
season 8S a in the balance, =.; far. lowas players 
every time the fell to the floor, 
squad take lifeless. Their 
one step for- reactions said 
ward, it always mo~e than 
seems to sub-
sequentJy a thousand 
stumble back- scribbles of 
wards. the ~ of the 

"It's two sen' .. ~ 
extremes right m IV 

now/ Iowa were in 
attnnAn

""".' wi ng Pierre V111J(ll u;; 

Si.E IUTOI PoIGE 3B 

Cheerleader falls 
from pyramid stunt 

A UI cheerleader feU from the top 
of a pyramid stunt and was carried 
oft the court on a streicher 
Wednesday night during pre-game 
practice before the Iowa-Wisconsin 
basketball game. 

UI sophomore Andrea Toro had X
rays taken of her neck and back after 
the accident and was still awaiting 
word on her injurines, her mother 
said in a phone call from Rockford, III. 

"Right now, we're just waIting to 
hear back,· she said. 

Please see Fridirfs 01101' more detiiIs. 

coach take part in arranging, creating, or encouraging a party of any sort. You just don't do that. " 

Unlvt,,11y of Colol'ldo root~all coach Oary Blmett pond,,, I qUII
tlan _urln. In Intervllw with AP reportlr John Moamln In hi. 
allicein 1 ... lder, Colo., an Thursday. 

In the center of scandal, 
Barnett weighs in on allegations 

BY JOHN MOSSMAN 
ASSOCIATED PR£SS 

BOULDER, Colo. - When 
Gary Barnett was hired to coach 
Colorado's football team five 
years ago, he was embraced as a 
disciplinarian who would end 
an era of loose recruiting prac
tices and return the team to 
national prominence. 

Now the coach is at the center 
of the school's biggest scandal in 
decades, perhaps ever. 

Amid accusations that a 
boozy round of recruiting visits 
by high-school prospects in 2001 
ended in gang rape, Barnett 

faces a university investigation 
that was all but ordered by CoI- . 
orado's governor. 

The latest blow came this 
week when a striptease opera
tor said he regularly sends lap
dancers to perform for Colorado 
athletes. The most recent per
formances were booked two 
weeks ago - well after the rape 
allegations became public and 
just days after Barnett prom
ised to step down if it was 
shown his staff had anything to 
do with what he called "tawdry" 
behavior by student-athletes. 

1b top it off, a former athletics 
official said Barnett seemed 

reluctant to a'8Ck down on enter
taining recruits because it could 
give an advantage to other scbools. 

Barnett denies it all, telling 
the Associated Press he will be 
cleared by the investigation and 
disputes accusations in a federal 
lawsuit that the Boulder cam
pus is a h08tile place for women. 

"I expect them to find that we 
have an exemplary program in 
every aspect,· he said. 

The coach blames the players 
and students for the December 
2001 party that led to the rape 
allegations and says he can't 

,. 
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Cavey's big season turning 
heads in the Big Ten 

As quick as a drop step, Jamie 
Cauey is quietly putting together 
a monster year for the Iowa 
women's basketball team. The 
junior center from Mechan
icsville is averaging 17.6 points 
per game, good for 8uth in the 
conference. Cavey earned Big 
len Player of the Week honors 
last week afl.er Iowa's big road 
wins over Northwestern Jan. 29 
and No. 18 Michigan State Feb. 
1. DI reporter Nick Richards 
recently caught up with the bud
ding star. 

D1: With Maurice Clarett 
going pro, have you given 
any thou.ght to going pro? 

Cavey: No, I really haven't 
given that any thought. It would 
be cool jf someone did, though. 

D1: What 
did you think 
of the Super 
Bowl Half
time show? 

Cavey: I 
thought it was 
funny. It's really 
not a big deal. It 
was interesting, Cavey 
like 'oops, a 
boob fell out.' 

D1: What is your fear on 
the basketball court? 

Cavey: Losing. r hate losing. 
Dl:What is your most 

embarrassing moment on 
the court? 

Cavey: While everyone was 
stretching at practice one day, I 
went to sit down in one of the 
seats in the Carver bleachers. I 
pus hed the seat down, but 
befo re I could sit down, the chair 
bottom went back up, and I 
missed the chair and ended up 
on the floor in front of everyone. 
I was a little bruised. It was so 
embarrassing. 

Dl: Do you have any super
stitions before you play? 

Cavey: I used to, but I don't 
anymore. When I did have one, 
we lost, 80 I stopped doing that. 

D1: What is your favorite 
food? 

Cavey: There is real food and 
there is dessert. Real food, I 
would have to say my mom's 
cbeese bread. Delicioua cheese
bread. Dessert would be any 
kind of ice cream. 

D1: What is your favorite 
sports movie? 

Cavey: Hoosiers. That's a 
very good sports movie. 

D1: What made you want 
to be a basketball player? 

Cavey: My older sister 
played basketball, so when I 
saw her playing, that inspired 
me to play. 

Dl: What's your favorite 
sport other than basketball? 

Cavey: If I had to play 
another sport, my favorite 
would be volleyball. Watching a 
sport, though, is definitely foot
ball. 

Dl: What's your favorite 
color? 

Cavey: I can't decide between 
purple or pink. I think it's pur
ple. 

Dl: Original Lays or Baked 
Lays? 

Cavey: Definitely Baked. Do 
people even eat Original Lays 
anymore? Those things are so 
greasy. I used to eat those all the 
time when r was little, but 
they're just too greasy. 

D1: Justin Timberlake or 
JobnMayer? 

Cavey: John Mayer. I'm a 
big-time Mayer fan. It's not 
because he looks good. If some
one says he looks good when he 
sings, they are lying. He just 
seems like that next door neigh
bor type. He's a good singer and 
a goOd guitarist. 

E-mail 01 reporter Hide Rlch.rds at: 
nlcholas·rlchartisCulowa.edu 

IOWA SPORTS 

Todly Hawkeye Arena, 1:34 p.m. F .... 15 
• WOMEN 'S BASKET· Televised on KGAN . • WOMEN'S BASKET-
BALL at Wisconsin, • WOMEN'S TEIINIS hosts BALL at Indiana, 1 :05 p.m. 
7:05 p.m. Georg1a Tech at 1I1e • WRESnlNG at 

Minnesota. 2 p.m. Reaeation Bulding, 10 a.m. 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 

Frllllr • WOMEN'S GYMNAS- DePaul at the Recreation 
• WRESTLING at ncs at Maryland, 7 p.m. Building,2 p.m. 
Wisconsin, 7 p.m. • MEN'S TRACK at • WOMEN'S TENNIS 
• MEN'S TRACK at Cyclone Classic In Ames. hosts Kansas State 
Cyclone Classic in Ames. • WOMEN'S TRACK at at the Recreat ion 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at Cyclone Classic In Ames. Building, 10 a.m. 

• SOFTBALL at Georgia Cyclone Classic in Ames. • SOFTBALL at Georgia State Tournament In State Tournament in Atlanta. Tennessee State at 
SIbIrdIy Atlanta. Georgia State at 11:25 a. moo and then con-
• MEN'SBASKETBALL 11 :15 a.m., and Arkansas solation (1:30 p.m.) or 
hosts Michigan at Carver- at 3:45 p.m. championship (3:45 p.m.) 

TV SCHEDULE 
T_ 

• C88 Louisvile at IatIrdIy 
• C88 ww.a For8st at Chat1OtIe,8 p.m. on ESPN2. • CBB Minnesota at 
Clemson, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. • C88 Gonzaga at San Michigan State, 11 a.m. 
• NHL Colorado Avalanche Francisco. 10 p.m. on on CBS. 
at St Lillis Blues. or ESPN2. • CBB Seton Hall at Notre 
PhdadeIphia Ayers at New Dame, 11 a.m. on ESPN. 
York Rangers, 6:30 p.m. on frIIIIr • CBB Georgetown at 
ESPN. • MBA A11·Star Celebrity Temple, 1 p.m. on ESPN. 
• NBA Boston CeItics at Game, 6 p.m on ESPN. • C88 Penn State at 
Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m. • NBA Rookie Challenge, Northwestern, 1 p.m. on 
on FSN. 8 p.m. on TNT. 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

St. John's guard 
Ingram leaves 

NEW YORK (AP) - SI. John's 
guard Elijah Ingram withdrew from 
the university Wednesday, one week 
after he and five other teammates 
broke curfew to go to a strip club. 

Ingram, a sophomore who led !he 
team in scorilg, left on the sn! day 
that !he St. John's jllli:ial board sus
pended teammate Abe KaiIa from school 
for one year. the urWersitj 8flIlOIJlC8d. 

Both Ingram and Kelta already 
were permanently suspended from 
the basketball team. Ingram's deci
sion spared him from appearing 
before the judicial board. 

A third teammate, Grady 
Reynolds, was expelled from SI. 
John's 'last week. Two other players 
were suspended from the basketball 
team but remained in school, while 
another player still faces unspecified 
lesser discipline. 

ESPN2. 

The players got in trouble follow
ing a 71-51 loss to No. 4 Pittsburgh 
on Feb. 4. A 3S-year-old woman told 
police she was gang raped by SI. 
John's players she met at a strip 
club outside the city. 

No criminal charges were filed 
against the players, and the woman 
- Sherri Ann Urbanek-Bach - said 
she made up the story after the play
ers refused to pay her $1 ,000 for 
sex, according to court documents. 
She was charged with prost~utIon, 
attempted extortion, and filing ficti
tious reports. 

The Red Storm have dealt with 
their share of troubles this season. 
In early December, senior guard 
Willie Shaw, suspended after being 
arrested for possession of mari
juana, was dismissed from the 
team. 

On Dec. 19, Mike Jarvis became 
the first Big East coach to be fired 
during a season. 

1Iy--All_CST 
IAIlEIIH COII'!IIlHCt! 
_ DI¥ItIon W L Pet GIl 
_ Jerooy 31 20 .608 -
__ 25 29 .463 7'i 
_ 23 30 .434 g 
I'hIlIdtIp/lIII 22 31 .415 10 
IAIomI 22 32 .~7 10~ 
Wultlnglon 16 34 .320 14\ 
O!tondo 13 41 .241 1;\ 
CtntnI_ W L Pet GIl 
1_ 38 14 .736 -
DIboit 53 21 .611 6\ 
_ 0rI0aM 28 24 .538 10~ 

_ 27 24 .529 11 
T<>ror*> 25 25 .500 12~ 
CIt\IoIond 20 53 .371 I g 
AlII"'" 18 35 .340 21 
ChIcogo 14 38 _ 24~ 

WUTlRH COHI'EIIINCE __ W L Pet GIl 

_ 37 15 .712 -
San _ 35 18 .eeo 2\ 
00IIaI 53 19 .835 4 
Mtmplio so 22 .m 7 
_ so 22 .571 7 
Oonvor 30 23 .568 7\ 
lhIh 28 27 .491 11 \ 
.... HIe DIYtoIon W L Pet GIl 
SIIo .. rnon1D 37 13 .740 -
LA ukefs 31 19 .620 8 
_ 24 28 .480 13 
Selnie 24 27 .471 13\ 
GoIdon 51010 23 28 .451 14\ 
LA. CIpporo 22 29 .431 1 n 
-. 18 37 .327 21\ 
lIIMdoYS-
LA. ........ 98. Miami 83 
Now Jerooy 89. OoilClt 76 
Slcromtnlo 124. __ 117 

MI_ 98, LA. CIippt!s 84 
1_ 103. ChIcogo 84 00 ... ,05. __ 90 

lhIh 88. Por1Iand 81 
T0ftlr1I010l._94 
Golden S,"10 106. _ 97 

--'''-MIIni 111 . O!tondo 98 
_ Jerooy 105. C_nd 85 
I'hIIodeIphIa 113. Wuhlngton 88 
S8cramen1O 98. Do\roII 94 
MemptoIs 110. L.A. ClipporIl 02 _ Or\oanslO11, __ 98 

__ 71. Ulah 66 

Houolon 102. LA. lAI<otI87 
Golden 51010 110, _ 99 TOcIo'(.-
Boolon 01 Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
ToroM> .1 Seottio. 9 p.m. 
DonYorllf'or1land. gp.m. 
fHdoV"-No __ 

........, .. -No ga .... 1Ch_ 
Sondty •• -
AlI·SIII' Game In Leo Ango4oI. 7 p.m. 

HHl 
IIyTht __ ...... 

!A8T!RH COIIFEAI!NCE 
-. OMolon W L T OL PIa Gf 
PhIIadoIphIa 29 12 11 5 74 162 
_ Jeroey 28 16 10 1 67 125 
N.Y. llior<lo.. 2!1 21 7 2 81 158 
N.Y. Aangof1 21 204 7 4 53 148 
-iii> 11 37 5 3 30 112 
_ W L TOLPlaGf 
Toronto 30 1< 9 3 72 158 
Boo"'" 28 14 11 4 71 148 
0II0w0 29 15 7 4 Ig 183 
MonIINI 28 21 6 2 84 141) 
BuIfoIo 24 28 5 1 54 134 
_ W L TOLPlaGf 
'iOmpa Bay 2!1 17 7 3 66 151 
Flotido 19 23 11 3 52 124 
Allanla 21 29 6 2 \10 153 
Corol\... 17 2!1 10 2 48 105 
W.otIngIon 17 31 5 2 41 129 
WESTEAH COHFEflENCE 

CtntnI _ W L T OL PIa (If 

Oollllil 32 15 8 2 74 185 
NuIMIIe 28 21 6 2 110 132 
S\.LouIs 28 21 7 I 80 ISO 
GoIurnbuI 16 28 8 3 4,'1 115 
C/IICIgo 15 29 7 5 42 ISO 
_ W L TOLPlaOf 
eoaado SO 11 10 4 74 168 
Voncouvor 31 16 7 3 72 170 
Calgary 28 20 5 3 84 140 
EdmonlOn 23 24 8 1 55 148 
MlnnoooIa Ig 21 15 2 55 124 
_ W L TOLPIIGf 
SonJooe 28 15 11 5 68 141 
Dalla. 27 20 10 0 84 122 
Leo Ange\oo 22 15 13 1 83 1110 
Phoenix 16 20 14 3 53 139 
Anaheim 18 23 8 7 51 124 
Two poin,"1or a win. one painllor aile ond 0Ytr1Imt 
lOll. 

TUttdty .. -BuIfoIo 2. San Jooe 1 
TomnlO '. T_ Bay 4. 110 
PIlIIadoIp/'io 4. _ Jerooy 1 
0I1awa 3. St LouIs 1 
_6. _1Ii>3 
FlorIda 2, MoolrNll 
Leo AngeIoo 3. Min_ 1 
Colgary 5. Adonia 2 
N.Y. Iolande .. 1. Colorado 1, lit --,..
CoIumbu. 3. Lao Ango\eI2, OT 
Oolrolt 4, San Jooe 2 
N.Y. Aanga .. 3. _ Jemyl 
Chicago 5, Na_ 2 
N.Y. Iolande .. 4. 0a1lM 4. tie 
Edmonlon 5, Allanla 1 
Colgaty 3. VancooYlf 2 
Anaheim 5. _x 3 

Todoy"_ 
WOIhington.' CoroIi .... 8 p.m. 
_ a!T_ Bay, 6 p.m. 
Boolon al 0II0wa. 1:30 p.m. 
~., SI. Loulo. 8:30 p.m. 
Columbus ., Toronto. 6:30 p.m. 
F'i1IItlur!;111 FlorIda, 6:30 p.m. 
PhIIadoIphIa al N.Y. Rangero. 6:30 p.m. 

BASEBALL 

-~ BALTIMORE ORIOlES-.Iqeod lO .. nne wI1h LHP 
S.J. Ryan on a ono·yur conlnlct. 
NIIlonIIIIAog .. 
CHICAGO CUBS-AgrOOd 10 \Orml wI1h RHP KyIt 
FarntWOrth on a OI"I8-'year contract. 
LOS ANGELES OOOGERs-Agrood 10 ,,,"" witt1 
RHP Guillermo Mota on a one·year conb'aCt. 
NEW YORK METs-Agreod 10 1._ will> RHP 
RIc:I<y BoItaIIeo on a minor Ieoguo _ 
BASKnlIAU. 
NBA-&Ispondod New 'lOtI< _ F KI.<1 ThomII 
one game _ pay lor ~ 0 .... F 
JoIh HCM'al"d In a Feb. 10 game . 
LOS ANGELES LAKERs-ActivalOd G Kobe 
Bryanl from Iho Injured Not Placed FoC JamoI 
~ on Iho Inlured IItt 
ORLANDO MAGlc-PIaced C _ DoCior<XI 
on Iho Irjured lilt. 
FOOTlIAl.I. 
NFL 
CHICAGO BEARS41amod Rob 1loJ •• \IgIlI andI 
coach. 
HOUSTON TEXANs-5Ignod WR Ron \luganI 
and La Anihony Cunn. 
PInSBUAGH STEELER~ 10 lormo will> 
K John Mlir1<ham on • _year contrac\. 
HOCK!V 
HIlL 
ATLANTA THRASHERs-R . ... lgnod 0 Paul 
Aacho 10 C/IICIgo of Iho ANL 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-I'laood C MeI .. 1 
NlkoIIshin on Injured -. IO\rooeIIVIIO Jan. 24. 
Recallod F Cody McC"n"lc. from Hor1hty oIlho 
ANL 
OAl.I..AS STAR&-ActIvaIOd ffN Rob DlM.1o from 
Inlured_ 
MONTREAL CANAOIEN~ 0 _ 
Beauchemin ' '''''' HamlHon oIlho AHI... 
NEW YORK ISLANDEAS-Ao.lgnod ffN Eric 
GodaJd 10 BrIdgeporI oIlhO ANL 
NEW YORK RANGERs-k1MIlOd 0 Greg do Vrioo 
and LW Don LaCouIu", ''''''' In/Ulod ,-... 

DIVe CaulklniAssoclated Press 
South African heavyweight boxer Corrie Sanders (left) meets tonner 
heavyweight champion Lennox Lewis on Wednesday in London. 

Sanders-Klltschko 
fight In the works 

LONDON (AP) - Less than a 
week after heavyweight champion 
Lennox Lewis retired, Corrie 
Sanders and Vitali Klitschko have 
begun talks for a bout for the 
vacant WBC title. 

Promoter Vernon Smith said on 
Wednesday that he hopes for an 
Apri l 24 fight date, preferably in 
New York or Las Vegas, with HBO 
the broadcaster. Discussions with 
the Klitschko camp started 
Tuesday night, he added. 

The title was vacated on Feb. 6 
when lewis left boxing rather than 
defend his crown In a rematch with 
Klitschko. 

lewis said he will help promote 
Sanders and the Klitschko fight. 
lewis is director of the management 
company representing Sanders. 

"I know they are very scared of 
[Sanders) because of his unortho
dox slyle," lewis said at 
Wednesday's news conference. 
"Corrie Sanders Is the next cham
pion. Corrie has been working very 
hard for a long time and deserves 
this opportunity. I think he'll make 
a fine champion." 

Sanders, the former WBO 
champion from' South Africa, 

knocked out KUtschko's brother, 
Wladimir, in the second round last 
March in Hanover, Germany. The 
38-year-old Sanders is 39-2 with 
29 knockouts. 

"When I beat Vitali, I'm sure I'll 
be the only person that can beat 
two brothers in the same division," 
Sanders said Wednesday. 

Vital i Klitschko, a Ukrainian 
based in Germany, was leading 
Lewis on all three scorecards 
after six round before being 
stopped on cuts last June In los 
Angeles. . 

"I'm ' going to whack Klitschka 
like he's never been whacked 
before," Sanders said. "Nobody 
gave me a chance against 
Wladimir. That was a good fight, 
and this one will be even better." 

Sanders said he wasn't worried 
about fighting the 32-year-old 
Klitschko. 

"I still feel Uke a 31 -, 32-year
old," he said. "I still believe I have 
a year or two in me." 

Sanders said if he beats 
Klitschko he would give a rematch 
to his brother. 

"I believe he wants me again 
and I think It would be great for the 
whole world to see again because 
everybody thought It was a lucky 
punch," he said. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Big Tan to experiment 
with Instant raplay 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The 
NCAA Football Rules Com mlttee has 
recommended that instant replay be 
used 011 an experimental basis dur
Ing Big Ten games in 2004. 

The proposal must stili be 
approved by the NCAA champi
onships/competition cabinet for 
Olvlslon I. A date for the cabinet to 
consider the matter has not been 
set, the NCAA said In a release 
Wednesday. 

The Big Ten proposed the use of 
instant replay to the rules commit
tee, spokeswoman Sue lister said. 

The conference collected data on 
conference officiating durlng the 
2003 season and presented It to 
league coaches, who unanimously 
endorsed the experiment last 
month, Uster said. 

Under the ' proposal, aM games 
bItMIen BIg Ten school '111 be _ 
with the experimental rule. 
tbmMa ~18I1IS Vtito I*ri ta
MIed ~ ilBig Ten IIIaIirM wWd 
have the _III play v.th ,.. 

OTTAWA SENATOR~ C _ 80M on 
~...-. 
PllTSBURGH PENGUINs-Reca1iod 0 Rob _I""" WI\oOO.BorrtISmn1On oIlho AHI... 
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AAIgnod G MikHI TtIIqvIol \0 St. John. oIlho NiL. 
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Nixon 0-11).() O. Wlllt 2-61).() 4, Helmig\< 1·2 1).() 2. T_ 22·58 3-8 M. 
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PItrot 11).181).() 20, WorIoy 2·111).() B. _ 3-
5 3-4 10. Home! H I).() 5. I!"td 3-7 I).() g. 
spurgoono-ll).()O. _1-21).()2. rOlaIo 21-81 
3-452. 
Hait1l..-WIIconoin 32-25. 3-l'oInl p it
_7-24 (Hanoon 4-8. _ 2·7. WII_ 
1·2. Nixon 1).1 . 0w0nI1).2. Morley 003. WIIlt 0..:11. 
\oWl 7·1 e (I!"td H . Wortoy 2-3, _ H, 
tIornlt H). Fouled 001 __ . RoIIoUndI
_ 30 (WIlIdnaon g). low. 38 (Br\Hv* 13) 
_ ..... WIoooneIn 14 10w0nI 4), Iowa , (_ 
41. TOIaI\ouIt-WIICOnoin 12. \oWl n . A-13.228. 

- CORRECTION -

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA MEN'S 
GYMNASTICS 

SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 21 

IOWA IS ILLINOIS 
2:00 P.M. 

All meets are held In 
the Field House 

351-5511 
NOW EXPANDED 

DELIVERV HOURS: 
Sunday-SalurdOlIJ 11:30-cloSI! 

NOT A SPORTS BAR -
NOT AN IRISH BAR • •• 
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Pierce said afterwards. "We go to 
Indiana, a tough place to play, 
[and] we go to double overtime, 50 
minutes, and you get the win. Here 
tonight, we're down eight with four 
minutes left to go in the game, and 
we had a chance to win - you can't 
ask for too much [marel. 

"It's real frustrating. This is a 
game we just let slip through 
our fingers tonight.n 

Iowa hasn't won back-to-back 
games since the Hawkeye Chal· 
lenge in early December. 

Futility was the name of the 
game on offense Wednesday, as 
the Hawkeyes scored precisely 
four points over a nearly 11 
minute span from 4:09 mark in 
the first halfuntil 12:55 was left 
in the game. 

If Steve Alfo rd's career a t 
Iowa ends soon, as many fans 
seem to be clamoring for these 
days (see: firestevealford.com), 
one of the lasting memories 
Iowa faith ful will have of his 
teams will likely be their often
horrific display of ha lf-court 
offense. 

That statement may sound 
absurd considering Iowa leads 
the Big Ten in scoring with an 
average of74.8 points per game, 
but one look at Iowa's leading 
scorers the last two years tells 
the tale. Withou t Cha uncey 
Leslie and Pierre Pierce plowing 
into defenses to often force their 
own shots, Iowa's output would 
likely be drastically different. 

The constant clear-outs for 

'I watched it, the arch was perfect. I thought it was down. 
I actually started jumping right when it hit the rim, 

because I thought it was in ... Jeff's such a' competitor. 
He had tears in his eyes all the way until I saw him walk 

out of the locker room after the game.' 

- Greg Brunner, Iowa power forward 

Pierce often lead the Hawkeyes 
within victory's grasp, but in the 
end, the tactic can't be relied on. 
The loss to Wisconsin proved 
that. Pierce led' Iowa with 20 
points, yet also ended with 
another stat that led do Iowa's 
undoing: a game-high 8 
turnovers. 

"He's very young, and he's got 
the ball in his hands a lot,' 
Alford said. "Pierre's got to pick 
and choose. Sometimes he goes 
in transition and [takes on] too 
many guys. Most of the time, it's 
forcing it too early in the posses
sion where he gets in trouble." 

As a result ofIowa's offensive 
gaffes, it will likely be looking 
up at a number of teams in the 
Big Thn standings the rest of the 
season. 

That realization was 'not lost 
on Iowa following its excruciatr 
ing loss. 

As Jeff Horner rimmed out 
the game's final fling with the 
Hawkeyes' season hanging in 
the balance, Iowa's players fell 
to the floor, lifeless. Their reac
tions said more than a thousand 
s cribbles of the pens of the 
scribes who were in attendance. 

"I probably had the best view 
in the house," a, dejected Greg 
Brunner said afterwards. "I 
watched it, the arch was perfect. 
I thought it was down. I actually 
started jumping right when it 
hit the rim, because I thought it 
was in ... Jeff's such a competi
tor. He had tears in his eyes all 
the way until I saw him walk 
out of the locker room after the 
game.n 

With an RPI of 83 and a 5-5 
record in the mediocre Big Ten, 
any chance for this season to 
end in the NCAA 'lburnament is 
likely out the door. 

"I thought it felt good all the 
way from my hand. I shot it, 
and it missed, and right then I 
knew it was over. I just kind of 
fell to the floor," a downtrod
den Horner said . "It's very 
frustrating, you know. We win 
one, we lose one. If we want to 
get to the place where we 
want to be - which is the top 
of the Big Ten - we're going 
to have to stop doing that and 
starting winning some games 
in a row." 

E-mail DI reporter Kllly IutOD at: 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 
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Hawks fall short, again 
MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

And even though he ended 
the night just 2-9 shooting, 
after the game there was no 
ques tion that Homer, who left 
the floor in tears, was the 
right man to take the shot. 

"We got a great look, and if 
we had to design anything up 
again , that's who we'd want to 
take it, and that's where we'd 
want him to take it from," said 
Iowa coach Steve Alford. "You 
make some, you miss som e, 
and J eff will make more than 
he misses, so hopefull y, he'll 
keep his head up." 

When the ball left Homer 's 
hands, the sophomore guard 
thought he would go home the 
hero again. His jumper wi th 
one second left in double over
time gave Iowa an 84-82 win 
over Indiana on Feb. 7. 

"It was a good look, a nd I 
thought the ball was in,n said 
Horner, who finish ed t h e 
night with five points. "It was 
just a little short .. Tell you 
what, it felt good all the way 
from my hand. [pierce] made 
a great pass at the end, and I 
just had a great look." 

Worley set up the last-sec
ond attempt with a dramatic 
3 of his own, his second of the 
night. A Wisconsin time-out 
stopped the clock wit h 19.8 
seconds to play, and Worley 
got an open look , but h e 
couldn't convert. 

Horner wa sn 't the only 
Hawk with a cold ha nd -
Worley was a di sma l 2- 11 
f~om the fi eld , and Brody 
Boyd hit on only three of his 
seven attempts, all from 
beyond the arc. 

Pi erce led the Hawkeye tarter played at lea t 3 2 
with 20 points but alao had 8 

game-high eight turnovers. 
Badger guard Devin Harris 

s howed why he wa the Big 
Ten coach's preseason Player of 
th e Year, leading Wi con in 
with 16 points despite the 
de fensive efforts of Pierce. 
E arl y on, though, Clayton 
H anson paced Wisconsin, 
knocking down four 3' in the 
first half, and the visitors went 
into the break leading, 32-25. 

Iowa di d n't Bcore in the 
fma l 4 :09 of the first frame, 
a nd on ly P ierce found the 
scoreboard in the first 9:31 of 
t h e second half. The 
Hawkeyes trailed by as many 
as 13 with under 11 minutes 
to play, bu t battled back 
despite a shallow bench that 
produced just two point all 
night. 

Forwa rd G reg Brunn r 
refused to chalk up the 10 to 
fatigue. even though all five 

Colorado coach 'strict on rules and stuff' .\ UNDER 19 ALLOWED 

BARN En 
Continued from Page 1 B 

watch players and recruits 24 
hours a day. 

"No coach or any member of 
my staff had anythin g to do 
with that night," he said. "At no 
time did any coach take part in 
arranging, creating, or encour
aging a party of any sort. You 
just don't do that.-

At 57, Barnett has led Col
orado to a Big 12 title and a BCS 
bowl game in his five seasons as 
head coach (his contract runs 
through 2006). When he took 
over ' from Rick Neuheisel in 
January 1999, his former play
ers at Northwestern said Col
orado was getting a new sheriff. 

During the last two seasons, 
nine players were suspended for 
various violations of team rules, 
including curl'ew and behavior 
standards. 

"Coach Barnett is s uch a 
tickler,n receiver D.J . Hackett 

said. "He's really strict on rules 
and stuff." 

Still, Barnett had his share of 
controversy even before becom
ing head coach at Colorado. 

He led Northwestern to a pair 
of Big Ten titles and a Rose Bowl 
berth after the 1995 season. He 

was also there during a betting 
scandal in which four football 
players were indicted and 
accused of lying about gambling 
and point-shaving activities. 

Their coach was not implicated. 
Barnett later called the scandal a 
"tremendous betrayal" by the 
players. 

Barnett was also with the 
Colorado program as an assis
tant coach during some if its 
darkest days. Between 1986 
and 1988, players were accused 
of crimes ranging from drunken 
driving to serial rape, and the 
school was featured in a Sports 
mustrated cover story that still 
brings bitter memories. 

Barnett himself wasn't criti
cized during that mess, which 
tarnished the tenure of head 
coach Bill McCartney but didn't 
stop the Buffs from winning a 
national championship in 1990. 

Since then, the program has 
been slapped with two years of 
NCAA probation for violations 
that occurred mos~ly under 
Neuheisel. The problems included 
illegal contact with recruits and 
excessive reimbursement for 
recruits'travel and entertainment 
expenses. Barnett was cited for 
two minor violations. 

Much more serious are the 
accusations leveled in federal 

FITNESS 
located In Cen fItneu 

35 l-CORE (2673) 
1555 S. I., Avenue - One.ock Eolt ofSycomore Mall 

~---------------------------. 

lawsuits filed by three women 
who say they were raped during . 
or after the 2001 off-campus 
recruiting party. The suit accuses 
the program and university of 
fostering an environment in 
which women are routinely sexu
ally harassed, which would vio
late federal bans on sex discrimi
nation in colleges. 

No players or recruits were 
cbarged. But Boulder County's 
top prosecutor accused the uni
versi ty in a deposition of using 
sex as a recruiting tool. The 
school is appointing a panel to 
investigate, apd the criminal 
investigation has been 
reopened. 

The party took place during 
what Barnett calls a brief period 
of free time that recruits spend 
with their student sponsors. 

"Their day is packed,n he said. 
"As coaches, we're involved with 
them all but 3~2 hours every day. 
And for those 3~ hours they're 
with one of our players, one-on
one. You try to eliminate as 
much risk as you can." 

Still , for coaches to be with 
recruits 24 hours a day "would 
not be a college experience,n 
Barnett said. 

Barnett insists he responded 
properly when the rape accusa
tions first surfaced. He imposed 

a 1 a.m. curfew on recruits and 
required their player hosts to 
sign a pledge to keep recrui ts 
from being exposed to inappro
priate behavior, including 
underage drinking. 

"It's obviously been working 
pretty well," Barnett said. "And 
the other way worked pretty 
well until one night." 

Colorado's former senior asso
ciate athletics director, Robert 
Chichester, suggests otherwise. 
In his deposition in one of the 
lawsuits, he said Barnet t 
seemed unwilling to set a tone of 
intolerance toward rowdiness 
during recruiting visits. 

Chichester, now athletics 
director at the Uni versi ty of 
California, Irvine, characterized 
Barnett's position as: "If [play
ers] weren't taking [recruits] out 
and partying, that it would be a 
recruiting disadvantage. ". If 
alcohol happened to be there, 
Coach Barnett never really 
voiced an opinion to me that 
that was objectionable." 

For his part, Barnett insists 
he and his staff are in "complete 
control" of the program. 

Asked about his promise he 
would resign if the probe turns 
up evidence of involvement, 
Barnett said, "There won't be. 
There won't be.· 

WINGS ........ 
• 

DRINIS ..... 
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SPORTS 
eonw.t openiIgI: 

·Part·tine ovenIrogO 
tJ.QO. $7.W ho'''. 
-Part·tine a.m .• $&-$10' t'<lur. 

IoIIcMMt Jonitorio1 SeMce 
20466 I 01h 51 CoIa1YiIo 

Awfy _ 3-5I>.m. or cal 
338-9964 

Loca1 casting cala. 
No expartencelage raqtJlrad. 

All tfr*I1ooI<s """"P,ed. 
MInor! major tIlIlli. 
Up 10 I320J d.y 

Denis Poroy/Associated Press CoIlI-aoo-al8-7520 

TIger Woods follows through on his lee shol on the eighth hole al 1 ~=-:f~uM-or-pa-n-::-.lIm-o.-:s::-tu. 
Torrey Pines In San Diego during Iha SIC Pro·Am on Wednesday. c:.':! ~= c!.~~~ 

liger '~oks to stop 
·Singh's momentum 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATBl P!l£SS 

SAN DIEGO - Tiger Woods 
couldn't help but stop and soak 
up the view on the 13th tee at 
'lbrroy Pines, a blue panorama 
of clear skies and the Pacific 
Ocean as far a9 he could see. 

"It wasn't like this last year: 
Woods said, reailling rain and fog 
that greeted his retwn to the PGA 
'!bur at the Buick Invitational. 

That isn't the only difference. 
A year ago, Woods wasn't sure 

how his left knee was going to 
respond to surgery that kept him 
away from competitive golf for 
two months. Ernie Els had won 
three tournaments, Davis lAve 
JlI was coming off a victory at 
Pebble Beach, and Mike Weir 
wa already showing signs of 
being a Masters champion. 

Now, his chief challenge is as 
clear as the kie over Torrey 
Pines - Vljay Singh, the owner 
of the longest top-10 streak in 
27 years, a man in full com· 
mand of his golf game. 

Woods sees him as only the 
latest rival. 

David Duval in 1999. Phil 

Mickelson the next two years. 
Ernie Els in 2002. 

"He's definitely up there,~Woods 
said of Singh, whose victory last 
week at Pebble Beach was his 
third in nine tour events and 12th. 
consecutive finish in the top 10. 
"Everyone has his own little ron. I 
think it's a fun time in golf right 
now because there are a lot of dif· 
ferent challengers out there." 

The fun will really get started 
today at the Buick Invitational on 
two courses at Torrey Pines 
(South and North), a tournament 
that tends to favor the big hitters. 

Woods is the defending cham· 
pion - yes, the knee held up 
just fine last year, and he won 
by four shots. 

Mickelson, coming otrhis worst 
season, opened the year with a 
victory in the Bob Hope Classic, a 
tie for seventh in Phoenix, and 
third place last week at Pebble 
Beach. He is a three-time winner 
at 'Ibrrey Pines, and he will be 
among the favorites this week. 

Still, much of the focus IS on 
Singh. 

"I already feel like rm going to 
play weIl, • he said. "I guess that's the 
nnnentwn carrying me tbrougb." 
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TAX 
PREPARATION 

TAX PREl'I\IIAllON 
AT REMONAIILE PRICES 
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IlsJ/Ilr II1II 

lnltnMtJotvt/lfNdoofa, 
Evening and _end t'<lura 

.voltoble. 
TAXES PLUS 

• IIe!oton Sl., _ City 

e"t!lt2711 
PERSONAL 

ADULT lWllllMEll 
Huge aotetlon 01 DVD & VHSI 
1HArsR~ 

202 N.t.m 

ALCOHOLICS AHONYIIOU8 
M1VROotrs 

Noon- child 0818 

6:00p.m- mdIIIIon 
321 North Hal 

f"d II1II .. CaIe) 

PHOTOS 10 Y1DEO 
PhoIon"
(318)584-6777 

_ .photon-lIUdioe.com 
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~~~T~" 

II1II Sotppmt 
Noappob_ nt -,. 

CALL 338-866S 
JlI FMI c.,.. SINtI 

( Hf\,!) ·\/? In \ \/\ 

8TUOENTSI 
QllUT RESUME· BUILDER 

OREAT 010II1 
Be • key 10 1I1e ~iwrIity'. 

fuIural Join 
TME IINIYEII8ITY OF IOWA 
1"O\lNDA'IlON TlLll'UND 

... ID ".40 per hourIll 
CALlNOW1 

335-3442. ut.417 
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-lST& 2ND 
SHIFf HELP 

WANTED 
$10.20 per hour 

We are presendy 
Interviewing for a full 

time floater posltion for 
our CoraMlle 8-bed 

group bome. Must be 
willing to work varied 
shifts (first shift, 6am· 
2pm, and second shift, 
2pm·lOpm). Primary 

locadon wlII be 
ConIviIle, but tills 

position requires the 
floater to work at Kalona 
and Washington based 

on need. 

Responslbilitles lnclude 
providing support and 

learning opportunities to 
children/teenagers 

andlor adults with 
menw retardation 

andlor developmenw 
disabilitles. 

Quallfied applicants 
must possess a high 
school diploma or 
equmlent, a valid 

drlvtr's license and a 

good driVIng record to 
mttt company 

Insurability standards. 

ExceUent benefits 
I lIVlliW:lle and competlltiv\: I 

wages: 
$10.20tbow' 

For more Infonnadon or 
to apply, please contact: 

htorBetb 
(319) 354-0788 

1985 HoUday Road 
Coralville, IA 52241 

www.rernlnc.com 
Opndttg doors to Iflel 

EOEIM 

SEASONAL 
JOBS! 

City or low. City 
$C).00-$C),SOIhour 

New posiuons posted at 
o w jC&oy OIJ and i.n 

Personnel. Includes mamte· 

'NtB srra HOIl1HCI 
$8Q/yearl 

1no1udM: 811". 01 ...... 
811 ..",.11 tcICOUf1il 
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nance and laborer positions 11-_-..... ----1 
""",onsl·· 11 in a variety of depanmenls. 

Start dates vary between 
Man:hlMay. Most position! I ~ ..... ~~~!!!!.. __ I CAlli for COII1flUItII 0I1b1rt "-
require a driver's license Or I I_~~~~==~I ~ PeM! Company. 3504o7VIO 
COL. Pre-ediployment drug CliALlENOE UR O COWUTlRI 

test requirtd for CDL . STAFF WANTED! JAL Cotnpulor Ccmpony 
posi tions. City of IOWI CIty Loam valuable &kil ........ kids. pie.. Farm ralead, ~ S 0ubUqU0 Strwt 
Application form mu t be and eem up to $2200 al Camp _ .. $125 ...... (31 """'·82n K1taki. Enjoy !he outdoors. and wo",..... -,. .,...,. 
received by 5:00 p.m. on be !hera to celebrat. 100 veera 2317. Job JI08Iln& deedUoe. ----,--, __ -,:::--

Pe!SOnncl. 410 E. of camping w11h!he lincoln BRENNEMAN SUO ~;..;:;.;;;..,...;.,..,,,-:: __ _ 
Washington St.. Iowa City, YMCA. Training provided. Call • PET CENTER CHERRY eloyhlll TV OllllOlrt 

IA 52240. for 111 application (402)434·~5. Tropical f\ah, pe10 ond pet aup- ond COlI.. Itbie. $&~ Obo 
EOE e-mail pile •• pet grooming. 1500 III (3t9~ '-______ ... IAAJ!i<l!ll<IllIDlCIIIr!c!!*loro South. 338-8501 . l::. ~-~~~~--

or vio~ our website JUUA'S FARM KENNELS BOOKCASES 
I~~~~~~~ BMM~~~~noon~~oro~~~ _ Schnouzor pupplee. Boordlng. THf LO'-DlNO DOCK 

,...- ..... --~-., PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUN I grooming. 319-351-3562. AFFOROA8LE SOlIO PINE 
The University of Iowa SAVE MONEY I Spen. tamp In FURNITURE 
Upwan! Bound Project Maine. Coaches needed: Tennis. Looeo!y fJIJ/II. Htg/I 0uII.I!» 
i. seeking individual. for the besketball . baaabali. walar· FNIU'*1g ""'*-

. Providing community boJWng rock climbing. biking, & ~ con,.,.. 
foUowin~ pooiuoru dunng ilS . fi 100 I •• ~_. and more. ~ .................. fu-... - .-
academ,c summer progrom: st,,"ets or yean. ":';;;-haY9 a """424;';&~~C-" 

• fnstru<:tors for high school PART. TIME free: 1-8e8-8«-8OeO I 
classes in : 
Mathematic •• science. Ian· TELLER 
goage arts. foreign I4ngua,.. A I lei ~ r a 
and college transition seminar re you 00 ng 0 
• Residence Hall direclOt'S great part.time schoo· 

SUMMER tNTERNSHIPS 
Uving History Farms. 

and residence han adviwr ule? Strong candidate 
• Residence Han Office will be customer.serv. 

Des Moines 
Earn $2000 and Ill< 0eII\? 

Assistant cd . dI 
• Technology aide. and nighl ice orient • fnen y 

PAlO crsdK hou rs. I Rocke<'I VOlft HOUSEWORK. 
M 13 -. (May 17· w • .". got • sIorI ItA 01 dwI 

monitors and pro fess ional. t4) for D. y Camp eounoelora. uaad fumrtura plul dlahea. 
Hilitorica1lnterprolers .nd Public draPM. ~ Ind ot.... houM-Position. vary in length from IO-key experience is 

3 10 8 weeks during J u~e-Ju ly preferred. but previous Inlonnation & Markotilg ...... 111· hold ~ama. AI at ~ prIo 

2004. Posilion descriptions bank experience not 
and applications available a" necessary. Position 

tantl. V.oH: 081. Now ooc.ptong OM WI" 
www.UviloHistoryFarmtl.org Iignmenta 

The Univer>ily of Iowa available at our Iowa 
for mora information. HOUSEWORKlI 
Call (515)278-5286 or amall: 111 81_ Or. 

Upward Bound Projecl City downtown loca. 
31 ~ Calvin Hall 

recepllonlstllhl.org 10 raqu.ot (') 
.pplicatlon packet. . ~'" To place !; I~~~~~~ Iowa CiIY. lA ~22A2 lion. Hours: Thesdays, 

(319) 33~~708 Thursdays, and 2 of 3 deadline is!Allrch I. ~ 

'1>0 Unl_l, 0(10",. IOIlquat Saturday mornings. SUMMER life or _r job. an ad call r;; FOR SAL!: TtMdmiI, $tOO; day 
CalINJck(3t9)354-3230. ~ •• R _ ...... 1;; bodwtilman_S25 (3't~ ~il)IAffinnllllw ActOt . 

'"""'"'" _"" .. __ Fill out an applicallon 

RT'S III now hiring OJ·a. 

at any of our offices or 
send cover leiter and 

resume to: 

WRANGLEIIS NEEOEOI d ~, ... ~ 5225. 
If you ~ wortting with horael. l --:::ni~E:-:O~41~LY~IO:::W~AH:-:-:-::C::-I.4:-:":::-
and leeching others (IbouI hors· Q':JT JTC'C'U"T,", F1EDS MAKE CENTSIi 
as. YMCA Camp Kltaki III the alaI;);)" IJ 
placa for you. Eam up 10 S2300 ~~~':":"::=_......;.. ______ _ 
:,~~y~,:"~:; HELP WANTED 

l.
ww:ltI1I

(jjnrr· 82eSiiSEi·C:;;'lniiiIOOiis. t· iAiiim. II Hills Bank and Trust 
I SPORTS REI.4TED Company 

INO OPPORTUNITY: Studlantsl l Human Resource 
kids and hOllIeS. Call for an ap- ~=====:;;:::;:::;;;;;;:::; needed 10 pmmota Department 

ketb8l1 IOUmay PO Box SS20 pllcallon (402)434·9225. 8-mall Pi'" TNTDEP'" DITMENT QND,*hakltymcaincg!n oro ~ A..ft. 

or Yis~ OUI web8ila MANAGER pus. Revenue basad """'>nun'",. I. 
high Income potential. Col'1llville, IA 52241 wwwymcauncon org 
lontbowmans.com or EOE 
(800)9«-4466 0 ... 5. and.... Member FDIC BOOKS 
:~:·~~~~----~II~ .......... ... 
WANTED Immedlalely. , .... I ~~~""!:':~::-__ ~EIRU'.aBy 

Bovard Studio, a national design, &bncltor and 
restortr of stained giass windows is sed:ms an art 
director. This dep:utment ~ will dirtctJy 

8anenderl wa~raS8. Full or ~ rl 1IUI 
lime. No weekends. Appty at CHILD CARE BOOK SALE supervise and manage 7 artists. Duties will include 

maintaining quality control, productivi~ procedUl't., 
safety. scheduling, performance and compensatlOll 
miews, tr~ and employee rtlations. Rtquuu 

an art degree, anention (0 detail, cxcrIIent wtballlld 
written communication, inclucJin& the use of 

technology, and effective supervisory skills. YOII must 
be able to meet deadlints and $01ve probleuu 

effective!): Health, dental, life insurance, ncauon 
and retittment plans available. Please provide • 

portfolio of your work. Apply by sending resume and 
letter of interest or email 10: 

~ ~~~'~Inge PROVIDERS MURPHY. 
CoIa1YiIIe BROOKFIELD 
---:-:-:-------:--:-ILOYING and ouppon",e Inlant USED lOOKS 
W.-NTEO: Someone 10 wot1< In cara aYaliabie full and pan·llme. 

for wor1<out lime. Shifts Call for appointment. Kat. 15% OFF 
weef<ends. and eerly (319)338-37311. ALL BOOKS . Call Cindy at ~~~~~ ___ I 

936-14 t I or 11-6 Moo-Sat 
2f9 NORTH GILBERT 

ASSISTANT TVoCHER: 
I r-~=::;:=~~~ Assist with leamlng In a NAEVC 

'2 S,IC,\ iO!T~ OF IO"'S GIIOCIII 

PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN 
BtudentPosltion

approx 20 hI'S/wi! 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. is 

accredited toddler claaaroom and 
promote ochoof ",adinesa. 
12·5:30 M·F. $7.50'81 hour. 
Send "'sumo by Feb. 16 to: 
Neighbortlood Center& 
of Johnaon County 
PO 80.2491 
Iowa City. IA 52244 

fax (319)358-0464. 

Bowrd St1ldlo,lDt. 
HamanllelOlllU Deptattmalt 

1281 rupw.y 3. Eut, Fairfield, fA 52556 
lJwTU@bovanlatadio.com 

EOEMlFNfD 

accepting resumes for HELP WANTED 
pe~me Produ~on I I ~~::::::~~~~~~~~~~~I ~~~~~~~-----------------

T schnicien I. II 
Qualifications include: 
currently majoring in e 
science related field. 

the ability to multitask 
and great attention to 
detail. Good commun~ 
cation and computer 

skills and working well in 
8 team environment are 
required. lOT offers a 
competitive wage at 

$9.00/hour and a flexi-
ble schedule. Please 

e-mail your resume to 
hskow@jdtdna,com 
or send by mail to: 

H. BIlow 
IntIIgNted DNA 

TecItollllogiel, Inc. 
1710 Com/nwci8I PlItt 

Ccnlllie. IA 52241 
No phone calls. please. 

ECE 

Johnson county AUditors OIrtee, Iowa City, IA 

PAlf.1'1M111MP01A1f CLIIIl 
Part·time temporary opening. General clerical 

WOIt In the Minutes, Real Estate, ElectIons 
and Accounting departmenu. l1Iese duties 
Indude: summarizing the minutes of the 
meetings of the Johnson County Board of 

supervisors; updating and assisdnl the public 
in accessing real estate recordsj scanning and 

recording of election dOQll1lentsj and 
providing clerical assistance in the preparacion 

and ruing of accounu payable and payroU 
warranu. Perform other duties as assipd. 

Must possess strong communication, wrItin& 
computer and typing skills. $9.50 an hour. 

flexible schedule, 15 hours to 
20 hours per week. 

MIT-11MI11MPOUIY rrvarr MAP 
DlUllATOl 

ReCords aansacdons to ensure complete and 
IICCUQte changes in real estate ownership. 

AssIsts the public. 0Iecks GIS data and 
produces maps using An:Info or ArCYIew 
sottware. Draws subdivisIOns and lelal 

desaiptlons. Performs research. KnowIed&t of 
Ardnfo and ArcVIeW desirable. $9.50 per hour. 
SChedule fIe&'OdabIe,. to 12 hours"" week 

between 7:00 LIn. and 6:00 p.m. M·F. 
...... COUIII'Y • All AJIIaMA1'IVI 

ACnCIIIICIUAL CIPI'CIR'IVmT IIiW'IAmL 
~ _AlltUIILY All 

~TOAPfLY. 

Now Intervltwlng. 
send a letter of application and resume to: 

WoNorce DMlopment center 
Attn: Kathy, lOX 2390 
Iowa CIty, Iowa 52244 

The Iowa City Community School DIstrict 
h •• openlnga for the 2003-2004 

School Year 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• • hrtlnlOht Cuatodlln, CIty 

IM.T,W,F 3:30-12:00, TIl 2:30-11:001 
• 5 hrt/nlght CIIItodIln, DIy en. Tech 
c.n. IIId 8ridgee 15:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.) 

• • hll/dly EducItIoMI A~, 80, Hom 
• 1 hr/dly Educ8tIon8I AuocIaet, UneoIn 
• ,hrtIdIy EducItIonII AuocIaet, Speclel 
Ed~.L~ 

• e.s hRldly 1n..."...11IIIn ,.,...1, Lueat 
• 3.1 hn/d4Iy lAId Food s.rvtce Aea~ Penn 
• • hn/d4Iy Edut:8IIonII AuocIMla. 

ChIld 8pec1f1e, Penn 
• 2 hra/dly Food s.rvtce Mtllttnt. AootWeIt 
• • hra/dly EdllCltlonll AuocIMla, 

Child 1IpIcIIIc, Twain 
• • hll/dly It.cI CuIIodIIn, WIcI<ham 
• 1.12""'-11 EtkIc:8tIoneI AuocIete. 

In HomII'nIgrIm~. AlA TrIiMd 
• 7 hra/d8y FIIId OperatlollllAIM ..."..., 

Food .... I.11 AIIhr. 1IIIIn .... IEJK, 
wUltnmI) 

CEJmFlED STAFF 
• .• m ...... ~. 1AwI H 1nCl 1AwI1II. 

Weber 

AppIkadona 1lIIY be doMtIoodcd from 0\Ir 1Itb ,., 
,....kad.k11Ja.. 

OIIfi CllH_~ 
~s.~S-

Jowl CIIy. IA 511" 
31"",,1000 

1!011 

__________ 6 __________ 7 ____ ~~ __ .----__ ----
_....,.-___ 10 11 12 ___ _ 
_-"--~_14 1S 16. ___ _ 
____ 18 19 20 __ ~_ 

22 . 23 24 ---------- ----------

~--------------~~~~~------Zip----------Phooe. ________________________________ ~-----

Ad Information: II of Days_Category ________ -:--____ ...o.-.. 

Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 daya 51.07 per word (510.70 min.) 11·15 daya $2.13 per wont ($21.30 min.) 
4-S daya 51.16 per word (511.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per WOld (527.20 min.) 
6-10 days 51 .52 per word (515.20 min.) 30 daya $3.1S per word ($31.50 min.) * * Add 5) IUrtharJe of entire lid COlt If you wgy!d Hke your lid ind!!d!d 01\ OIIr !!!b "". * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money!llder, place ad 0'Ief the phone, 

• 

or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communlatlons tenter, Iowa City/ 52242. 
Phone Office Hou" 

335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday.Thunday 8-5 
Fax 335·6297 8-4 

• 
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SPRING BREAK 
FU N DORII '1Y1e room • .;...;;;.;.;. ______ now. $175 por monlh 

., Bahtma. Spring Break Piny !r1o. ThIH bIooI<o lrom 
CNIto 5 D.YI From S27~1 Piny Ind _flido. 
With RHJ Wond Plri. Celtbrltltt d'Y 1.a1llb1t. Gall (3191)$4.22:1131 
At Exct\l.tw Coel Plrtlell Grtal lor lhowlngt. 
Baoche., NlghUII.1 Includ .. --------1---------1 
!Mals, PorV Hotel TUHI 1.8()()o FEMA LE. Throe 
078.e38e campu.. 5320· 
ytyNI SpringBrookTroy.1 gqn paid No poll, no 

(319)338-3810. 

., Spring Brook Plnama LARGE roomo lor rent 
$1991 7 NlgIII., 6 Froe P.nl ... gU.I. HI.lorlo oetting. 
Froe Cov... & DrlnkA 5 D.y oloM 10 ClmI>\I'. Compollliv. 
SptIng Brllk 80l'l8ma, CNI .. _ . (319)530-1n57. 
S27~1 Cannun, Jamaica, N .... u _..:-....;..... _____ 1 _____ -,-_ _ 1 

~ Dlytona $1 S91 HEED TO PLACE AN AD? OWN bedroom In tplClou • • lur· 
Iil'W Spf1ng8roakTraYII.Qllllt COIlE TO 1100II I II nl.hed, NC, Ihrll bedroom 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

20041 
• We offer I wide vuie'Y 
of rental uniIJ iDoluding 
1,2, 3, or 4 bedtoonu . 

• 24-Hour Main1<J1anCe 

• I Bedrooms SSlO-SS30 
• 2 Bedrooms SSSO-S660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 

1-800·678.e38e. COMIIUNlCAT1OH8 CENTER house. Ret11 ilcIudei a. utili1Ies, To view units con_III or 
FOR DETAILS. cable .nd WID. Free parl<lng, vilil our website II; 

,1 SptIng 8roak V_IIOn,1 91. NONSIIOKlNG, qulel, etos., Ilvl mlnuf .. 10 compu', Dna WWW.S·GATB.COM ""i3~iC;u.:~rMn-.;;;; 1 ~~~:':::":----::-:=. I eancun, Jamaica. Acapulco, wei fu IIhod 5295-355 UIiIHJee block 10 but. No pall or 1I!IOIW\g. 1--------1: 7: ---~~-__ _ 
hfmll, & Fiotidli BaIt I I~ Th ~U Quiet neIgt'bOrt1Ood, .. rIous Btu· LEASIHO FOIl FAlL 
Beot Hollie, BaIt PriooIl (~9)338~70 . (r~8)40Cl-407~nl. denl' or prol ... lon.IB only. SoatbG755 M~~~BI'dl. NEAR U Of' I CAMPUS 
It 1",ltedl BooIc Now & Sa •• 1 . . S350I monlh. A .. 11abIe IIMIedI- - ~ u a. 

1-800-234·7007 QUIET, wao., cory house, own ".Iy. (3'8)337-4787 or daya lowICIIy,1A5ll46 T1ne_ 
wwwlndlelllUmmenburo.com bedroom. A •• llabIe Imoedlaloly (841)823-41n, nIgI\tI (84')823- (3111) 339-9320 ;Ri~E.I ;;;;-;;:;;;;;;;i!;;;;;;;;w;;;, I ·521 S~ $1050 + ... 

"'ACT HOWl Wo he •• !hi 
chHPIlI plicet lor Spring Bllak 
1TI.el. Special rol .. lor &to 

or IUIY\ma( 10 non-smoking I.· sa15. --------'1 -412 S.OodgtSI05O + lie 
mala. $350/ monlh Including uti· --------1 '!,~1 ~~;,:;.~~==_;:;:;: I ::'::~; .5()I S~ SI08e + ... 
I1iII laund'Y f.cll~l .. and pari<. OWN bedroom "lhree bedroom .e18 E B\dngIon S10el + lie 
Ing 'CIoM 10 bu. ltop: apartmenl A.allable ImmodIale1y. 

,.,... SDtlngB!MItDI,cOiIolI. 
~ 01 1.fJ00.&6.8202. 

• I ' 5()1 S.Johnaon. R ... rved pari<. (319)35 1·7.42,0.ln ngl, I C $ (5i5)~. 5 42 
(319)354-5044-daYl.1 ng. all Ma .. , """. I . 

~fII!I!Ilf!I!I!~!fII!I!!'!fI!I!!!I~1 1 ~~Ms-;oc~r;;;o.:;. ~';;;rom~do;;;';;o.;;I.1 OWN bedroom In 1h[18 bedroom 
I ' ","111".. now, May, .nd August. apanmanl. Ono block lrom 

IDUlrH all utililJee paid. Call downlown. A.5.A.P. Call DoMIs 
Reel Elllle, (319)338. _(3_18_)82_'_·502~1. _ _ _ _ _ 1 

BooIc early end 8BVB $$1 
World's longest Keg 
perty-free beer all 

week! live band & OJ, 
Wet T·shirt, Hard Body 

& Venus SWlmwear 
contest. SUItes up to 
12 people, 3 pools, 

huge beechfront 
hot·tub. lazy river ride. 
water slide, jet skis. 

paraseil 

SPRING Break 2004 Trovet with --------1 

Heritage · 351·8404 
• 2BRf2Bath by ',:,,::'-~---- I 
Dental School. __ ~-.:..-~~ __ 
PrIcing. $600 

• 2BRf2bath. Cr'vle. 
dlw. deck. pets $625 

• 3BR Cr'vle, dlw, 
CJ A, cats ok: $725 

• 2BR, Coral Court, 
newer FP. WID, 
garage,$700 

BUIIR 
\ledfOOmI on JoffIl'lOll St. 4 BEDROOM APTS 

Avall.ble Augult. Ton monlh • 
I ..... a .. llabl • . $650. HfW Currently being ~ I ---...... ------: 

- """';';"'''''''';---:--1 paid. Cal! Unooln Real Eltllte, constructed. Great 
STS. Arnenca·, " S1udar'A Toor I GREAT aublt1 $2671 monIh. 
"""'"I 10 J lea Canoon nagollabl.. lows A.a.,. , •• 1.,;,.;..,..;..:;...--.,..--.....,...,..., ...,.... or, ami, • _ lrom campus. Free .. , 

(318)338-3701 . 

TWO bedroom. on N .Ood~ . location, great viewl 
Uncier new ma~ A ..... • Covered parking. 
hie now, May, and August $5SO- fi I Ia d I $~~~~~ __ IS595. PlII llowed_ HIW peId. Irep aces, un ry, 

~. BIhImu and Florida. d d ' rI<I trao 
NOW hlnng camput..po Call for I 'Y, -y pa ng, 
group dItcoun1a. , (800~ Ilonal f\Jm~IJ('. Grad studenl 

lllirovet COlT! larred. Sana (914)522·9844, 
WNW Tracy (303)n5-Q823. 

SPAINO BllEAl(. s-h and SkI I noWWH"bodI=room;:;;In;;;Ih::r .. :t::;:;::; 1 ;;;;;~I';;;~: 
i - Cal! Lln<OIn Real ElIlt.. air. balconies. 

(3'9)338·3701. heat provided. ;....,;.... ______ 1.n ~ l~dI T 

TWO bedrooml , near One block from THREE -..om In quioI noq,. _ . ..". -. .. 

Tr1po on .. nowl apartmont. Avaliloble now. R:: I ~~~~~~~~::: CIM l.eoo.SUNCHASE lodayl nago\IabIt. (563)285.8489, , 

OrYlli\www.SunchaHCOIT! (583)320-2535. I~~~~~~~~"I 

GARAGEI SUBL£T.Own room In two Undlergroun,d IRldg • . a.lllable now. bo<hood, '~50/ """'III. ONI __ 'f~ " _ 
room Iplnmont Clooe 10 paid. dlallwather. CIA. Presidenrs house. WJO, NC A\IIJaI)IO June I lUI 14~ (318,168-8504 

PARKING 1InI. Tan miRr1e walk 10 Ing. l«und'Y on·lho. Will be ready for ' ron! Ihrough oWly 2004 
.;..;..;;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;;;....---· IS35OI monlh p\uI , _______ ...,....._ Imonlh. Cal! (319)351-«52 (&O&1,m-&e21. HIW _ Tlwwt.d 
2OX10 GARAGES. S50I month. rooeMId parl<lng. Pte... ,·"y."LAII .... now. 375 Willow' 'liewl summer occupancy. 1'OCIrft. t..o ~ 017 

~~~~ _RiCldoo, ~(5E'5~)5;;n;i;.29;dj28;;. -;;;b;;; I ::;~;:;::i;::~;:::;;... I---------1 ,oInd $65(W month. WID, ~TW~O~bed~roomo--. ~Ma-y-, June:---, 7'1 331-6559 r:,,~~' =~~!. ~~m 
-------- FEMALE _led lor parl<lng. 13'8)152-7025. ;y~. ~Aug~UI~1.:w~a~la~r~pe~ld~. ~W:'D:·I~~~~~~~~~ I :(~3~"~)33I-~~~~. ;;;;;:-;;;;:b;i;;! • ...;;... ,01.", • .,,,.: 2. HOUR PARI(ING. ClOSE·IN, room In IhIH -..om S6OO' month. (319)1138-4&47. ,~ 
NEAR HANDIMART (3191683- mont Groal loCation, near • _ ..... '"-

232. lown $3911 month, ' -;o:ma:-s;.;clo;;;-;~;;;;;; I I. ___ -----~ ________ mediately Call Enn (51<\"II\. I ~;';';'';'and;';';'4''''1IEIlIIOOII';''''---- '' 
PAAIONQ. Near c:empuo/ down- _033_' _______ 1 _ IlUtng lor FilII 
town . Unde<ground, gallgtI, I FEIIALE roomml1a .517 S.Llnn St. DAILY IOWAN CLASStFlEDS 
and per100g lot, . Inqu,ro 11 .14 290. Good 1oca1ion. .720 S.DubuqU8 51. 335-5784; 335-5785 
E.Mlrl<oI. Mon· Fri '-4p.m. or "'Y ronL Cal .Hartoclce S1. Condos ...... 11: 
cal (318)351-8391 New, nloa, ctosa 10 campua and dally·towen. 

cI ... WiodOuloWudu UIHC. F[18 partdng & laund'Y. H/W paid . $515/ month .I ________ _ 
RAE·MATT PROPEIITIES (319)~. www.k.nlm.com 

duplex 
on Rundel St 

Available ApfI I 
Only $8301 monthllllil 

WID, AIC, "'If II'III!!!mI.I 
(31~)887.ee15. 

(3' 1)35' ·'219 or (319)12W065 I.:.........:..... _ ___ _ ~":': 1 

I .:.:~~.::..::.:..:.:~.::..:--- I WWW.raemall.com AFFORDABLE officiency. IN CONROY, 30 mlnUl .. _ 
bedroom In two month. FEBRUARY PAlDI Iowa Ctfy. One bedraom dupIf-. 

Iplnrnont. S22S/ month trao I ADI2OI. EnioY!hI quleland IV' (3'8)361-1580. DI3:I8.3701 . Walar and lruh paid. S330. 
--B-U-YI-HQ-USED--C-A-RS-- .ht81 Indudlng CIA. (515)554· lax In lhe pool In Coralville. Eftl· Vi~iiilie.;;;;;;~~"'i26 1 ~=~~:=~-:---:- -iEsirsn:i£i;;;;;i;;;;;;;;~;;; I !(3~1~9)54~~5-~2O~7~5.:......_-:"':":::-

' 9701 . cIency, one and two bedroom, AVAILABLE EIIERALD COURT apartmMl. WESTSIDE two 
We ... - . 1 ________ some deck. WID lacllhy. oft· Da.enport. One bedroom, has a two bedroom avelJabllIm· 10 Medical and 

13'9J1S88-2U7 110011, ctooe-in, utPiUe. street parking lot, swimming 10 campus. (319)826-4901 . medlal.ly. S585 Includoo wal.r $550, H/W paid. 
---------1 petd $300 plu. deposh. pool, water paid. M·F .. and gafbage. Laund'Y, off"'[181 and MIY. Short I.nn 

(319)83&-21&0&. 9-5 (3'9)351-2178. AVAILABLE Immedlale1;'. Froe parl<lng and 2~·hoor malnl8- 1 •• lIabie. Call L.IncoIr\ Reel 
1;.._ ................. --.. I --....:.....=-:-c~""7"::-:-":" parking. Clos. 10 nance. Call (319)337-4323. tal (319,. ..... 701 

APAFmlEHT Inctudes full balh, $450. Jon, I f""'TV • 

kHcI1on, IIYtng room, WID, pari<. GREAT LOCA TlOHS WONDERFUL Wellllde 
ing. Walk 10 downtown. A.ailablt AVAILABLE FOR FALL Two bedroom 

WANTlDI Ulled or I ......;:....;.;..;..-~ ____ Immedlalety. NegoUebie I.oma. bedroom apartmenl. Two bedroom, Iwo balhroom, =~nd' two car ' 
c.rI. INCI<a or .... 0u0cIt AVAIlABlE Immedialel;'. ~ (318)34 1-9385. peld. Small pets allowed. downtown, ctose-In. On bUaItn • • A •• HabIt now. and petlo. 
mat.. and romovol bedroom In belutilul house month. (319)354'2203. 12 E.Court $998 + ale. Nl"l rant paldl Calt negotiable SouthGooI. MII'I8lII"*'I. 

;.(3 .. t~;.;,)o;.7V-27lI8.;...;;~ __ ..... __ downtown. (SI9)1lB8-9314. BEST Iocallon. , LOWEST prt· 320 S.Gllbert 5930. lie (318)34' 8611 . (319)339-~. ,.gat, COlT! 
________ 1 ... · 1,2,3 bedrooms. loaded. 001 5 .Gllbert$92O+.III. ~~~.~~. ~~ __ 

AUTO FOREIGN CHEAPI FInkbIne Lana. Room- $425-795. Call (319)331-8995. 521 N.Um $899 +810. THREE/fOUR TWO III1d thIN bodo'ocm duptIIx. 
:...:..::...:...=..:....::.:.:=.:..=.:..~- mall _ 10 thero two fled. 618 N Dodge $765 .. 1e Cfooe.In. pefJ nogotIabIo. 
, ... TO)'OII ConlIa. 4-door, au· room 1pl""*,1. $282.50. CaP BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. cail (S18)350W331 ' BEDROOM ( ,3 . .;,:18:.;,;)338:.:.:....7...:.04_7_. ___ _ 
IonWItIc. AIC. CMII. 144K S650 Brodtoy (319)621-11009. now Jeesing for 'al. 1, 2, 3. bed·I(~~~~::...... ____ 1 :"~:::-"';":-'7-~-=--:- -
(31~)335-U53 • room apartmenl • . large and i· LARGE two bedroom AIC ml • .=.::~:.,:;:~~=:="_ TWO bedroom, one belhroom, 
• • DOWNTOWN Iowa City. Secori1y nlca. Downlown Iocallon, under'. crowa.e , dlshwash.r', part.lng , AVAlLAILLE AUGUST $65(W month. 803-112 S.SunwnM. AUTO SERVICE buIdIng, - , privale beth- ground plrl<lng .• nl'Y IY'tem EIIicionoIaS, one, and two laundry No -ng no pets Near campua. Gigantic 4 & 5 IrHtnit WID, CIA. qulool~· 
:...:..::...:...=...;:.:::.:...:..:...:.=-- room, CIA, btIcony. $5101 month and oIO\'IIor. Call Uncotn bedrooms downlown near U 011. $6251 hilI paid. Aft.; 6p.m. cali bedroom apartm«1\l. Four be1f>. hood. Call (319)&3H 101. 

~~~S~~~PAlR utili1 ... lncludo. (319)0400-2501. EttaIe, (319)338-3101. -312 E.B:"ngt=: eta. (319)354-2221 . : : ~~. Huge IM1g CONDO FOR RENT 
\3'9133'08540. \319/887.,083 EASTSIDE. one mile lrom cam- CLOSE~N, cilln -433 S.Johrlson $547. ale. PAAKSIDE MANOR In CorolYlllo ·515 e.Bu~inglon $'550 HIW 

HOUSING put MIl"'" un" August with tall Quality I, 2. and 3 Two bed<oom. haa two bedroom..- for rant peld AOI2.70. Two bodrvom, -. 

Fsao • 3 SR. 2 SA ranch, 2400 sqH (plus 
1200 sqH unfinished). close to the Univ .• 

near Willow Creek Park. large yrd. vaulted 
ceilings. 2+ car garage. hardwood floors, 

fireplace. many updates. 

1401 Burry Drive 
319-339-1759 

OPEl HOUSE ,-4 PI· SAT. 211 & SAT 2/21 option. Shero 1hroo bedroom with Iplnmenll lor non-amoke.... -322 N.Van BoIVn $838 •• Ie. Immediately. $615 & $650. In- .s18 E .Bu~inglon $'&0&5 HIW pd. tide Iowa Ct1y, DIW. carport, ... 
two lomato ~d students. HalO- www.pa ..... opmpartle •. ne1-412 S.Oodge $613 + ale. cludeo waler and ~fbage . Clooe .716 E .Bu~inglon $1635 HfW pd. curti;' doOr, poll a"""-I MoF I-_______________ ....J 

WANTED wood nOQr'l, on butllne, wlrolooa -....:....--..:-. __ -- -1107 E.WaahInglon $633 + ale. 10 libra'Y and Roc Conler. can -41. S.Oubuque SI875 HfW pd. 9-5, (319)351-2178. 
=~':"':'=-...... - __ - 1_. $300 pIut 1/3 electric FALL !.EASINGI S.Johnson $744 + uti!. (319)338-4951. Call (318)351-7t71 
FROM MIrth to Thll\kagMng ($,5/ monlh). (319)32S.11M0. GREATLOCATlONS Call (311)351 .7878 lIRAND NEWt Two 10 thr .. bid- FOR SALE 
2004 Loo ~ s.-wm.r DOWNTOWNI RENT paid I11N March. Move·ln AVAlLABLE FOIl FALL room condco 1.llIabie nowl 
- qulol, cIowl, choerltil , fur· EXTRA bedroom In Ihroe fled. EffIc:Iotooiea, " 2, 3, 4, and OPENIHOI loday. HfW, parking, reduc.d Ftw bedroom. two bathroomo. $1070. 2-.IO!'f. two belhroom, BY OWNER 
nIthed tamporory room lO..mt.. room lpanmont. $3301 monlh bedroom apartmenll near U of I. afficienclos, and rant. walk 10 campus. nloa place. Conlral downlown U of I Ioca. dishwaaher, WID, fiCJplo<», gao ~:.....;::...:..;;.;.;.;:;.;:.-__________ _ 
Ctoao 10 carnput ....., , ... but· pIua - (583)348-9399. NIca, c\ooo 10 camput. P.rI<Jng, Nllr U of I and (318)321-9790. tiona $390-1410 por _ . I..arga docIe. Cal (3 19)351' ...-______________ ......... ~ 

Il00. Qutol, mk1-I~ lemlle. RTY Th laundry 'aclIHIol. (319)351-7676. SCOTSOALE APAIITIIEHTS In • 512 S.Oubuque or (319)351-2.'5. FOR SALE BY OWNER PIauo ca ..... &1_ (310)1$. NORTH U8E duplex. [18 332 E.W .. h........, $675 +.... 22 12 N "' ... ~_ 
~~- two balh doct< ~HLY SEL£CT1VE " ... ~. Coralville ha. a two bedroom 4·1 .v_ t..EA8IHG: Two bedroom, 2255 '*'rtno day 10 ditcIM Car· ~~n, room" - 108 S.l.Inn $625 • -. & .... 6 8 E Cou. 
WID own .~-- "Ih~ ,,- ....... "'" qulel Ia- on. ... sublal a.al lable Immedlal.ly. I . n S600I monlh. w.ltI pelel. 804 .... ; ".un ... ", ... ,~" ~,.~,- ... , , .... 540 E.Bor1ington $614 ..... 1 .......... 
IlYIng room, QI"g8 apace. fWO bedroom. A.&Hable 13E.Buo1ing1onS699+.... S585- $815 InchJdea waler and CalI(' 8,..,..,--1 Benton Dr. A/C, diopooal , off· Photo of Your House ... ROOM FOR RENT Sherod kitchen, ftroplaca. S4OO/ We.lIlda, 0101. 10 UIHC 407 N.Dubuque $725 + U1if. ~rbog8. 870 sq."., HI2 be"'.. DAILY CLAlllFIEDS &1,"1 partIng. (318)33H544, 

~AV~Al,...U...;....8;.;1.E;.;;...ror.:;:tpt1ng.;..;...;....&coI-,...Ient- rnonIh. (319)400-386B. :'~~I~ :;;_~' 336 S.Clinlon $499 +.... ~' 2:~'Y' a:'.~(881 ~~ 33H1I4; 33W7N ;:(3.;,:'9:.::;}336::...:.9945;:....:.:..,. - --- You r Wo rds. , , 
location. II~ .... IUmiIhod NORTH UIlERTY lownhoUlt. ~'". Call (311)311~ a(;18)35 ' ,'m ma n enanca. ....." , GREAT LOCATtOH on Fooler 

"""" . . dally·lowan- Road. Two new 1.000000o-l1yto Th's S'ze room lor '-at. $365 plua Ullin Prlvall IIorga IIYtng 'IN (bed· FURNtSHfD non·smoking S VI 'P R- ••• ... ••• ~~O ........ ~. .~ 2'12 •• ~ I I ... 
IooNopell (318~. room, llvIngroom,314bethroom). HOWLEA8IHOFORFALL roomsand.ffictencleslor, E LlE A A ,.goo,,, ,- a ...-..... ---..... condoo. 2 ~-". - ...... 
~,,""" _______ ISh"ed 'amlly room, khchen, Brand naw.-ar I, 2, 3, 4, Near downlown two bedroom sublat a .. llable 1m. FALL lEASING room. unft,. WID, flroptacoo, gao RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS' 
CAli WELCOIIL docie, and".. IIIund"l. 011·_ and 5 bedroom apartmortll . and grocery Walk 10 UI and medlataly. $650 Includ •• AIC, H 5 bed ~ 4 ,.~ . Call (319)354·2510, • 
~Ique roomt In h,.torictlM(· parkJng $4001 monlh pIut 2 & 4 bathroomo. Psrl<lng, . . . hi heal end waler. Clo .. 10 law be"': ::'a: ~Jd.. (319)331.0009. 
ling Nor1hoIOe. L.auodry. 1400 depot!!. (319)865'9349, d"l flcMHleI, naar downlown phal, uflli1l.. Inc did, school and hospital. Ca ll eIy""'"';OO ft 80m. with ::. ... .....:.. .. -R~---two---- I 
(31~~'51, (31g)721-2838. III1d UofI.CIII(3'9)35 ' -839' . www.coIlagegreenic.com (318)338-1 175. mal I . sq. . '"" .......... ~". 

-_J!~~~~~~,:,,:::=-.l ii;;ciOOSt;;;;b;;;;;;;;;;-;;;; l decI<" parkJng. Downlown do. 1800 sq." .. two fIoorI. _ U of I. lIal<..... 11M parting, 

~ - -- - - - - - - - - - 001 S.Gllban·$ I850+a\eC. month. Sublel OVllilobie now. IA Ph~ Is Worth A nIOUI8I1d Words 850S.JOI1rwa>-S181l9+ elec. ( ._31.9::::)530-&499::...::..;:.~' ___ I 
1U.v Call (311)3514434 -

: SELL YOUR CAR : I_~I 
1 30 DAYS FOR 1 ~========::::: 
1 $40 I.photo ,nd 1 DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 

'I AVAILABLE NOWI up to 
1 . 1Swords) I I~~-~ 

1 1177 Dodtt '1ft 1
1 
____ --::-

1 power 1IHrilg. power brIIIeI, 1 
lIAotTIIIIc iIInImIIIion, 1 ttbuII rtm. DependIIa 1 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 1--;"""---..,..-

1 1 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 11_.:........;... ___ _ 

1 for you to bring your car by to be photoil'aphed. 1 
Your ad will run for 30 dayS' for $40 Imr'nadlootely. 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1, ____ _ 

On Unn Street, just south of 
Burtington. next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEt 

'IWO bedroO/n, ConIII/IIO. 
_ now. 1386 ",11. $940. 
_ , CIA. WJO hOO'H.lpe. 
bo.throom', _ "aM QlI8gI. 

351-«52. 351·24'5. 

TWO bedroom, one 
condo going 10< • one 
price. $510...., _ and 
cabIo ~. lJndIt .-
.ven-l InformItion 
Sou\hGe1I at (318}339-9320. 
l.gote.com 

1515 PMlSTREET,IOITHUIERTY 
$791,-

CommtftiaI4.7ams. beautiful countJy selling. 
Former use was Residential care Facility or ideal IDr 
PYe-Schooi Dr Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two stDry addition in 1998; Iotal of 104 bedrooms, 6 
batIls, 2 lumacss and 2 cenIrJJ air units, city Wlltr 

and ~ral gas pius 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
1·112 acres tor potential devetopment 

IThe D~ ~~':I Dept. 1 =c:o:'::tlE A~=;=ALL 
1 1 (319)338-ml5. GrMI Ioc81iana - U 011 and Clil Mam AIIII 

1=:-=---:-----. Offered by: ~ 2".'-21 BUlLET pNmium \oft opartmOnl ............... '"' __ 

on Bur1lngton abOYo NUlri·Spor1. KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 527 NJ.m. SI825 3Z1.1313 I 319-335·5784 or 335.5785 1 ;:::: ~~~'!.h :~~~ 533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City !~=~ www.maM.com • __ --
_ I (830)3SS·M30. • L _____ .:3:38:: .. :288=~ ____ .JI.-...:CeII.:::...:.:(3...:'9..:...)3SC..:......:.-833--'. --~L==';';;';;;:;;" _____ "" ___ -_""'-------------
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ORTS 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Red Wings lose Cujo in' win 
DETROIT (AP) - Steve 

Yzerman scored twice, lifting 
the Detroit Red Wings past 
the San Jose Sharks, 4-2, 
Wednesday night in what 
could be a costly victory. 

Goaltender Curtis Joseph 
sprained his right ankle and 
was replaced by Manny 
Legace to start the second 
period. The Sharks' 
Jonathan Cheechoo tripped 
and fell into Joseph's legs in 
the first period, knocking 
bim to the ice. 

Joseph bad surgery on Aug. 

19, to remove bone chips from 
his right ankle. 

It was Detroit's first game 
after losing Dominik Hasek 
ror the remainder of the sea
son with an injured groin. 
That made Joseph the Re d 
Wings' unquestioned No_ 1 
goaltender, but now he could 
be sidelined again. 

BI .. I JICkets 3, lings 2 OT 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -

David Vyborny scored 1 :58 into 
overtime. The loss snapped the 
Kings' season-best seven-game 

NBA ROUNDUP 

unbeaten streak. 
Columbus, unbeaten '(7-0-1-0) 

In its last eight games against Los 
Angeles, also beat the Kings in 
overtime the last time the teams 
met in Columbus. 

Los Ang eles goaltender Roman 
Cechmanek waited too long to 
pass the puck away from beh ind 
his net. Vyborny sneaked in and 
stole it, cu rled around the left post 
and flipped in a backhander. 

Rlnglrs 3, Dlvlls 1 
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) 

- Mike Dunham had 28 saves and 

Frank ties mark with 9-0 start, 
Nets win 10th straight game 

CLEVELAND (AP) 
Lawrence Frank improved to 9-
o since taking over as New Jer
sey's interim coach, and the 
Nets won their lOth-straight 
game Wednesday night, 105-85, 
over the Cleveland Cavaliers. 

Frank, a fresh-faced 33-year
old who doesn't look much older 
than some balJboys, tied an 
NBA record for the best start as 
a coach bared by Kurt Rambis 
(Lo Angeles Lakers, 1998-99) 
and Buddy Jeannette (Balti
more Bullets, 1947-48). 

Kerry Kittles scored all 27 of 
hi points in the second half for 
New Jersey. 

The Nets became just the 
second team in league hlstory 
to win 10-straight games by 
more than 10 points, tying a 
mark set by the 1946-47 Wash
ington Capitals coached by 
Red Auerbach. 

New Jersey also tied a team 
mark with its fifth-straight road 
win, and the Nets'lO-game win
ning streak is their second
longest ever. New Jersey won 11 
in a row in 198~-83. 

Jason Kidd added 14 points 
and 12 rebounds, and fellow 
All-Star Kenyon Martin scored 
21 points. 

Cleveland rookie LeBron 
James had nine points - his 
lowest output since Dec. 6. 

7&ers 113, WIzards 88 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Allen 

Iverson scored 25 points, and 
Philadelphia gave interim coach 
Chris Ford a successful debut with a 
victory over Washington. 

The Sixers fired Randy Ayers on 
Monday just 52 games into his first 
season after taking over for Hall of 
Fame coach Larry Brown, who now 
coaches the Detroit Pistons. Ford, 
who led Boston to division titles in 
1991 and '92, was promoted from 
assistant for the rest of the season. 

Juan Dixon scored 21 paints for 
Washington, which had won two 
straight. The Wizards were without 
leading scorer Larry Hughes, who 
broke his left wrist Feb. 7 and wil l 
miss four to six weeks. 

Glenn Robinson and John 
Salmons scored 15, and reserve 
Zendon Hamilton had a season
high 14 paints and 10 rebounds 
for Philadelphia. 

Hat111,1IIg1c98 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Dwyane 

Wade scored 27 points, Rafer Alston 
added a season-high 23, and Miami 
snapped a five-game losing streak 
with a win over Orlando. 

Lamar Odom had 18 points, nine 
rebounds, and six assists. Brian 
Grant added 16 points, and Rasual 
Butler tied his season high with 12_ 

The Heat outrebounded 
Orlando 46-24, with their starters 
holding a 42-13 advantage. Grant 
grabbed 12 rebounds and Wade a 
season-high 10. 

~¥.\?:ZLYt 

~ 
• 7M p/Ice lllat pmMVtS your wild-Nfl-

.. HAPPY HOUR .. 
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday 

LIJlCllII'ECIALI 
1nl ....... Ct -.,-1111- ... 11-1 .... 

Duane Burle, on/Associated Press 
Sacramento Kings guard Mike Bibby (right) drives against Detroit 
Pistons guard Chauncey Billups in the second quarter on Wednesday 
in Auburn Hills, Mich. 

Orlando, which lost its seventh 
straight, was led by Tracy McGrady's 
24 points. 

11II1II 96, Pistons 94 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -

Peja Stoja~ovic's jumper with 0.4 
seconds left lifted Sacramento 
over Detroit. 

Mike Bibby scored 26, and 
StoJakovic had 25 paints for the 
Western Conference-leading Kings, 
who have won seven of eight and 
five straight on the road. Brad Miller 
added 18 points and 15 rebounds. 

Richard Hamilton scored 27 for 
the Pistons, who head into the AII
Star break wi th a season-high five
game losing streak. Ben Wallace 
tied a season high with 17 pOints , 
and grabbed 19 rebounds . 
Chauncey Billups, who was aver
aging almost 18, was 1-of-8 for 
three paints. 

Two Pistons were ejected in the 
third quarter - Zeljko Rebraca for 
punching Miller and Corl iss 
Williamson for a hard foul on Miller. 

8rIzzI1.110, Cllppen1 02 
MEMPHiS, Tenn. (AP) - Pau 

Gasol had 22 points and eight 
. rebounds, sending Memphis to a 
victory over Los Angeles. 

Five players sco red in double figures 
for the surprising Grizzlies (30-22), 
who withstood a fourth-quarter rally 
and increased their franchise record 
for wins. 

Memphis won for the fifth time in 
six games, and the Grizzlies are 19-
7 at home. The Clippers, in the midst 
of a nine' game road trip, lost their 
fourth straight. 

Elton Brand had 24 points and 15 
rebounds for the Clippers, who were 
missing lead ing scorer Corey 
Maggette and third-leading scorer 
Quentin Richardson due to Injuries. 

Hornets 106, Inlcks 18 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -< Baron 

Davis had 29 points and a 
career-high six steals, leading 
New Orleans past New York , 

Darrell Armstrong scored all nine 
of his pOints on 3-pointers In the 
fourth' quarter, and Jamal Mashburn 
scored 19 for New Orleans, which 
had lost fiVe of six. 

Stephan Marbury led New York 
with 29 points and 10 assists. Penny 
Hardaway came off the bench to 
score 19 for the Knicks, who were 
playing their second road game in 
two nights. They head Into the All
Star break on a two-game losing 
Skid. 

E.":.=:: * HEY RACE FAIS* MIIIII._ ............ Come and watch I ~ ............. ' • 
•• 1 ...... 

the Daytona 500 ..... 1tIIr 
" .... ItIIr/f-f. - .. - at Grizzly's -............ 
.. A' ........ Open Sunday _N . .......... " ....... -- ... 11am-5pm ............. If,JI ..... ; 

the Rangers earned their first reg 
ulation win over the Devils in 
almost th ree years_ 

Defensemen Tom Poti and 
Boris Mironov scored first-peri 
od goals and Dan LaCouture 
scored on a second-period 
wraparound against Martin 
Brodeur. That gave the Rangers 
only the ir third regular-season 
win (3-21-13) over New Jersey 
since 1997_ 

The Rangers ' last regulation win 
was 4-3 here on March 31 , 2001 . 

New Jersey has only two goals 
in its last three games, all losses. 

'.11 
DILIVI.Y 
117-I0I0 

Downtown- In the Lobby New Location 
of Th~ Sheraton 

Falbo's Pizza Slices1 NOW OPEN 

, '0_ to "..... I C","""""12~ A", . • O.kdaJ. 
Thursday thru Saturday 248-9090 

, ............................. .. . 
I PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA : : 5999 ./ " -Larp '"'In CNat :a-Toppin, : 
I ./ Lup DMp Diah 1-Toppln, I 

I 1./ La,.. S~ C ...... rl... I 
I P us Tax I 

• Not valid wItII 0",", off.,. • Exp11115/31 /04 • ......... ... .. ... .. . .... 

American Heart ~ 
Association..V 
l'lfl/llino _ DiNIN --

Reduce your risk factors 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2004 WVM'.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

~lveUa WE'VE PLANNED FOUR DATES FOR GUYS AND GIRLS ALIKE, 
WHETHER YOUR BUDGET IS $15 OR $50 

Ipender 
Price breakdown 

• Dinner at the 
Brown Bottle .................. S35 
• Flowers from Wal·Mart or 
Cu b Foods ........................ $5 
• Pool table at College Street 
Billiards .......................... $3 
• Two songs from the 
jukebox ............................. $1 
Coffee for two ................... $4 

• Sticky noles .................... $1 
• Lambie Raspberry Ale .... S9 
• Andre Champagne ......... S21 
• Disposable camera .......... $9 
• Scrapbook ..................... $5 
• 1 dozen roses ................ $15 
• Orange jUiC8 .................... $2 
• Large Hershey's chocolale bar. 
marshmallows and graham 
crackers .............................. $4 

• Two tickets to Denali and 
Ricky Fitts at Gabe·s ........ $16 

OR 
• Ice skating at Coral Ridge 
Mall .................... , ........ $5.25 
• 10·Mlnute Play festival 
admlsslon .................... , .. ,$6 
• Two 40s of Olde 
English .. , ....................... $4.50 
• Porno Scrabble ............ .free 
• Listen to bad musIC .. "..free 

• UI Museum of Art 
admlsslon .......... , .. free 
• Stroll along the Iowa 
River .... .... , ... , .... ..... " ....... free 
• lWo tickets to 
Bollywoodl11ol/ywood at the . 
9110u ........ ,"" ................... $10 
• Hot chocolat8 .. " .............. $1 
• Saul Lubarotf Trio at the 
Sanctuary .... , .. , .. .... " ...... , ... $3 

---------------------. . --- . , 
~ Dinner, dancing, ~ 
~ babe you caU it\ ~ 
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To make your 
own free 

valentine, cut 
along the 

dotted line and 
glue to colored 

paper. 

BROKEN HEARTS MAKE-A-MOVE MOVIES 
As the emotional tide of Valentine's Day 
subsides, no one knows better than Mason 
Jennings that love will tear us apart. 
See story, page 4C 

Tired of the same old romantic comedy? 
Two movie reviewers picked the top-five 
feel-good flicks for guys and girls. 
See story, page 2C 

._- .. 
I - ......... 
I 

............ 

---'-, M I "'''' ............ Y Ove for y ... 
IS NO t. ~ ou 

There are actuaIty eight plays in the 1(} 
Mirue Play Festival this weekend. but we 
bet you'lI want even more drcmatic shorts. 
See story, page 3C 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTiao 

BEIIJ" UKE BECKHAM 
This indie gem celebrates female friend
ship and athleticism. Jess (Parminder 
Nagra) is an Indian girl in london whose 
dreams of playing soccer conflict with 
her parents' ideas of what constitutes a 
proper Indian lady. She has all but given 
up hope when she meets Juliet (Keira 
Knightley), the star of the local girls' 
soccer club whose mother believes she 
is a lesbian because she plays sports. 
The girls on the team are strong , confi
dent, and independent. Their talent and 
friendship reminds us that the best rela
tionships are often platonic. 

IlII/J6ET .JIJIBS IIARY 
Bridget Jones is the patron salnt of single
tons. Sure, this is a romantic comedy with a 
happy ending (read: She ends up with the 
guy who loves her "just as she is"), but ~ is 
cdso about sen-love and -respect Before she 
can attract a worthy man, Bridget has to feel 
comfortable in her own skin; until then, she is 
doomed to date scandalous cads such as her 
boss (Hugh Grant).lfs when she kicks him to 
the curb with admirable sass that we recog
nize OUrseNes and rally behind her. All this 
plus, finally, the male equivalent of the catfight 
between ~ Grant and Colin Firth set to the 
single woman's anthem "Irs Raining Men." 

M oot of the members of the umely Hearts Club 
of America think that Valentine's Day was 
invented to depress us. Well ... it was - and 
it's all Hallmark's fault. 

CHICAGO 
last year's Oscar winner for best picture is 
also one of the best examples of girl power. 
The stars of the show Roxie (Renee 
Zellweger) and Velma (Catherine Zeta
Jones) are both on Chicago's murders' row 
for killing the men who betrayed them. The 
ladies' cunning use of their sexual~ and 
manipulation of the media propels them into 
the public's sympathy. Men for them are just 
toys and steppingstones on the road to 
fame. The rousing jailhouse number "Cell 
Block Tango" is the ultimate theme song for 
female empowenment in which each of the 
murderers justifies her crime. 

1\ 

HOW TO MAKE AN 
AMERICAN QUILT 
This 1995 film stars Winona Ryder with a 
stellar supporting cast including Anne 
Bancroft, Ellen Burstyn, and the incompa
rable Maya Angelou. It Is the story of a 
young wrner (Ryder) who goes to stay 
with her grandmother and great aunt who 
are working on a quin with their friends. 
The film strings together the stories of the 
elder quiners'tales of romance and heart
break. By the end of the movie, you'll 
know you were right all along - men are 
pigs, and you're better off without them. 

MY BEST FRIEND'S 
WEDDING 
Ah ... the movie that confinmed that even 
Julia Roberts gets shot down sometimes. 
When Julianne (Roberts) finds out that 
her best friend is getting married, she 
realizes how much she loves him and 
goes to Chicago as tJ1e maid of honor 
(a.k.a. best man) to break up the nuptials. 
The girl he is marrying, Kim (Cameron 
Diaz) , is a giggly, bubbly airhead who 
proves to single women that men who 
choose the bimbo over the real woman 
aren't worth a damn, anyway. 

This Valentine's Day -like every one before it 
- will inevitably find couples flocking to local 
video stores to check out love stories from the 

. comedy and drama sections. 
But the shmoopiest day of the year doesn't have to be so 

bad. Hollywood has produced thousands of romances of 
both the dramatic and comedic strands, but it has also 
managed to put out a few films that celebrate, or justify, 
our swinging single lifestyles. So gather up your best solo 
gal-pals, grab some popcorn, and rent these modem clas
sics that will have you standing tall when someone asks 
you how you spent V-Day. (movie picks above) 

FILM REVIEWS . FILM REVIEWS 

Guys, if you're honest with yourselves, you know that 
your special lady wiU want something romantic. I know 
what you're thinking: "Not another chick flick." Have no 
fear. As long as you can persuade her to let you pick this 
year's sob-fest, I think I can help you survive the 
evening. The following films are five of my all-time 
favorites, each one dealing with romance but told from 
the male point of view. (movie picks below) by Laura Jensen by Will Scheibel 

ANNIEHAU 
This groundbreaking romantic comedy Is 
Woody Allen 's semiautobiographical 
account of neurotic comedian Alvy 
Singer (Allen) and his relationship with 
the dysfunctional title character (Diane 
Keaton). Full of scathing satire on life in 
1970s New York City, Annie Hall Is one of 
the smartest, funniest, and most bitter
sweet love stories you're likely to find. If 
it's checked out, you can't go wrong with 
Allen's equally great Manhattan (1979). 

BOTTlE ROCKET 
luke Wilson, Owen Wilson, and Robert 
Musgrave play three best friends in their mid-
20s coasti1g ain~ through IWe until they 
decide to become professional crirninals. After 
an inept bookstore heist, they h~ the road and 
eventually stop off at a cheap motel to get their 
bearings. The group's plan is b~ to a halt 
when one of them falls for the Paraguayan 
housekeeper. In OOdition to being a touching 
romance, Wes Mderson's 80tJJe Rocketis also 
a perceptive comilg-of-age rl'1O\o1e. 

NEW MOVIES 
OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

50 First Dates 
CoIaI Ridge 10 

CASABLANCA 
There are very few films as good as this 
one; Casablanca is the classic American 
movie. Director Michael Curtiz tells the 
moving wartime story Of a cynical 
saloon keeper (Humphrey Bogart play
ing the definition of cool), who is reunit
ed with a former lover (Ingrid Bergman) 
and faced with a life-altering decision. 
for an excellent companion piece, try 
Woody Allen's comedic takeoff Play It 
Again, Sam (1972) . 

An aquarium veterinarian falls in love with a girl with short-term memory loss. In order to have a 
relationship, he has to get her to fall in love with him each time they meet. 

Bol/ywoodlHol/ywood 
8ijou 
A lighthearted look at a clash between American and Indian cultures that follows a young Indian 
man forced to hire an escort in order to convince his family that he plans to marry an Indian girl. 

Die Mommie D/e/ 
8ijou 

An ex-pop singer plots to kill her revolting husband so she can spend the rest of her nights with 
her tennis instructor, who is also a gigolo. Secrets are revealed, and a family falls apart. 

EDITOR ~lr ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1,2004 and ending May 31,2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire .staff_ 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

ApplicatIon forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan businell office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

CINEMA PARADISO 
Anyone seriously interested in the cinema can
not afford to pass up this beautiful and deeply 
affecting Italian import by Giuseppe Tornatore. 
The film is constructed out of the reminis
cences of an aging filmmaker who looks back 
upon his childhood days working at the mag~ 
cal village movie theater oode~the Metage of a 
grizzled projectionist (Philippe Noiret). He also 
examines the mystery surrounding his first 
true love (Agnese Nano). Make sure to bring 
some extra Kleenex lor this one. 

SWINGERS 
The ultimate rnaIe-bonding movie, SwqJers 
had all of Arnericasaying, "You're so moneyl" 
Jon Favreau (who also wrote the script) plays 
an aspiring LA comedian grieving over being 
dumped by his longtime girlhiend. His loyal, 
2O-something buddies (led by Vince Vaughn) 
try to help him meet H~'s "beautiful 
babies" by taking him out to the hippest clubs 
and parties on the scene, only to be reminded 
just how complicated the WOI'kJ of contempcr 
rary dating has become. 

BY SARA I 
THE DAILY 
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URslARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

BY SARA CONRAD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The seventh-annual 
lO-Minute Play Festival 
is begging to be taken 
seriously. 

With topics ranging 
from discovered sexuali
ty to death, religion, 
and culture, 8 x 10 will 
showcase eight new 
plays written by Ul 
undergraduates. . 

"All the plays are 
really different. I think 
that's the best thing 
about the festival,· said 
Ul junior Sarah Neil
son, the author of 
·Shears," in which "a 
haircut from 14 stories 
high is the backdrop for 
sexual awakening." 

" 'Shears' has a lot of 
female energy,· Neilson 
Raid. 'The actors, writer, 
and director are all 
female. I think mine is 
one of the few shows 
where there's a real feel
ing of satisfaction; in 
other plays, there are 
many characters that are 
stifled and restricted. 
TIus play is about libera
tion and finding out who 
you are." 

Participating in the 
festival for the first time, 
Neilson is honored to 
share her work with 
director Noretta K Grif
fith and the actors. The 
selection process consistr 
cd of a four-hour audition 
in which Neilson and 
Griffith watched 90 
actors perform. 

") never realized how 
much talent was in this 
chool until I watched 

talent after talent per
form for hours,· Neilson 

id. 
"We were looking for 

pt'Ople who were power
ful both vocally and 
physically, with trong 
imagina tions," said UI 
sophomore Justine 
Nak a e, the author of 
"Matsuka e at Manza· 
nar," a play about Japan· 
ese internment camps. 

Na k ase wrote her 
play with the contest in 
mind, wanting to bring 

Aquila Theatre Company 

Aquila's 
"productions 

bav a sardonic, 
irr v rent edge 
that push its 
interpretations 

to the precipice." 
-The N York Times 

, 

TI .... 'IIII ...... ,..,1J ... 1ll .. 
February 181 Pre-performlnce dlacu88lon 

7 p.m. Hancher Greenroom, Open to tlcketholders. 

S1211ckeiS availalJle tor UI sUlllents 
All nclm CIII.·1160 Dr 1· .. IIAICIIER 
TDllIIIIICClllllnlca CIII31I1331·1t58 

iiicli 
www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

THEATER 
1D-Mlnute Play feltlval 

When: today through 
Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. 
Wherl: Theatre B 
Admission: $3-$5 

Photos by Amanda MayfThe Dally Iowan 
Top: Jon Blver and Candice Wuehle 
rehearse for "Theatre lor the Blind, "one 
of the plays highlighted In the 10-Mlnute 
Play Festival. 
BaHam: Julie Hughes and Danlelle 
Santangelo rehearse "Shears," one of 
the plays highlighted In the 10-Mlnute 
Play Festival. 

www.lcgov.org/transit 

tog th r W tern and 
Easrem audi nal8 with 
an dap tion of top' 
that is tradition 11 
Ja . Wbil of 
th oth r play are writ
ten in Weltern dia 
logue, Nakaae', play 
wor with th the 
E tern influ nee, nd 
it i th only one th l 
foeu a on J pan a 
Americans. 

UI IOpbomore Dian 
Gri nt"s play," pit
ting in Ash .. comp . -

an entirely different 
them • taking pi in 
mall K ntucky to n. 

where a girl and h r 
grandmoth r gath r in 
a church r a relati 
has di d. arab Ham-
mond di th bi 
awe t, d rk·humor d 
play. 

Oth r pI y. inc1ud 
ofRe n,· writlffl 

by 1.1 rtin Schilt%. and 
directed by Jarel Mor. 
Ian; "Theatr for th 
Blind; writt n nd 
directed by Jami !ar-
golin; Th Rop 

wings,· written by 
Ton i Wil nand direct.-

d hy Cara Bro trom; 
"Yellow Marrow," writ· 
ten by Paul Rust and 
directed by p nC'r 
Griffin; Ilnd "'I'h Or t 
Irony Hei,t ,· written 
and directed by Eric R. 
Burch tL 

"TIt UI ill unusual in 
that it'a v ry IUpportiv 
of it. undergraduate 
writ rI." eaid Kat 
Aspengren, th Ii und r 
and coordinator of th 
lO-Minute Play «' ti · 
val. "We're known for 
th IJraduate Play· 
wrights' Wor hop. but 
the und rgmduat.c 
very talented.· 

8 x 10 will b gin 
today t p.m. and run 
through Feb. 15 in Th 
atre B oftbe UJ Th tre 
Building. General 
admiBSion i $5 and $3 
for UJ studentsj ticke 
are Ilvailabl at th door 
an hour b fore the 
show8. 
E-ITlIII {Nre!)Olllr ... c.. .. 

luxylux88Cyaooo com 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTI s 

Finding the silver lining' of IWe's sorrow 
MASON JENNINGS, WHO MOVED TO MINNEAPOLIS WHEN HE WAS 19 TO PURSUE A FULL-TIME MUSIC CAREER, WRITES HEARTFELT LOVERS' ANTHEMS AND THOUGHTFULLY UPBEAT BALLADS. 

OFTEN COMPARED WITH JEFF BUCKLEY, WOODY GUTHRIE, AND CAT STEVENS, JENNINGS IS A MULTITALENTED GEM TO BE ADMIRED. 

www.masonjennings.com 
Jennings at the los Angeles House of Blues in 2002. 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
TIt: 0AIl Y IOWAN 

Ma on Jennings' music -
re igned, melodic, sorrowful -
is the very abstraction of the bit
tersweet aft.erta te that follows 
Valentine's Day and the lessons 
to be learned from the candy 
heartl! pleading "Be Mine" now 
cru hed and cattered on the 
sidewalks. 

With a selec-

The Daily Iowan. Soft-spoken 
and humble, the 28-year-old 
seemed hardly as maudlin and 
depressed as one might expect 
- his three previous albums of 
heartfelt lovers' anthems and 
thoughtfully upbeat ballads 
have set him apart as a young, 
modern troubadour, earned 
him a devoted following, and 
garnered a few crucial appear
ances on dorm-room "girl-be-

mine" mix-tapes. 

SHOW 
tion of songs from 
his new album, 
Use Your Voice 
(BarNonclArchi
tect), the quiet 
vulnerability of 
this Minnesota 
singer/song
writer might 
prompt one to 

Mason Jennings 
When: 8 p.m. Feb . 15 

Where: Union Bar, 121 

Although Jen
nings might chan
nel in equal paTta 
the ghosts of Jeff 
Buckley and 
Woody Guthrie at 
times, the life of 
this multitalent
ed musician is 

E. College SI. 
Admission: $13 

look for Jennings reading Rim
baud in a caf~ or writing love 
letters in the rain, rather than 
on the tage of the Union Bar 
on Feb. 15. 

uI think it's an outlet for 
sure," said Jennings during a 
Feb. 7 phone interview with 

rel1ected in his 
music. Forgoing traditional 
routes of education, Jennings 
moved to Minneapolis at 19. 
Already a six-year veteran of 
live performance, Jennings 
had a self-critical ear that fre
quently prompted the avid 
multi-instrumentalist and 

Publicity photo 
Jennings has been inducing tears with his music since age 13. 

closet football fan to scrap 
entire records, re-evaluate, 
and begin again - a self
assurance that is resonant in 
every note of Use Your Voice. 

Jennings said Voice was 
recorded live in studio, with 
only one overdub in the 
album's 10 tracks. By this 
method, we hear the intimacy 
of when Jennings first wrote 
the ballads in his living room, 
a tangible warmth that is 
imprinted over every moment 
of Use Your Voice. 

Like Cat Stevens with a 
heart-bu,rsting crush, these 
are songs that are brisk, 
melodic, and shatteringly 
affecting_ In Jennings' honest, 
confessional voi,ce, there are 
dreams-out-loud ("Empire 
Builder," "Southern Cross"), 

faded lovers ("Crown," "Four
teen Pictures"), and medita
tions on what it is to drink in 
self-defense ("Drinking as 
Religion," "Ulysses"). 

But while tbese songs are 
tear-inspiring, Jennings focus 
on conveying feeling through his 
voice and lyrics rather than 
minor chords. The inclusion of 
shyly upbeat numbers such as 
"Lemon Grove Avenue" and 
"Keepin' it Real" creates a bal
ance that says more than any 
individual song. 

Sung with starry-eyed wist
fulness, the strength of Use 
Your Voice is in this dicboto
my of the subtly uplifting and 
the beautifully morose. And 
in this contrast there is a 
deeper lesson to be learned 
from Jennings' music - that 

A Crow Left of developed 
Live Music 

&BBO 

BY DANNY KIMBAll 
n£ OAII. Y IOWAN 

rve gotten softer with age. 
The music that [ enjoy the 

most now is far sissier than 
that what I listened to when I 
was younger. There is one 
band, however, from my hard
rock days that I still hold out 
hope for: Incubus. In a genre 
that is now almost completely 
inane, uniform, and one
dimensional, Incubus has 
endured with sensitivity, origi
nality, and complexity. 

Despite this, I am disap
pointed with A Crow Left of the 
Murder, the latest from the 
band. The same group that has 
displayed an impressive evolu
tion and development from the 
VISIonary metal of 
S.C.I.E.N_C.E. all the way to 
the eclectic chill of Morning 
View bas now released an 
album remarkably devoid of 
discernable flavor_ 

This is not a bad record -
in fact, it is a good, straight
forward, mainstream rock 
record . However, one thing 
Incubus ha s never been is 
straightforward. 

The lead track, "Megalomani
ac," is a perfect example. It is a 
solid rock-radio single, begin
ning with building instrumental 
88Cension before erupting into a 
hard guitar riff. When it falls 
in to a repeti tion of the far-from
cl ever chorus, "You're no 
Jesus/you're no Elvis," though, 
it moves into annoyance. 

Despite the band's sonic 
changes, certain aspects of 
its so und remained from 
record to record, forming an 
identity in an increasingly 
similar-sounding crowd_ But 
many of these distinctive ele
ments are somehow subdued 
or missing on Crow . For 
starters, bass player Dirk 
Lance, the cornerstone of the 

CD REVIEW 
Incubus 

A Crow Lett of the Murder 

The same group that 
has displayed 

impressive evolution 
and development from 
the visionary metal of 
S.C.l.EN.C.E all the 
way to the eclectic 

chill of Morning View 
has now released an 
album remarkably 

devoid of discernable 
flavor. 

jumpy funk that used to 
drive songs, is no longer with 
the group. Also , frontman 
Brandon Boyd now seems to 
favor a lofty falsetto and har
monies over his previous 
funky vocal syncopation. 

Most notably, however, is 
that DJ Kilmore seems to be 
missing in action. Previously a 
prominent part of the Incubus 
Bound, hiB turn-table tech
niques added a unique element 
to many songs, and his contri-

butions made for the most 
memorable moments of past 
albums. Now, his role seems 
reduced to occasionally provid
ing background noise. 

Crow is not poorly made or 
produced, it's just largely unin
teresting. And although it's a 
return to hard rock from the 
more laid-back Morning View, 
it doesn't rock nearly as hard 
(or as creatively) as 
S.C_I.E.N.C.E., nor does it 
have the intrinsic must-listen 
edge of M"ke Yourself. 

Sure, second single "Pisto
lao displays an edgy energy, 
but it seems sadly underde
veloped. "Sick Sad Little 
World" rolls hard and fast, yet 
drags on too long, rely'ing 
heavily on an aimless, extend
ed guitar solo by Mike 
Einzinger. 

Tracks that hold one's atten
tion include "Talk Show on 
Mute," with a chorus referenc
ing 1984, and "Zee Deveel ," 
which showcases its satirical 
lyrics with a swaggering 
cadence. "Made for TV Movie" 
is a lyrical highlight, with the 
opening lines, "I heard a word 
from on high/clear like a light 
in the sky/it said, 'Quit blowing 
each other up.' " These tracks 
represent the more socially 
conscious songwriting from 
Boyd on Crow. 

Despite the return to rock, 
the most memorable tracks 
here are the softest. The 
strolling ballad "Southern Girl" 
is a bright spot lyrically, and 
"Here in My Room" is the clos
est the band comes to the open 
beauty of Morning VU!w, with a 
nice backdrop of piano and 
strings. But falling somewhere 
in between the unique person
alities of each previous record, 
Crow never develops into any
thlngofits own. 

E-mail Dfreporter ...... 1IIIIIII1 at: 
Daniel-Kimball-1~lowa.edu 

www.masonjennings.com 
Jennings at First Avenue, a club In Mlneapolis, In 2002_ 

The Four Saddest Albums 
Of All Thoe 
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through all the unrequited 
love and changed plans, there 
is always an underlying, tire
less glow of optimism to be 
found even in the most bro
ken of hearts. 

Comtng Nexi Week: 
Naqoyqatsl 
The Event 

The Elephant Man 
(DaVid Lynch Serres) 
lICIIIIC. lallllce ............... .. _II'IIIn ....... 
.... III .. Ar." 
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Nev.d. 
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Monday... Botllll ,,: 
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FREE DELIVERY 
351-9529 
4pm daily! 
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- ·John tl'I11101l 
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Passionately looking for the right promotion 
UI JUNIOR JASON BRIZZI BEGAN BOOKING ROCK SHOWS WHEN HE WAS 16. NOW HE'S 21 , AND HAS HON ED HIS SKILL INTO AN ART MORE POIGNANT THAN HIS PROMOTIONAL POSTERS. 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
M DAllY IOWAN 

The average oonoertrgoer shows 
up at a venue, pays her or his 
money, and rocks out to a band. 
But long before a band takes the 
stage, a show has to be both 
booked (oonceptualiz d and set 
up) and promoted (advertised). 

This is where Jason Brizzi 
oomes in. 

Brizzi, a UI junior studying 
marketing and film. has been 
booldng rock shows since he was 
16 years old and haa now more 
shows booked at Gabe's than he 
has had in a long time. 

The fliers he creates to pro
mote his shows are plaatered all 
over downtown kiosks and bul
letin boards and feature such 
name aa Denali, Xiu Xiu, and 
US Maple. The fliers, which 
take much time and thought to 
create, jump out to passersby 
with their thick, bold font and 
artistic flare. But Brizzi, unlike 
many promoters who try to 
make a living by setting up 
shows, isn't doing all this work 
to make a few bucks. He's doing 
it to expose the bands he loves to 
people, and he speaks about 
those bands with passion. 

MI get to facilitate a large 
how like Denali and get to see 

bands that I think are amazing 
V and that 1 think other people 

will really like," he said about 
his upcoming show on Saturday. 
"It's awesome. It's a perfect line-

, up. Every band on that bill has 
8ubstance, blood, and guts. 
There's something to them. 
They're not gimmicky.· 

i Brizzi's first Bhow took place 
in Des Moines when he was in 
high school. He booked the 

Jason Brizzi stands in front 01 Gabe's on Tuesday afternoon. Brizzi booked Saturday's Denali show at 1he venue. 

Anniversary (now on Vagrant 
Re<Xlrds) at Hairy Mary's, a bar, 
and he created fliers that he dis
tributed at other shows he 
attended. 

"It got to the point where I 
would be handing out fliers 
after a show, and somebody 
would be like, 'I already have 
like 20 of these,' • he said. 

From there, he got involved 
with the Lost Soul's Cafe, a 
small ooff'eehouse that doubled 
aa a home and hangout spot for 
many young Des Moines resi
dents. He held fund-raisers at 
Lost Soul's and used the money 

to buy a PA system. 
"When we lost [Lost Soul's], I 

learned the kind of shows I 
wanted to put on," he sai d. 
"There are a lot of spaces on the 
West Coast that were like that 
- where kids just kind of live 
there and help make shows like 
that function." 

After Lost Souls closed, Brizzi 
began booking shows at Des 
Moines' Botanical Center (a 
facility with various all-purpose 
rooms), doing approximately 
three shows a month while still 
in high school. 

Now, the slender, dark-haired 

student books an eclectic vari
ety of concerts at Gabe's, using 
all of the knowledge he gained 
from booking mostly hard-core 
shows in Des Moines years ago. 
For Brizzi, doing shows is some
thing to get exoited about. 

"I listen to an insane 
amount of music, which lets 
me bring a bunch of bands 
here that wouldn't be here oth
erwise," he said. "1 do what I'm 
interested in and what I think 
will do well, not solely what 
will make money." 

He still goes about booking 
ooncerts the same way he did in 

From personal experience to Instinct 
BY LAYNE GABRIEL 

MDAIlYIOW~ 

Maura Davis' voice can be 
heard two ways - delicately 
cascading from tereo speakers 

, or resounding through a crowd 
from a PA system. 

Davis is the sing r, guitarist, 
and keyboardi t for the Rich
mond, Va., band Denali, which 
will take the stage at Gabe's on 
Saturday night. 

Denali is on a two-month tour 
in support of its new album, The 
Instinct, a record that is a bit of 
a change from the band's debut 
album, guitarist Cam DiNunzio 
told The Daily Iowan . 

·We went for a much more 
live sound on this record, 08 

opposed to the last r cord, 
which is a little more d tach d; 
a1ittle more distant,- he said. 

While th band's self-tilled 
album look years to write, The 
Instinct was writt n in ju t a 
few months and was inspired by 
personal experiences Davis had 
at the tim ,DiNunzio said. 

Around the tim the members 
Were writing the album, the 
band lost its practice space in 
the suburb of Richmond and 
moved to a warehouse space in 
the downtown area. 

"It was grittier and more 
urban,' he said. "I think v ry
thing kind of added to the dark
er tones of the n..'COrd. We were 
in spir d by bing in a n w 
lpace." 

Th band laid down the 
album in Jun 2003 with OO88i t 
and keyboardist K ely D vis 
and drummer Jonathan Fuller, 

j Who have since I ft. th group to 
focus on another band, Engine 
Down. This open d a lot more 
doors for both bands to tour 
blore often, b caus sharing 
blembers often made for con
Dieting tour schedules, DiNun
alo said. 

Denali pick d up drummer 
Ryan Rapsys of Euphonc and 
form er UI student te phen 
Howard, who ill the ballll play
er and keyboard play r of the 
band Pinebender, which will 
Open for Denali at the Gabe'll 
show. 

"It's been awe80me." DiNun-

Virginia's Denali, which recently finished a tour with the DeHon8S, Is touring In support 01 fbI Instinct. 

zio said. "We played our first 
show together recently and had 
a really awesome time together. 
Everything went really really 
well. (Pinebender and Euphonel 
live in Chicago, so we kind of 
look a huge leap of faith trust
ing that these two guys whom 
we didn't really know extremely 
well and had never played with 
would work out." 
I Prior to thi s 

the radio," he said. 
Although Denali can rarely 

be found on the radio dial , 
major publications are taking 
notice. The band has received 
heavy packets of press clip
pings since the new album waa 
released, and the attention has 
brought more and more people 
to the shows. 

With the press comes oompar-
isons, and the 

tour, Denali had 
the chance to 
tour for the 
album in Novem
ber, opening for 
the Defton es, 
whi ch drew a 
oompletely differ
ent fan basc. The 
tour was a last
J}.linute offer, and 
the band 

SHOW 
one' Denali 
hears over and 
over again is 
Portishead, 
though DiNun
zio said the oom
pari80n seems a 
little vague. To 
him, the bands 
are in separate · 
genres - Denali 

Denali I Pelican I 
Plnebender I RlckyflHs 

Whln: 8 p.rn . Saturday 
Where: Gabe's, 330 E. 

Washington 51. 
Admission: $8 

snapped up the chance to chal
lenge the Deftones' intelligent 
and open-minded fans, DiNun
zio said. 

"Even if we only gained 15 
fan s from every city, or even 
five, we had the chance to tum 
them on to something els8 as 
opposed to what they hear on 

is a lot more gui
ta r-centered, whereas Por
tishead uses a lot of samples 
and a more complex process of 
creating music. , 

"We're flattered that we get 
compared to it," he said. "It's a 
great band, and it's not like 
we're trying to h\de the fact that 
we're fans. rve been listening to 

its records for years. We're just 
so white. There's not.\ling funky 
about Denali whatsoever, and 
there's so much groove in Por
tishead." 

With the backing of a solid 
indie-rock label in Jade Tree, 
and two full-length albums in 
the bin, Denali can spend a lot 
of'time on the road, and the 
band members look forward to 
returning to Iowa City to play 
material from The Instinct . 
The group played here a year 
ago with the Good Life, and 
Gabe's proved to be a memo
rable venue . 

"It definitely has the most 
treacherous stairs in the 
entire country," DiNunzio 
said. "The stairs in the back 
that you load up on are just 
notoriously horrible, but the 
crowd was really awesome. 
We were in and out of the city 
because we had long drives on 
either side, and I hope to get a 
better perspective this time. 
Stephen says it's the greatest 
city in America, and he would 
know." 

E-mail 01 reporter lapIlIIIrtII at: 
IaYneQlIlriel@yahoo.com 

Upcoming Rock Shows 
booked by Jason Brizzi 

• US Maple, Raplder Than Horsepower, SIgnal To 
Truat, Meth & Go.mJ: Feb 28. Gabes, 9 p.m .• $7. 

• Xlu Xlu. marah-mar, Twelve Canon. : March to, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $6. 

• Khanate: March 23. Gabe's. 9 p.m., $8. 

• The Plot To Blow Up The Eiffel Tower, RIckyfftr., 
SwIng By Seven: Apn7 t8, GabeS, 8 p.m., $6. 

• Need New Body, the StunnIng, Flaccid Trip; 
April 24, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $7. 

• Hot Cro •• , Lickgoldenslcy. Hug.: April 26, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $6. 

http://www.moda/sn .... comlbrlzzl 

the beginning - e-mailing bands 
and booking agents to find a free 
date and then making ure it fits 
with the schedule 01. the venue. 
Then he gets the word out. 

He creates all of the art for 
his fliers using a digital draw
ing tablet and then add th 
text in his trademark thick 
block font, spending approxi
mately six hours on each flier 
and then posting the final prod. 
uct aU over town. 

U[My niers) have a certain 
aesthetic," he said. "The art 
describes the music." 

The fliers have helped pull off 

Across from the 
Old Train Depot 

a lot or ucce ful hOWl that 
Brizzi haa brought to town, 
drawing crow of hund to 
the dark confin 8 of Q be' •. 
Th nk!! to him, ind p nd nt 
banda from allover th country 
bave the chance to pi y th ir 
mUlic for Iowa ity'. young. 
intereated crowda. 

"What I M¥ to do ry. 
thing to do WIth my love for th 
bands that I w with and Nth
ing to do with lTQlC)'," he I8id -It 
has to do with po8IIioo. r m . ' 
ate about the m . I prunote.-

E·1l'l!i1 DI ftI)OIteI u,. a.IrtII aL 
ynegallf CUll 

(122 W\1tht ItrHt, 

Mon&Wed: $150 D t· B: t omes Ie rln S 

Tues & Thurs: $ 225 Tall 80,S 

Friday: $ 200 19 Oz. Mug. 
GlUT 

Saturday: $1 75 Coors Light Can. 

Sunday: $ 275 Domestic Stein. 
Open 8 a.m. Daily-EVEN SUN DAYS I 

21 & Over On • 1.0. uIred 

12,13, 14at Bpm 
February 15 at 3pm 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 
UI Theatre Building 

Plte2d by John Cameron 
335-11 60 or 

1-800-HANCHEA 
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TODAY 

MusIc 
• Iowa Women's Music Showcase, 
Mill, 120 E. Burlington. 8 p.m., $5 
• Conspire, the Peal, Parallex, Yacht 
Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $4 
• Jan Jam with Steve Grismore, 
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• Billy Howke and the Hoax, 
Breechloader, The Good Year Pimps, 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert, time 
TBA, $5 
• Nothing Counts. Short Arm Trick, 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, time and 
price TBA 

Words 
• The Unsung Forum, Uptown Bill's, 
401 S. Gllbert, 7:45 p.m., free 
• Graham fioust, poetry, Prairie 
lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free 

Theater 
• Thl GOI', or Who /s Sy/vll?, 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert, 7 
p.m., $19 
• Graduate Dance Concert, North 
Hall, 8 p.m., students $10/$5 
• 10-Mlnute Play Festival, Theatre 
Building, 8 p.m .• students $5/$3 
• Angell In Amsflca: ",//IInnlum 
Appro"hss, Theatre Building, 8 
p.m., students $17/$8 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 80 HOU 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

Misc. 

B-OAY BASS BASH 
ADlll JDNISOI, OJ ALERT, AND MISHUGGAH WILL SPIN THE NIGHT AWAY AT 

GABE'S FRIDAY. EXPECT A NIGHT OF '80s HOUSE, TECHNO, AND OTHER SURPRISE 

SETS. DOORS ARE AT 10 P.M.; COVER IS $5'-$6. 

• Paperback Rhino, Public Space 
One, 6!1, Dubuque, 7 p.m., $3 

• 10-Mlnuta Play Festival, Theatre 
Building, B p.m., students $5/$3 
• Anglls In Amsrlca: MII/,nnlum 
ApproachBS, Theatre Building, 8 
p.m., students $17/$8 

• Central Standard Time, Greg and 
Susan Dirks, Uptown Bill's, 7 p.m., $3 
• Denali , Pelican, Pinebender, 
Rickyfitls , Gabe's, 8 p.m., $8 

FRIDAY. 

MusIc 

• Max Eubank, Ephraim Zehn, Yacht 
Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• Saul lubaroft Trio, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

OTHELLO 
Or.fU.. PERFORMED BY THE AQUILlA 1 HEAIRE COMPANY, 
BRINGS THE IMMORTAL WORDS OF SHAKESPEARE TO THE HANCHER 

STAGE FEB 17 AND 18. TICKETS ARE $15-$30. 

• Pieta Brown, Ben Schmidt, Ben 
Eaton, Kathryn Musllek, Matthew 
Grimm, Sam Knutson, Mill, 6 p.m., $4 
• Mason Jennings, the Beautiful 
Girls, Union Bar, 7 p.m., $13 
• Blues Jam, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., 
free 

Theater 
• 10-Mlnute Play Festival, Theatre 

TUESDAY 
MusIc 
• funkln' Jan Jam, Green Room, 
• Sny MIglII, Making Hey, Mill, 
p.m., $3 
• Nick Stlkkl, Yacht Club, TIme 
price TBA 

• "Know the Score Live," 
Museum of Art, 5 p.m., free • The Heart 01 Gold Band, Building, 8 p.m., students $5/$3 Words 

• Haven Kimmel, nonfiction, Pralr~ 
Lights, 8 p.m., free • The Mr. T Experience, 

Manplanet, Chinese Telephones, 
Gabe's, 6 p.m., $7 
• No River City with Dave Olson, 
Mill. 8 p.m., $5 
• Mala Quartet, Clapp Recital Hall, 
8 p.m., free 
• Diplomats 01 Solid Sound, the 
Ernie Hendrickson Band, Yacht 
Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m. 
• Funk Master Cracker, DJ Kevin 
Bassett, Green Room, time TBA, $5 
• Mud River Open Mike, Uptown 
Bill's. 8 p.m., Iree 

Theater 
• Thl Goal, or Who Is Syl'lla?, 
Riverside Theatre, 7 p.m., $19 
• Graduate Concert, North Hall, 8 
p.m., students $10/$5 

Kalimbarnan, Green Room, 
time TBA, $3 

Theater 
• Thl GOI', or Who Is 
Sy""a7, Riverside 
Theatre, 7 p.m., $19 
• Graduate Concert, 

ANGELS IN AMERICA d~n~~~1~~5 8 p.m., stu-

TODAY-FEB. 15 IN THE THEATRE BUILDING. ·10-Mlnute Play Festival, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., 
students $5/$3 
• Angsls In America: 

MI/I,nnlum ApproachBS, Theatre 
SATURDAY Building, 8 p.m., students $171$8 

Music 
• From the Top radio broadcast, 
Clapp ReCital Hall, 2 p.m., $15-25 
• Mike ' and Amy Finders, AI and 
Aleta Murphy, Joe and Colleen 
Peterson, Billy Valencia and Megan 
Morgenson, the Great Bluegrass 
Herons, Mill, 7 p.m., $12 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• Irish Slow Session, Uptown Bill's, 
2 p.m., free 
• Urlel Tsachor, Daniel Shapiro, 
Clapp Recital Hall , 3 p.m., Iree 

• Angsls In AmerIca: MIII,nnlum Deater 
Approaches, Theatre Building , 8 • othlllo, Hancher. 8 p.m., $15-30 
p.m., students $17/$B 

MIK. 
• American Tableaux film series, 
Primary, Museum of Art, 2 p.m., free 

MONDAY 

Music 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, $1 
• Open Mike Night, Mill, 8 p.m., free 
• Frankenixon, Sharing Mass 
Graves, Samuel Locke-Ward, 
Gabe's,9 p.m., $4 

Words 

WEDNESDAY 
Music 
• G.R.I.S.T.F.O.R.T.H.E.M.I.L.l. pat 
2, Mill, 8 p.m., $3 
• Jim Band Jam, Yacht Club, to 
p.m., free 
• The Groove 01 Pomeroy. Volcano, 
I'm Still EXCited, Gung Ho, Dimes for 
Serpico, Gabe's, 9 pm., $5 

Words 
• Wang Ping, poetry. Prairie lights, 
8 pm., free 
• Poetry Slam, Green Room. donations 

• Alex Wolff. nonfiction, Prairie Theater 
Ughts, 8 p.m., free • Olhll/o, Hancher, 8 pm., $15-$30 

V-Day dates for less dinero 
DATES 

continued from Page 1 C 

Dati 1 
.. . try the Ilower departments in 

places such as Wal-Mart or Cub 
Foods. Rooes are always expensive, 
but other Ilowers - an assortment 
for $5 - can bejust as romantic. 

You impressed her by getting 
flowers and going out to eat, but 
now what? As crazy as it sounds, 
College Street Deli & Billiards 
can make for a nice little place to 
go after dinner. Playing pool can 
be a fun thing to do as long as 
you're not noticeably better than 
your sweetheart. Pool tables are 
only $3 an hour. 

Another great feature of Col
lege Street Billiards is that it has 
a jukebox. If you've saved your 
money and you're looking to 
make her feel like she's in a 
romance movie, contribute a dol
lar to the jukebox and select your 
two songs. Put on a cute song, 
ignore everyone else's puzzled 
stares, and ask her to dance. 

For the second song, pick 
something tbat you enjoy but 
that she might find a little more 
disagreeable. My favorite in this 
situation is always Hootie & the 
Blowfish. This can be an excep
tional tool for testing the waters 
of bow the night, or even the rela
tionship, is going to turn out. If 
she's willing to continue dancing 
to your second song with.out com
plaining that it's by Hootie, then 
you've got yourself a good catch. 

Coffee is always a good way to 
end the night, 80 cbOO8e between 
any of Iowa City's fine caffeine
serving establishments. We'll say 
that you'll spend about $4 for the 
both of you. 

Depending on bow the evening 
is going, you may want to make 
sure the roommates have been 
kicked out of the apartment and 
all the dirty magazines are bid
den. Borrow some candles to set 
the mood and return to your 
abode to watch a Wlll Scheibel
recommended movie. 

Dlte2 
and playing BackPi<:tionary-a 

game in which me partner draws 
at the other's bade while the <ther 
guesses what is being drawn. 

Now that the both of you are 
feeling all steamy, why not just go 
with the feeling? Take a dozen 
roses, together pluck the petals 
off into a bath, and jump in. Don't 
forget the disposable camera to 
take shots of the both of you to 
make a scrapbook of your roman
tic date. 

After drying off, wann up by 
the stove or fireplace, make some 
s'mores, and confess your love to 
one another. At dawn, climb onto 
the roof of your house or apart
ment - be safe - and watch tbe 
sun come up while drinking 
mimosas - half Andre cham
pagne, halforangejuice. 

Now, that's hot. 

Date 3 
beloved Matt Davis' younger 

brothel' - and displays a mix of 
rock intensity and sincerity not 
seen since 'Thn Grand dissolved. 

The highlight of the show, VIr
ginia's Denali, will captivate listen
el'S with its brooding, aching-heart 
indie-rock, and the group features 
poignantly beautiful Maura Davis, 
my fiandle-to-be (if things go right, 
and I don't get too drunk). 

If you're not me, not only do you 
have more to rejoice about, but 
you might consider a more quiet 
and laid-back evening. I know it 
sounds hokey, but take your friend 
out to the Coral Ridge Mall and ice 
skate from 7-7:45 p.m. ($5.25 for 
both of you). Holding hands is 
always appropriate while ia! skatr 
ing, SO don't worry about sending 
the wrong message. 

Once you get your skates off, 
allow ample time to complain 
about blisters, then haul ass over 
to the UI Theatre Building to 
catch the 8 p.m. beginning of the 
10-Minute Play Festival ($6 for 
both of you). At 9:30 or 90, when
ever the Theatre B-madness has 
subsided, you'll be left with just 
under $4 and a young night. 
What next? Beeline straight to 
your nearest alcohol-selling 
establishment and pick up two 
40s of Olde English malt liquor 
($4.50 for both - a pit stop at 
home to dig in the couches for 
change might be necessary). 

Take said 40s back to one ciyour 
places and enjoy one of the follow
ing free, aIalhol-friendly activities: 

• Porno Scrabble - A dirty 
twist on the classic board game. 
Same rules apply, the only differ
ence is that your words must 
have something to do with the 
physical consummation of love. 
You nasty thing, you. 

• Listen to Bad Music - Be 
honest. We all have old CDs or 
tapes lying around that we're 
none-too-proud of. Dig 'em up, toss 
'em on, and watch how much fun
nier they get 88 the 40s get lighter. 

When the effects of the booze 
have worn off or the need for 
sleep has set in, watch a movie or 
simply go to bed. A hug is always 
in order to end a full evening ci 
platonic pleasure. Sweet Dreams. 

.' 

~ate 4 
(the idea of eating gracefully in 

front of someone you're trying to 
impress is overrated, anyway). 

Instead, bundle up in your 
warmest winter shield and head 
downtown to take advantage of 
the myriad nearly free events 
that Iowa City has to offer the 
romantically inclined yet fi.scal)y 
declined couple. 

Start the day with a walk 
through the Pentacrest to the ill 
Museum of Art, which is open 
until 5 p.m. Admission to the 
newly renovated museum is free, 
and the host of art exhibits will 
provide evening amusement with 
a slightly sophisticated flair. Pre
tend to be pretentious art con
noisseurs and comment in depth 
on the meaning of abstract art, or 
just romp around and erUoy the 
aesthetic wondel'S. 

Afterward, stroU along the river, 
where the breathtaking reflection 
of the city lights and Midwest tem
peratures are sure to induce goose
bumps. Use the brisk winter chill 
88 an excuse to hold hands. 

Next, head to the IMU, home of 
the studentrrun Bijou Theater, by 
5:15 p.m. to warm up and catch 
the screening of BoIlywoodlHol
lywood. Tickets are only $5 each, 
a considerable savings on the 
over-inflated prices to see the next 
Hollywood flop. Warning: this 
film does have English subtitles, 
but they'll only add to the cul
tured feel of your romantic date. 

Which is not to say that it will 
be boring. This playful look at a 
Eastrmeets-West culture clash fol
lows a young and handsome Indi
an man who must hire an escort to 
pose as his Indian fiancee and 
appease his family. 

After the flick, tromp up the 
street to the bright lights and 
warm bodies on the Ped Mall. 
Warm up with some hot chocolate 
from any of the many coffee estab
lishments. Usually priced much 
less thatl its caffeinated cousin, 
splitting a cup of this sWeet bever
age will leave you with enough 
money in your wallet for the last 
of the evening's exijoyment. 

FinaI1y, rontinue your trek down 
to the Sanctuary, .05 S. Gilbert, . 
where the cover price for an 
evening of live music in ambient 
darkness is always economical. 
After using your remaining funds 
to get in the door, eqjoy the rustic 
setting and smooth sounds of the 
Saul Luboroff'llio and cuddle with 
your sweetie, who is no doubt 
impressed by your penchant for 
cheap yet classy amusement. 

CfiMPUS III 
~~1.W·~·337·7~ 

II FISH (P8·1S) 
Mon-Thull .:~, 120, 9:~ 

Frl-Stin 1:45,4:45, 1:20, 9:~ 

• AIIRICA (R) 
MOIl-llKill 5:20, 1:30, 9:45 

Frl-Stin 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 1:36, 9:.5 

.sTER(R) 
MoII-lIIl1S 4:~, 1:00, 9;«1 

ff1.Sun 1 :~, 4:~, 1:00, 9:«1 

CUtEMfl6 
S}tarooIe ~, ED '351-8383 

CATCH tHAT IIIPIl 
12:00, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00 

TIE lllOIICE ,",13) 
12:30, 2:~, 5:00, 1:15, 9:30 

YllIIT IIIVEI ,",131 
12:15, 2:~, t45, 1:00, 9:15 

IITBlY EFFECT (R) 
12:00.2:25, tSO, 1:15, 9:45 

rmnc II¥EII (R) 
12:30,3:30, 6:30, 9:~ 

AlGIIG CAlI PllLY 1PI·13) 
12:15,2:30, H5, 1:00, 9:15 

ConRL nlDGE 10 
eaa RktJe Mal' CooMe' 625-1010 

IUU(N) 
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:40 

.....2""'1) 
11:50,2:10,4:30,1:00,9:30 

CU".III 
12:30, . :00, 1:~ 

PIRT _ ""'11 
U:2II, 2:«1, 5:00, 1:20, 9:20 

.... lID' •• 1II,.'. 
U:l0. 2:30, t5O, 1:10, 9:20 

*i •• IITTA."'1I 
12:~, 3:45, 8:45. 9:40 

MOYIE LINE 
337-7000 

ntllary4210 

217 E. AVENUE 
(Behind T akanami) • 351-1797 

WEDNESDAY $3.00 Martinis 
& SUNDAY ... All Wine 1/2 Price 

NEVER A COVER (Except lor Special Occa,ion,) 
Wecl-Sat 4p"..2am • Sun 6p"..2am 

b. 21 or to Enter 

STRAIGHT FROM BROADWAY, 

EDWARD ALBEE'S 
WRY, WICKED AND SHOCKING PLAY, 

THE GOAT, 
OR WHO IS SYLVIA 
DIRECTED BY MARK HUNTER 

JAN. 23-FEB. 15 
SPONSORED BY JULIE AND CARl. SCHWESER 

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES, REFLECTS 
UNCONVENTIONAL SEXUAl RELATIONSHIPS, 
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